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Tbe tuning "tett pat-
tern" that uill soon be

faniliar to Teleset,t,
owners in and around
Detoir,

Detroit- fourth in sales rank ini the narion's cities-has added the salespower of
television to its media of distribution.

Pioneering enterprise thrives in the great city of Detroit. And especially noteworthy
is tlre fact that the founder of Michigan's first television station is the D&ioit News,
the same progressive newspapet which lhunched (Augusr 20, I92O) Jnd still oper_

ates \W\[-America's first commercial radio station! 
;,or

ti'
Television Station Sf$fDT broadcasts from a specially'designed antenna com-

manding the Detroit skyline from atop the penobseo, n,ritding, the city,s tallest
office structure. Antenna, transmitter and statig;rfacilities were designed and built
by DU MONT, builder of more televisiogafitions than any other company. Sfhen
you choose Du Mont television bto"dffiing equipment, you choose tested, trouble-

free designs. Muy we tell yol, --ffibciul them?

1,1"1::.1*" 
not read ,.rHE EcoNoMrcs oF DU MoNr TELEvrsroN,,' \Write for a copy.

AlLtl{ B. 0|J trl0l{T tAB0RAI0Rlts, lt{c. . GttitRAt Ttltvrsr0r{ sAr.rs ofncrs & srAlolt v{A80, 515 fiiAlt$01 AvEt{ttE, t{tyi y0Rt( 22, N. y.
0U M0llT'S J0lll{ U{ANAMAI(tR ltLtvlsl0tl STUI)I0S, lvAtlAlllAl(tn PIACI, lltYt l0R( 3, l{. I. . lt0ilt 0FHCIS & prAt{IS, plSSlrC, lt. l.
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DETROIT 
Ths tuning "test pat- 
tern" that will soon be 
jamiliar to Teleset* 
owners in and around 
Detroit. 

Detroit fourth in sales rank in the nation's cities—has added the salespower of 

television to its media of distribution 

Pioneering enterprise thrives in the great city of Detroit. And especially noteworthy 

is the fact that the founder of Michigan's first television station is the Detroit News, 

the same progressive newspaper which launched (August 20, 1920) and still oper- 

ates WWJ—America's first commercial radio station! 

Television Station WTDT broadcasts from a specially designed antenna com- 

manding the Detroit skyline from atop the Penobscot Building, the city's tallest 

office structure. Antenna, transmitter and statiQir'facilities were designed and built 

by DU MONT, builder of more television^fations than any other company. When 

you choose Du Mont television broadgrfsting equipment, you choose tested, trouble- 

free designs. May we tell you niote-'about them? 

If you have not read "THE ECONOMICS OF DU MONT TELEVISION,"' Write for a copy. 
♦Trade-mark Copyfifrht 1946. Allen B. Du Mont Laboratories, Inc. 

kc.. . #. r' 

I t4e E&riedT m E/e&wte 

ALLEN B. DU MONT LABORATORIES, INC. • GtNERAL TELEVISION SALES OFFICES & STATION WABO, 515 MADISON AVENOE NEW YORK 22 N Y 
DU MONT'S JOHN WANAMAKER TELEVISION STUDIOS, WANAMAKER PLACE, NEW YORK 3, N. Y. • HOME OfrTCES I PLANTS, PASSAID,' N. I. 
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RCAVictor "Eyc Witness" teleaision receiaer shoun aboxe,
giDes you 52 square inches of picture brilliance,

On the screen of your RCA Victor home
television receiver none of that briqht
shatprtess is lost. Fol altel you've trrrrt'rl
in the gan-re, tlie ne',v RCA Victor "Eye
\Vitr,ess-' Pictulc Syrrch'onizer uutorrrlti-
cally "locks" the picture in tune rvith the
sending sttrtion-eliminates irny distortion

-irssures you of clearer, stcadier pictures.

For television at its best. trs nioneeled at
RCA Litbolrttolit's. yr,rr'll rvrLnt tlre leceiver
thirt features the most firmous nirme in tele-

"'ision 
today-RCA \uictor

Rudio CorpLtration of Anrcfica, RCA Builtling,
Rudio Citr1. Ncrr' ) orl' :0 . . . Listctr to Tlte
RCA Yictor Sltou, Sturclur1s, 2:00 P. t\L, East-
ent Stanrlurtl T'inrc, oocr the NBC Netrcork.

RCA lmoge Orthicon television
cqmerq-devcloped at RCA Lab-
oratories-mirkes clrse-rips out of
lolg slrots. It cnables tel^evision to
go anywhere by freeing it from the
ueed for strong liglrts or sunshine.

A refereeg etle yiew of every ploy-by Television!

You feel as though you wele right thcre at
the garne-rvhen you see it through RCA's
brilliant television.

Football fans ts far as 250 miles arvay
from the stadium have enjoyed rvltchirq
mriny of the big games tliis fall tlu'ough
NBC telecasts. And football fiurs becornc
television fans r,vhen tl'rev see liorv closelv
the camelir follorvs the brrll.

At the game, the sensitive RCA Imtge
Orthicon tcler-ision crlmcl'l sees everv line
plrrnge. kic'k. pirss rrnrl lrrrr. It mrry be a
cloudy diry ol the sun may go dorvn but
you still enjoy the bright slrurpncss of the
RCA Image Orthicon camera.

PAD|O CORPOPATTOE of AMERTCA

RCA Victor "Eye Witness" television receiver shown dbote, 
gives you 52 square inches of picture brilliance. 

A referee's eye view of every play-Ay Television! 

Y ou feel as though you were right there at 
the gaiwe —Ptterj you see it through RCA's 
brilliant television. 

Football faunas far as 250 miles away 
from the stadium have enjoyed watching 
many of the big gamss this fall through 
INBC telecasts. And football fans become 
television fans wTOiR they see how closely 
the*!0ffltt:a follows tM ball. 

At the garftefnlit sensitive RCA Image 
OrthicdtT television camerh sees every line 
plunge, kirk, pass and run. It may be a 
cloudy da^asr the sun m-ay go down but 
you still enjoy the bright sharpness of the 
RCA Image Orthicon camera. 

On the screen of your RCA Victor home 
television receiver none of that bright 
sharpness is lost. For after ywu've tuned 
in the game, the new RCA Victor "Eye 
Witness" Picture Synchronizer automati- 
cally "locks" the picture m turre with tlB 
sending station — eliminates any distortion 
— assures you of clearer, steadier pictures. 

For television at its best, as pioneered at 
RCA Laboratories, you'll want the receiver 
that features the most famous name in tele- 
vision today—RCA Victor. 

• • • 
Radio Corporation of America, RCA Building, 
Radio City, New' York 20 . . . Listen to The 
RCA Victor Show, Sundays, 2:00 P. M., East- 
ern Standard Time, over the NBC Network. 

V ■ 

■-- - V : 

RCA Image Orthicon television 
cameru —developacUwt RCA Lab- 
oratoties—mafces close-ups out of 
long shots. It enables television to 
go anywhere by freeing it from the 
need for strong lights or sunshine. 

RADIO CORPORATION of AMERICA 
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As ue go lo plerr: ExeiteA reactions still
being reeeiaed following the demonstration
ol all-electronic color-reactions that bode
utell for ,ele's immediale futare. . Slc-
c.ess,ol. Rrthraaf & Ryan's iideo sympotitm
in ,Chicago h.xr"toilched of similaT plans by
ottret ad agencies. . . . RCA's ftll-page rc-
cetter set adpertitenents in Neut yorh,
Pbiladelpbia, Chicago ard otber tele cinteri
ha: qaichened teleuision's ptlse perceptably
in those cities. . . . Teleuiiion-minded. Gii-
bel's (Phila.) ltas opened. a natntnoth radio-
tele dept., with empbasis on tbe latter. , , .
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lou times the beigbt of the television pic-
ture. This gives the largest picture without
showing raster (electronic components of
the image). Many older people cannot
adapt their vision readily but using an old
pair of glasses will work wonders.

O. H. CALDI7ELL. Publisber
Calduell-C lenzen ts, I n c.

Greenuicb, Conn.

For Macy's Mr. Howard. . .
SIRS:

Hallelujah!-for Macy's Mr. Howard.
As he so knowingly said, it's the girls who
buy everything-or just about everytfting

-and if they don't actually buy it you can
be sufe it won't be bought until they ap-
prove it! (Ed.: Sea story, page J5.)

He was talking about television sets.
That's telling the television industry-
that's the billion dollar tip-off-the very
key to the success of television. Yes, im-
portant as all that!

Retailers know a good deal about giving
the woman what she wants when she wants
it-that's their life work. It might be very
worthwhile for the people of television to
consider enlisting the aid of retail pub-
licity people like Mr. Howard in their
efforts to make television the most pleasing
and potent of communications systems.

InrNr BrNnrn
Associated fulerc bandising Corp.

fN. Y. Resident Btying Offee lor
Leading Dep't Stores, Inclding
Bloomingdales, A 6 S, Filene's, etc,)

T ELEV IS,ON "QUOT ABLES"

Oft-the-Monifor . . .
SIRS:

I noted on page 6 of the September-
October issue of Tnrsvrsnn, under "Pub-
licity Pictures" an editor's note which
reads as follows: "The off-the-monitor pic-
tures of the Louis-Conn fight publishei by
the New YorA lYorld. Telegram were
photographed and released by NBC. Due
to the difEculty of photographing an elec-
tronic picture, which is constantly varying,
the resulting photograph is not a true
reproduction of the television picture, but
is only an indication of television recep-
tion. The July-August cover of Tnr Tnr-
vrsER vr'as made from a photograph taken
by Press Association at Yankee Stadium
with an insert of the NBC Image Orthicon
camefa."

The big difficulty most people get into
in photographing television images is the
fact that they attempt to take too long an
exposure and hence the clarity of the
image is blurred. It is rather difEcult to
take a photograph from the screen of the
old pre-war receivers because the amouot
of light is not suftcient to allow an ex-
posure of one-thirtieth 6f a second (the
time necessary for the transmission of a
single picture) unless a very fast lens and
film are used. Using a very fast film, of
course, means that the grain size is quite
large, destroying the fine details of the
picture.

I thought you might be interested in the
picture taken over our station in March
1945 (see page 35), using one of our
newer type cathode-ray tubes such as will
be used in our present production. The in-
creased brilliance of the picture obtained
from these tubes allows fine grain film to
be used and the result obtained comDares
quite closely to the picture on the cathode-
ray tube.

ALLEN B. DUMONT. president
Allen B. DtMont Laboratories, lnc.
Pasuic, N. f.

ffionks . . .
SIRS:

Just saw your September-October issue
of Tnn Trtpvrsnn and want to congtatu-
late you on an awfully fine job.

The average radio dealer is a little bit
tired of the "guff" which he has heard
from sales managers about television and
welcomes a sincere presentation of the
racts.

MAL PARKS, Editor
Radio €: Appliance lournal
New yorA 20, N. y.

ViewingDisfonce...
SIRS:

In the September-October issue of TnE
TELEvrsnn, you state on page g that the
correct viewing distance is eight times the
height of the screen.

The best viewing distance is tbree or

2

Foctor in Selling
"T'here is probably only one factor in

selling at this time which will have an
effect on the prospective purchaser of a

television receiver-the demonstration.
The quality of the picture and sound will
either make or break the sale. Television
will have made a valuable friend or a
disappointed prospect depending upon
whether he sees a good or bad demonstra-
tion, whether it is in a dealer's store or
in a friend's home."

LEoNano F. CnauEn.,
Executite V ice President,
Allen B. DuMont Laboratories, Inc.
Speahing at tbe TBA Conference

Scripf Writing
"In building a script service, we are

trying to be just as methodical as in our
production problems.

"rJ(/e receive inquiries from all over
the country from writers who wish to do
television work 'but who are not ac-
quainted with the needs or restrictions of
the medium. To aid these prospective
authors we have issued a set of instruc-
tions establishing certain rules to follow.
ril/e also furnish a sample script which
has actually been produced at our station,
as a guide-post. This service seems to be
appreciated and has shown some worth-
while results.

"On many occasions we have en-
couraged promising, but inexperienced
writers, analyzing their work and giving
them individual advice and criticism.

Television is going to demand a huge
supply of litenty material and we feel
that any education conducted along this
line is not going to be wasted."

G. EuEnsoN ManrHAu,
Station Manager, V/ RGB-GE
Speaking at the TBA Conference

Television 7oo.
"Our basic standard must alwavs be

'Truth in Advertising.' Good saleiman-
ship is not enough. It must be truthful
salesmanship-truthful not only in what
it says but also in what it implies. This
maintenance of truth is a responsibility
which must be 

'shared, not only by the
advertiser who pays the bill, and by the
advertising agency which prepares the
copy, but also by the broadcaster who ac-
cepts and transmits the message to the
public.

"The content of the advertising mes-
sage, its length, its placement, and its
blending into the rest of the program,
require extensive research and the best
efforts of all who are interested in making
broadcast advertising more efiective."

Nnns Tnarrurn,
President, National Broadcailing

Company
SpeaAing at tbe NAB Contention,

Cbicago.

Operofors ond Engineers
"rJ7e organized tJ/ABD-DuMont oper-

ation as a television organization right
from the beginning. Predicated on this

THE TELEVISER

LETTERS TO IH LEVISE 

Off-the-Monitor . . . 
SIRS; 

I noted on page 6 of the September- 
Octobi r issue of Televiser, under "Pub- 
licity Pictures" an editor's note which 
reads as follows: "The off-the-monitor pic- 
tures of the Louis-Conn fight published by 
the New York World Telegram were 
photographed and released by NBC. Due 
to the difficulty of photographing an elec- 
tronic picture, which is constantly varying, 
the resulting photograph is not a true 
reproduction of the television picture, but 
is only an indication of television recep- 
tion. The July-August cover of The Tele- 
viser was made from a photograph taken 
by Press Association at Yankee Stadium 
with an insert of the NBC Image Orthicon 
camera." 

The big difficulty most people get into 
in photographing television images is the 
fact that they attempt to take too long an 
exposure and hence the clarity of the 
image is blurred. It is rather difficult to 
take a photograph from the screen of the 
old pre-war receivers because the amount 
of light is not sufficient to allow an ex- 
posure of one-thirtieth of a second (the 
time necessary for the transmission of a 
single picture) unless a very fast lens and 
film are used. Using a very fast film, of 
course, means that the grain size is quite 
large, destroying the fine details of the 
picture. 

I thought you might be interested in the 
picture taken over our station in March 
1945 (see page 35), using one of our 
newer type cathode-ray tubes such as will 
be used in our present production. The in 
creased brilliance of the picture obtained 
from these tubes allows fine grain film to 
be used and the result obtained compares 
quite closely to the picture on the cathode- 
ray tube. 

ALLEN B. DuMONT, President 
Allen B. DuMont Laboratories, Inc. 
Passaic, N. ]. 

Thanks . . . 
SIRS: 

Just saw your September-October issue 
of The Televiser and want to congratu- 
late you on an awfully fine job. 

The average radio dealer is a little bit 
tired of the "guff" which he has heard 
from sales managers about television and 
welcomes a sincere presentation of the 
facts. 

MAL PARKS, Editor 
Radio & Appliance Journal 
New York 20, N. Y. 

Viewing Distance . . . 
SIRS: 

In the September-October issue of The 
Televiser, you state on page 8 that the 
correct viewing distance is eight times the 
height of the screen. 

The best viewing distance is three or 

four times the height of the television pic- 
ture. This gives the largest picture without 
showing raster (electronic components of 
the image). Many older people cannot 
adapt their vision readily but using an old 
pair of glasses will work wonders. 

O. H. CALDWELL, Publisher 
Caldwell-Clements, Inc. 
Greenwich, Conn. 

For Macy's Mr. Howard . . . 
SIRS: 

Hallelujah!—for Macy's Mr. Howard. 
As he so knowingly said, it's the girls who 
buy everything—or just about everything 
—and if they don't actually buy it you can 
be sure it won't be bought until they ap- 
prove it! (Ed.: See story, page 35.) 

Factor in Selling 
"There is probably only one factor in 

selling at this time which will have an 
effect on the prospective purchaser of a 
television receiver—the demonstration. 
The quality of the picture and sound will 
either make or break the sale. Television 
will have made a valuable friend or a 
disappointed prospect depending upon 
whether he sees a good or bad demonstra- 
tion, whether it is in a dealer's store or 
in a friend's home." 

Leonard F. Cramer, 
Executive Vice President, 
Allen B DuMont Laboratories, Inc. 
Speaking at the TBA Cotiference 

Script Writing 
"In building a script service, we are 

trying to be just as methodical as in our 
production problems. 

"We receive inquiries from all over 
the country from writers who wish to do 
television work but who are not ac- 
quainted with the needs or restrictions of 
the medium. To aid these prospective- 
authors we have issued a set of instruc- 
tions establishing certain rules to follow. 
We also furnish a sample script which 
has actually been produced at our station, 
as a guide-post. This service seems to be 
appreciated and has shown some worth- 
while results. 

"On many occasions we have en- 
couraged promising, but inexperienced 
writers, analyzing their work and giving 
them individual advice and criticism. 

He was talking about television sets. 
That's telling the television industry— 
that's the billion dollar tip-off—the very 
key to the success of television. Yes, im- 
portant as all that! 

Retailers know a good deal about giving 
the woman what she wants when she wants 
it—that's their life work. It might be very 
worthwhile for the people of television to 
consider enlisting the aid of retail pub- 
licity people like Mr. Howaid in their 
efforts to make television the most pleasing 
and potent of communications systems. 

Irene Bender 
Associated Merchandising Corp. 

(N. Y. Resident Buying Office for 
Leading Dep't Stores^. Including 
Bloommgdales, A & S, Filene's, etc.) 

Television is going to demand a huge 
supply of literary material and we feel 
that any education conducted along this 
line is not going to bt wasted." 

G. Emerson Markka m, 
Station Manager, WRGB-GE 
Speaking at the TBA Conference 

Television Too. 
"Our basic standard must always be 

"Truth in Advertising.' Good salesman- 
ship is not enough. It must be truthful 
salesmanship—truthful not only in what 
it says but also in what it implies. This 
maintenance of truth is a responsibility 
which must be shared, not only by the 
advertiser who pays the bill, and by the 
advertising agency which prepares the 
copy, but also by the broadcaster who ac- 
cepts and transmits the message to the 
public. 

"The content of the advertising mes- 
sage, its length, its placement, and its 
blending into the rest of the program, 
require extensive research and the best 
efforts of all who are interested in making 
broadcast advertising more effective." 

Niles Trammell, 
President, National Broadcasting 

Company 
Sptaking at the NAB Convention, 

Chicago. 

Operators and Engineers 
"We organized VC ABD-DuMont oper- 

ation as a television organization right 
from the beginning. Predicated on this 

THE TELEVISER 
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thinking, our first major decision was to
discard many radio practices and proce-
dures that did not apply and we took the

stand that engineers are not necessary to
operate all television equipment. To say

that an electronic engineer is required to
oDerate a television camera is tantamount
to saying that an electronic engineer is

required to play a Hammond electric

organ or to say that only a mechauic catr

drive an automobile.
"The two major divisions of \7ABD

personnel can be classified as maintenance

and operating. The operating group is

chosen, not because of electronic back-

ground, but rather on the basis of native

intelligence. In fact, we xre using a young

lady as a camera operator at the present

time, and the quality of her work is be-

yond reproach. It follows that if women

can be taught to operate typewriters,
comDtometers and switchboards, a tele-

vision camera is no insurmountable prob-

lem.
"It is the function of the maintenance

or engineering grouP to maintain all
equipment. This group also includes the

transrritter crew. \7hen a piece of equip-

ment becomes inoperative, the operator

steos aside and a maintenance technician

efficts the necessary repairs."
RonrRt F. JarttEsoN, Attt. Mgr.
Station IYABD-DuMonl
Speahing at the TBA Conf erence

Denny Reporls
"The Commission also sees a

bright and important future for
television. \7e are convinced that
the American people want tele-

vision and that they need tele-
vision. Television will not be sim-

ply a luxury entertainment service.

Its educational potential is un-

limited. It will be the most Power-
ful communication tool of them all.
Already 41 television stations have

been authorized and receiver Prc-
duction lines are in motion.

"The Commission on December

9th will hold a hearing (CBS's

color UHF standards) where we

hope to obtain a great deal of in-
formation. After the hearing we

will inform the industry and the

public of everything we have

learned. CnRnrns R. DENNY,
Acting Chairman, FCC
Speaking at the
N AB Conuenlion

N OV E M B E R- D ECE M BE R, I9 46 'lnpyrieht U. S, I'at. Ofi.

GOIITR,OL!
Only MOTION PICTURES give you Control-

Showmanship Control

-vital on TELEVISION Programs

Q. What guarantees perfect lighting-absolute focus-
flawless dialogue ?

A. FILM!
Q. What makes possible repeat performances of uni'

versal quality-identical selling messages-selective
marketing?

A. FILM!
Q. What eliminates costly rehearsals-telephone line

charges-tim e zorre differentials ?

A. FILM!
In TELEVISION. ..FILM rentooes the question mark!

Now available for sponsorship , . . exclusive ftl6lt".;"r.
In 13. 26 ot 52 week installments.

Write for details and arrange for private screening.

Send for booklet:
"Film-The Backbone of Television Programming."

RKO Til[TlIISIOIT
COHPl|BATIOIT

I)ept. TR3, l2?0 Avenue of the Americas, N-Y. 20, N'Y.

A Railio - Keith -Orpheum Corporation Subsidiary

thinking, our first major decision was to 
discard many radio practices and proce- 
dures that did not apply and we took the 
stand that engineers are not necessary to 
operate all television equipment. To say 
that an electronic engineer is required to 
operate a television camera is tantamount 
to saying that an electronic engineer is 
required to play a Hammond electric 
organ or to say that only a mechanic can 
drive an automobile. 

The two major divisions of WABD 
personnel can be classified as maintenance 
and operating. The operating group is 
chosen, not because of electronic back- 
ground, but rather on the basis of native 
intelligence. In fact, we are using a young 
lady as a camera operator at the present 
time, and the quality of her work is be- 
yond reproach. It follows that if women 
can be taught to operate typewriters, 
comptometers and switchboards, a tele- 
vision camera is no insurmountable prob- 
lem. 

"It is the function of the maintenance 
or engineering group to maintain all 
equipment. This group also includes the 
transmitter crew. When a piece of equip- 
ment becomes inoperative, the operator 
steps aside and a maintenance technician ! 

effects the necessary repairs." 
Robert F. Jamieson, Asst. Mgr. 
Station WABD-Di/Mont 
Speaking at the TBA Conference 

Denny Reports 

"The Commission also sees a 
bright and important future for 
television. We are convinced that 
the American people want tele- 
vision and that they need tele- 
vision. Television will not be sim- 
ply a luxury entertainment service. 
Its educational potential is un- 
limited. It will be the most power- 
ful communication tool of them all. 
Already 41 television stations have 
been authorized and receiver pro- 
duction lines are in motion. 

"The Commission on December 
9th will hold a hearing (CBS's 
color UHF standards) where we 
hope to obtain a great deal of in- 
formation. After the hearing we 
will inform the industry and the 
public of everything we have 
learned. Charles R. Denny, 

Acting Chairman, FCC 
Speaking at the 
NAB Convention 

NOVEMBER-DECEMBER, 1946 
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CONTROL! 

Only MOTION PICTURES give you Control— 

Showmanship Control 

 vital on TELEVISION programs 

Q. What guarantees perfect lighting—absolute focus- 
flawless dialogue? 

A. FILM! 

Q. What makes possible repeat performances of uni- 
versal quality —identical selling messages -selective 
marketing ? 

A. FILM! 

Q. What eliminates costly rehearsals—telephone line 
charges—time zone differentials ? 

A. FILM! 

In TELEVISION... FILM removes the question mark! 
* 
Series. Now available for sponsorship , . . exclusive Tclcrecl 

In 13, 26 or 52 week installments. 

Write for details and arrange for private screening. 

Send for booklet: 
"Film—The Backbone of Television Programming." 

RKO TELEVISION 

PORPOMTIOI 

S\ Dept. TR3, 1270 Avenue of the Americas, N.Y. 20, N. Y. 

A Radio-Keith-Orpheum Corporation Subsidiary 
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FOOTNOTES to fhe NEWS
Revolulionizing Lens

, .A lens syslem which probably will revo-
lutionize lelevision as well as molion oic-
fures, ha.s been d-eveloped by Dr. F.' G.
o:".n,"1.d reporled recenlly lo the Socielyot Molion Picfure Engineers.

With the Bach lens syslem in a single
c.mera, changing from a wide angle long
shof scene lo moving in on a light close-
up ol any portion or obiect of the scene
is.achieved by changing'the focal length
of the lens syslem wilhoul moving lhe
camera.

The system consisls of 22 malched
lenses, connected mechanically, which are
moved by fn oulside lever or remolely
by mofor. The edtiors of TELEVISER wit-
nessed a foolball game film in which the
play-was-{o.llowed in closeup or long shol
(entire field) by simply adiustini the
one lens sysfem.

Tefe Trsde Topics
o Don Lee is expanding its activities in
experimental commercial video presenta-
tions, according to ITillet H. Brown, v.p.
and ass't general manager of the networl,
in anticipation of its commercial license
awaiting FCC decision. Don Lee has been
telecasting on a limited schedule for the
past 16 years. The network is also plan-
ning to research color and UHF tele-
vision, having been granted an UHF
license.
o Steve Slesinger showing his Tele-
comics films to Ruthrauff & Ryan clients
in Chicago.
o,Raymond (Bud) Gamble, independent
television producer, and Paula Seligman
have completed a tele script on atomic
energy titled, lYide Is'The Gate.It is also
being submitted for possible motion pic-
ture production.

There's a decided interest by Campbell
Soup in television. Company is dickiring
with ABC for a New York or philadel-
phia show.

Television hadn't entered into stump-
ing campaigns this year. IThy?

Skoling Rink?
The old Biograph studio buildings

(two) which have been drummed up as
New York's Television City, may bec'ome
a skating rink and a medical building.

Tele and radio as well as motion pic-
ture interests have nibbled at promotbr's
offers without too much enthusiasm.
(NBC still interested ?) Federal Films, it
is reported, wanted to buy the building
outright.

4

Lobor Picfure
CBS tele directors hope to "sell" man-

agement that television personnel must
be better qualified and work involved is
more exacting than radio, therefore tele
group should receive higher pay cater-
gories.

United Office and professional \Torkers
of America (CIO) have made a 35/o pav
hike demand in its negotiations with CBS
management (radio and tele). Other re-
quests include a five-day week, time-and-
a-half for Saturdays, double time for Sun-
days, 10 holidays a ye^r, no discharges
without "good and sufficient reason" and
then with severance pay.

Guoronfeeing Tele Receiyers
Some manufacturers are guaranteeing

their sets for a year against possible
breakdown. Others are using the ninety-
day RMA Guarantee for the electronlc
parts, and a year's guarantee for the
cathode-ray tube.

Preview Busl
Invitations to 20 top agency execu-

tives to a \$(/CBS-TV showcasing of
Butler's Pantty, a cooking series, were
recalled recently.

After four hours of rehearsal, with
routine planned and re-planned, pro-
.gram failed to jell into a show accept-
able to director Fannie Buss's standards,
it is reliably reported.

Ben Butler, amateur chef, had ap-
peared in a series of four programs for
ABC television on WPTZ, Philadelphia.
Show rate'l highly with the Philadelphia
auolence.

Reseorch
A comprehensive television survey has

been made for Goodyear Tire & Rubber
Co., sponsors of the N7est Point football
games, by N. tW. Ayer ad agency, and the
results are now being studied.

Survey of the New York area involved
three research organizations: C. E.
Hooper (coincidental), Pulse of New
York (recall), and the third reportedly,
the Psychological Corporation. Results of
the three surveys are expected to furnish
some aoswers to help chart sponsor's
future tele activities.

IVPTZ-Philco telecasts since 1932 baae
totaled rtore tban p,000 hours, including
liue sludio Progra.nr, reillote picAups, re-
lay programs from other cities, and mo-
tion bicture films. Tbe lile studio uas
closei down"d.uring the uar years.

School Tele Equipment
DuMont is featuring its four-position

control console and its tele-recorder for
school television. Bert Taylor, sales repre-
sentative, suggests that nighttime pro-
grams and other events be filmed off-the-
monitor by broadcasters and telecast by
studios d.rring school hours, in additio;
to regular educational film fare.

Don McNeil i.r receiuing $500 a tueek

for bis 26-weeA tele series oaer WBKB,
Chicago, for Marsball Field & Co. Store
puts on irs own mercbandising commer-
cial. Foote, Cone & Belding band.les the
accoilntr.

"Now fhal we're felevising Little Eva, J. C.,
wouldn'f you suggest a bit of recasling?';

(See Problems Facing Stations, Page 13.)

THE TELEVISER

Sfofion Traftcking
KSTP, St. Paul, which holds a tele

station grant and whose general manager
Stanley Hubbard became full owner (he
held z5/o) by paying $850,000 to estate
of Shields and Brown (late station own-
ers), may become a Crosley Broadcasting
affiliate. Aviation Corp. has loaned Hub-
bard the necessary funds with the proviso
that its subsidiary, Crosley, be given the
right to buy 71/o within seven months
of Hubbard's consummated purchase.

The double-deal depends upon F-CC
approval within 180 days. In any events,
Hubbard receives the loan. with a six
month extension to look for another pur-
chaser. AVCO proposes to pay gt,zbo,-
000 for the 75Vo sharc.

FOOTNOTES to the NEWS . . . 

Revolutionizing Lens 
A lens system which probably will revo- 

lutionize television as well as motion pic- 
tures, has been developed by Dr. F. G. 
Bach and reported recently to the Society 
of Motion Picture Engineers. 

With the Bach lens system In a single 
camera, changing from a wide angle long 
shot scene to moving in on a tight close- 
up of any portion or ob|ect of the scene 
IS achieved by changing the focal length 
of the lens system without moving the 
camera. 

The system consists of 22 matched 
lenses, connected mechanically, which are 
moved by an outside lever or remotely 
by motor. The edtiors of TELEVISER wit- 
nessed a football game film in which the 
play was followed in closeup or long shot 
{entire field) by simply adjusting the 
one lens system. 

Tele Trade Topics 
• Don Lee is expanding its activities in 
experimental commercial video presenta- 
tions, according to Willet H. Brown, v.p. 
and ass't general manager of the network, 
in anticipation of its commercial license 
awaiting FCC decision. Don Lee has been 
telecasting on a limited schedule for the 
past 16 years. The network is also plan- 
ning to research color and UHF tele- 
vision, having been granted an UHF 
license. 
• Steve Slesinger showing his Tele- 
comics films to Ruthrauff & Ryan clients 
in Chicago. 
• Raymond (Bud) Gamble, independent 
television producer, and Paula Seligman 
have completed a tele script on atomic 
energy titled, Wide Is The Gate. It is also 
being submitted for possible motion pic- 
ture production. 

There's a decided interest by Campbell 
Soup in television. Company is dickering 
with ABC for a New York or Philadel- 
phia show. 

Television hadn't entered into stump- 
ing campaigns this year. Why? 

Skating Rink? 
The old Biograph studio buildings 

(two) which have been drummed up as 
New York's Television City, may become 
a skating rink and a medical building. 

Tele and radio as well as motion pic- 
ture interests have nibbled at promotor's 
offers without too much enthusiasm. 
(NBC still interested?) Federal Films, it 
is reported, wanted to buy the building 
outright. 

Labor Picture 
CBS tele directors hope to "sell" man- 

agement that television personnel must 
be better qualified and work involved is 
more exacting than radio, therefore tele 
group should receive higher pay cater- 
gories. 

United Office and professional Workers 
of America (CIO) have made a 35% pay 
hike demand in its negotiations with CBS 
management (radio and tele). Other re- 
quests include a five-day week, time-and- 
a-half for Saturdays, double time for Sun- 
days, 10 holidays a year, no discharges 
without "good and sufficient reason" and 
then with severance pay. 

Guaranteeing Tele Receivers 
Some manufacturers are guaranteeing 

their sets for a year against possible 
breakdown. Others are using the ninety- 
day RMA Guarantee for the electronic 
parts, and a year's guarantee for the 
cathode-ray tube. 

Preview Bust 
Invitations to 20 top agency execu- 

tives to a WCBS-TV showcasing of 
Butler's Pantry, a cooking series, were 
recalled recently. 

After four hours of rehearsal, with 
routine planned and re-planned, pro- 
gram failed to jell into a show accept- 
able to director Fannie Buss's standards, 
it is reliably reported. 

Ben Butler, amateur chef, had ap- 
peared in a series of four programs for 
ABC, television on WPTZ, Philadelphia. 
Show rated highly with the Philadelphia 
audience. 

Station Trafficking 
KSTP, St. Paul, which holds a tele 

station grant and whose general manager 
Stanley Hubbard became full owner (he 
held 25%) by paying $850,000 to estate 
of Shields and Brown (late station own- 
ers), may become a Crosley Broadcasting 
affiliate. Aviation Corp. has loaned Hub- 
bard the necessary funds with the proviso 
that its subsidiary, Crosley, be given the 
right to buy 75% within seven months 
of Hubbard's consummated purchase. 

The double-deal depends upon FCC 
approval within 180 days. In any events, 
Hubbard receives the loan, with a six 
month extension to look for another pur- 
chaser. AVCO proposes to pay $1,200,- 
000 for the 75% share. 

Research 
A comprehensive television survey has 

been made for Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Co., sponsors of the West Point football 
games, by N. W. Ayer ad agency, and the 
results are now being studied. 

Survey of the New York area involved 
three research organizations: C. E. 
Hooper (coincidental), Pulse of New 
York (recall), and the third reportedly, 
the Psychological Corporation. Results of 
the three surveys are expected to furnish 
some answers to help chart sponsor's 
future tele activities. 

WPTZ-Philco telecasts since 1932 have 
totaled more than 9,000 hours, including 
live studio programs, remote pickups, re- 
lay programs from other cities, and mo- 
tion picture pirns. The live studio ivas 
closed down during the war years. 

School Tele Equipment 
DuMont is featuring its four-position 

control console and its tele-recorder for 
school television. Bert Taylor, sales repre- 
sentative, suggests that nighttime pro- 
grams and other events be filmed off-the- 
monitor by broadcasters and telecast by 
studios during school hours, in addition 
to regular educational film fare. 

Don McNeil is receiving $500 a week 
for his 26-iveek tele series over WBKB, 
Chicago, for Marshall Field & Co. Store 
puts on its own merchandising commer- 
cial. Foote, Cone & Belding handles the 
account. 
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"Now that we re televising Little Eva, J. C., 
wouldn't you suggest a bit of recasting?" 

CSee Problems Facing Stations, Page 13.) 
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For bett". film programming in your television

station, General Electic offers the new simplified

l6- and 35-mm Synchro-Lite projectors-
television's greatest single advancement in
film proiection technique.

{ CHECK THESE FEATUR.ES

a BGttcr Elllclcncy-Lower
power consumption. "Light-
on" time only 4% of cycle,
approximately, Smaller driv-
ing motor.
O Quieter Opcrollon-Few-
ermovingparts, less noise and
vibration.
oNon-Grhlcol ilolor'Phel-
tng-Phasing tolerance many
times that of conventional
systems,

oNew Achlcvcmcnf In Prc-
clrlon llmlng - Super- brilli-
ant pulsed light source, e/ec-
t roni ca I ly timedby station syn-
chronizing generator. No ro-
tating shutter.

a Grcalc? Slmpliclty-No
shutter mechanism. Fewer
moving pafts.

o lligher Peok lllumlnotlon

-More light-less heat.

For the quick facts on G-E Synchro-Lite projectors call your
nearest G-E broadcast sales engineer or write the Electronics
Departflent, General Electric Company, Syracase I, N. )z.

See Teleoision in action at General Electric's sration
IYRGB in Schenectady nou. Ask your broadcast

sales engineer to Plan loar cisit,

<r HOW G.E SYNCHRO.I.ITE PROJTCTOR WORKS!

Capillary lamp is timed to flash during llyback time of the
scanning beam in the pick-up tube. Width of the light pulse
is adjusted so that it is less than the vertical blanking period.
lZith this system, mechanical shutters are unnecessary!

NDRaL@DtEcr+J"g

TXemo- 

SHUTTERLESS 

FILM PROJECTOR FOR 

TELEVISION STATIONS 

r- 

m 
M 

c 

ana; 

35-mm. 
SYNCHRO-LITE 

PROJECTOR 

For better film programming in your television 
station. General Electric offers the new simplified 

16- and 35-mm Synchro-Lite projectors— 
television's greatest single advancement in 

film projection technique. 

7 CHECK THESE FEATURES 
• New Achtevement in Pre- 
cision Timing —Super-brilli- 
ant pulsed light source, elec- 
tronically timed by station syn- 
chronizing generator. No ro- 
tating shutter. 
• Greater Simplicity— No 
shutter mechanism. Fewer 
moving parts. 
• Higher Peak Illumination 
—More light—less heat. 

Better Efficiency— Lower 
power consumption. "Light- 
on" time only 4% of cycle, 
approximately. Smaller driv- 
ing motor. 
• Quieter Operation—Few- 
er moving parts, less noise and 
vibration. 
• Non-Critical Motor-Phas- 
ing—Phasing tolerance many 
times that of conventional 
systems. 

V 

O 

r3 

For the quick facts on G-E Synchro-Lite projectors call your 
nearest G-E broadcast sales engineer or write the Electronics 
Department, General Electric Company, Syracuse 1, N. Y. 

See Television in action at General Electric's station 
WRGB in Schenectady now. Ask your broadcast 

sales engineer to plan your visit. 

^ HOW G-E SYNCHRO-LITE PROJECTOR WORKS! 

Capillary lamp is timed to flash during flyback time of the 
scanning beam in the pick-up tube. Width of the light pulse 
is adjusted so that it is less than the vertical blanking period. 
With this system, mechanical shutters are unnecessary! 
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FOOT|{OIES 70 THE |{EWS lCont.dt . . .

TRAI NI NG
EQUIPMENT

Why wait unlil you receive vour ,'on
order" equipment, or unlil your C. p.
comes lhrough, when you can-slarl frain-
ing your fulure television stafi NOW
by .utilizing Telehuhn low-cosf lraining
equipmeni?

Your radio actors, wrilers, direclors,
and producers may be lrained for lele-
vision wilhout delay with our easy-lo-
use, realistic sludio cameras, direcior's
consoles. a_nd boom-mites-all specially
designed for fraining purposes.

_ lt's the same equipmenf used bv lhe
Television Worlshop of New yoil to
lrain more than 200 "apprenlices', lhis
year.and lo reduce coslly rehearsal fime
for iis .commercial and suslaining iele-
vision_shows in .New York, philadilphia,
and Scheneclady. Equipment includesi

Dummy

CAMERAS
a

Dummy
CONTROT CONSOLE

Dummy

BOOM MIKES
Simulaled fo look lile real sludio

fguipmenl down to the lasl detail, Tele-
hune Training Cameras dolly, pan, tili
nke dctual cameras, A ground-glass lens
lrames the picfure. To indicaie which
camera is "on-fhe-air," a siqnal liqht
may be flashed by lhe direcfoir bacl-althe conlrol console. For a piclorial
record of your dress rehearsals, a'16 mm.
camer. may be inserled in the camera
housing. ldeal for fraining use!

Direclor's consoles come equipped
wifh as many as four channel "monitors',
Ifor 4 camerasf, and an,'on-lhe-air"
monilor. To indicaie which camera is
supposedly on fhe air, fhe director
simply presses. a butlon and lights flash
on lhe conlrol panel and on lh! desired
camera t

For FUII Defoils, Wrlte to

TELE.HUHN
95.2t . 109 Street

Richmond Hill. N. y.
(All Fqilpment Ofered Tbrousb Sbe-
ctal Arrangement witb Tbe TeTeuision

l[/ orhs ho_p, Train ing Diuision,
New yorA eity)

6

TBA AWARDS for 1946

T "u, 
Television Broadcasters Association, representing both manufacturing

- 1nd teJecasting, honored and recognized the;ork of i;dividuars contributin!
to the technical and artistic advancegrent of television at its second conference
and exhibition recently held in New york City.

of the nine awards of merit presented, four were bestowed for programs.
These went to:

John Royal, vice president of NBC in charge of terevision, for his initiative
_ rn bringing the Louis-Conn fight to the television audience;
Donovan B. Stetler, advertising director, Standard Brands, I.rc., for his con-

ception of the Hour Glats, vafiety show on 'VNBT.
Paul Belanger, cBS television directoi, station \rcBS-TV (formerly $rcB\tr),

for. his artistry in combining music, balret, and setting into Jn aftractive
and appealing ensemble for television;

Klaus Landsferg of station W6XYZ, Television productions, Inc., Los An_
_ geles, for his public service program, your Toun.

__ 
olhel ai/ards went jointly to Drs-. Arbert Rose, Harold Bell Law and pauf

Kessler rzeimer of RCA Laboratories, for the development of the image orthicon
camen;.and jointly to Dr. oriver Buckley and Keith s. McHugh of ihe Ameri-
can. Telephone and relegraph company for the application"of terevision to
military uses and for the dwelopment of terevision- ioaxial cable networking.

Philco Receiyer plons
Philco will present its black-and-white

television receioers to its distributors and
dealers in December, with deliveries for
eaily L947. Included in the Iine q/ill be
table and console models, and direct-view
and projection sets, incorporating the
latest research and engineering develop-
ments.

Philco claims that through certain
patented and exclusive features its re-
ceivers give the clearest and sharpest
black-and-white pictures ever achieved in
televrsion. The pictures, being superior
to 16mm home movies and so brilliant.
can be viewed in the home or demon-
strated in a store in full daylight or at
night with the lights on in the room.

. Philco plans to be in large-scale pro-
duction of tele sets eady ii OAI ii its
ne-w 92,250,000 plant in philadelphia.
The company has already invested over
.$3,000,000 (total industry investment
over .$35,000,000) in television research.

Training Video Sfof,
Joseph H. Beck, program director of

]$ZCTN's newly licensed outlet at Min-
neapolis, and director of The Beck School
of Radio (established ten years ago), wili
use his school facilities to train a video
staff. He will draw from out of town
talent only when necessary.

r$trith Minneapolis, home of both
$Tinter and Summer sports, Bec*'s pro-
gram plans include filming outdoor
events for later telecasting as well as
direct pickup.

On the Air
$rr$fDT, Detroit Evening News tele

station, telecast on the air, using an ex-
perimental transmitter, frcm 12 noon to
11 p.m., on Oct. 23rd, during the Detroii
Postwar Exhibition rD(/eek. Using DuMont
image orthicon cameras, telecast was origi-
nated from top of the Penobscot Build-
ing, opening with a birdseye view of
Detroit (using telescopic lens). Jeep tele-
vision was demonstrated all week.

Price of Tefevision
. RCA Victor table model tele sets are
priced at: gzzS for the 7-inch tube re-
ceiver, (6" * 4yz'screen), and $350 for
the lO-inclr tube set (83/e,, * 6r/2, screen).
These prices do not include Federal Ex-
cise tax or City sale tax.

Normal installation and one-year guar-
antee for parts and service cost $45 and
$lO per receiver, respectively.
. It is reported via underground that
Philco is bringing out a combination radio
and projection set to be priced at g385.

TABLE MODEL.. .

RCA Victor lable model receiver wilh a len-
inch direcf view fube (6t/2" r g3f ', screenl.

THE TELEVISER

TRAINING 

EQUIPMENT 

Why wait until you receive your "on 
order" equipment, or until your C. P. 
comes through, when you can start train- 
ing your future television staff NOW 
by utilizing Telehuhn low-cost training 
equipment? 

Your radio actors, writers, directors, 
and producers may be trained for tele- 
vision without delay with our easy-to- 
use, realistic studio cameras, director's 
consoles and boom-mikes—all specially 
designed for training purposes. 

It's the same equipment used by the 
Television Workshop of New York to 
train more than 200 "apprentices" this 
year and to reduce costly rehearsal time 
for its commercial and sustaining tele- 
vision shows in New York, Philadelph a 
and Schenectady. Equipment includes 

Dummy 

CAMERAS 

Dummy 

CONTROL CONSOLE 
• 

Dummy 

BOOM MIKES 

Simulated to look like real studio 
equipment down to the last detail, Tele- 
hune Training Cameras dolly, pan, tilt 
like actual cameras. A ground-glass lens 
frames the picture. To indicate which 
camera is "on-the-air," a signal light 
may be flashed by the director back at 
the control console. For a pictorial 
record of your dress rehearsals, a 16 mm. 
camera may be inserted In the camera 
housing. Ideal for training use! 

Director s consoles come equipped 
with as many as four channel "monitors" 
(tor 4 cameras), and an "on-the-air" 
monitor. To indicate which camera is 
supposedly on the air, the director 
simply presses a button and lights flash 
on the control panel and on the desired 
camera! 

For Full Details, Write to 

TELE-HUHN 
95-21 - 109 Street 

Richmond Hill, N. Y. 
(All Equipment Offered Through Spe- 
cial Arrangement with The Television 

Workshop, Training Division, 
New York City) 

FOOTNOTES TO THE NEWS fCont'd! 

TBA AWARDS for 1946 
r 11 Television Broadcasters Association, representing both manufacturing 

and telecasting, honored and recognized the work of individuals contributing 
to the technical and artistic advancement of television at its second conference 
and exhibition recently held in New York City. 

Of the nine awards of merit presented, four were bestowed for programs 
These went to: 

John Royal, vice president of NBC in charge of television, for his initiative 
in bringing the Louis-Conn fight to the television audience; 

Donovan B. Stetler, advertising director, Standard Brands, Inc., for his con- 
ception of the Hour Glass, variety show on WNBT. 

Paul Belanger, CBS television director, station WCBS-TV (formerly WCBW), 
for his artistry in combining music, ballet, and setting into an attractive 
and appealing ensemble for television; 

Klaus Landsberg of station W6XYZ, Television Productions, Inc., Los An- 
geles, for his public service program, Your Town. 

Other awards went jointly to Drs. Albert Rose, Harold Bell Law and Paul 
Kessler Weimer of RCA Laboratories, for the development of the image orthicon 
camera; and jointly to Dr. Oliver Buckley and Keith S. McHugh of the Ameri- 
can Telephone and Telegraph Company for the application of television to 
military uses and for the development of television coaxial cable networking. 

Philco Receiver Plans 
Philco will present its black-and-white 

television receivers to its distributors and 
dealers in December, with deliveries for 
early 1947. Included in the line will be 
table and console models, and direct-view 
and projection sets, incorporating the 
latest research and engineering develop- 
ments. 

Philco claims that through certain 
patented and exclusive features its re- 
ceivers give the clearest and sharpest 
black-and-white pictures ever achieved in 
television. The pictures, being superior 
to 16mm home movies and so brilliant, 
can be viewed in the home or demon- 
strated in a store in full daylight or at 
night with the lights on in the room. 

Philco plans to be in large-scale pro- 
duction of tele sets early in 1947 in its 
new $2,250,000 plant in Philadelphia. 
The company has already invested over 
$3,000,000 (total industry investment 
over $35,000,000) in television research. 

Training Video Staff 
Joseph H. Beck, program director of 

WCTN's newly licensed outlet at Min- 
neapolis, and director of The Beck School 
of Radio (established ten years ago), will 
use his school facilities to train a video 
staff. He will draw from out of town 
talent only when necessary. 

With Minneapolis, home of both 
Winter and Summer sports, Beck's pro- 
gram plans include filming outdoor 
events for later telecasting as well as 
direct pickup. 

On fhe Air 
WWDT, Detroit Evening News tele 

station, telecast on the air, using an ex- 
perimental transmitter, from 12 noon to 
11 p.m., on Oct. 23rd, during the Detroit 
Postwar Exhibition Week. Using DuMont 
image orthicon cameras, telecast was origi- 
nated from top of the Penobscot Build- 
ing) opening with a birdseye view of 
Detroit (using telescopic lens). Jeep tele- 
vision was demonstrated all week. 

Price of Television 
• RCA Victor table model tele sets are 
priced at: $225 for the 7-inch tube re- 
ceiver, (6" x 4l/2" screen), and $350 for 
the 10-inch tube set (8%" x 61/2" screen). 
These prices do not include Federal Ex- 
cise tax or City sale tax. 

Normal installation and one-year guar- 
antee for parts and service cost $45 and 
$50 per receiver, respectively. 
• It is reported via underground that 
Philco is bringing out a combination radio 
and projection set to be priced at $385. 

TABLE MODEL . . . 

RCA Victor table mode) receiver with a ten- 
inch direct view tube (b'/z" x 8%" screen). 
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Opinion Mefer
General Electric is trying out its new

opinion meter device in connection with
a television show, The lury of Public
Opinion, on WRGB, Wednesday nights.
A panel of citizens register for, or against,
a public issue debated on the program by
means of hand-held units. The combined
opinion of. all 12 is registered in degrees
from zero to 100, either for or against,
on a six foot dial similar to a clock face.

GE's device is somewhat similar to the
Lazarsfeld program analyzer in use for a

number of years at CBS for testing panel
reaction to radio shows.

TBA tpent $10,000 lor d.isplay to
dress up tbe conaention and. nou d.oesn't
hnotu ubat to do witb the stuff.

Peopfe
o At Campbell-Ewald ad agency, Ken-
neth Young is holding down the dual job
of director of tele dep't and associate
director of radio.
o James L. Stirton, assistant to the vice
president in charge of ABC's Central
Division, is television sales coordinator
for the American Broadcasting Company
in Chicago.
o Ed Kemble, sales service manager, Don
Lee Broadcasting System, is also assistant
to Jack Stewart, Don Lee-I76XAO tele
program director.
o The Los Angeles Times is building up
its television staff. Latest addition, Jack
Chertok-as director of film activities.
The Times is awaiting FCC decision on its
tele application.
o Victor E. Olson is the new sales man-
ager of receiver sales department, Du-
Mont Laboratories.
o Staff changes at General Electric: C.
D. rJTagoner heads up STRGB-tele
press department; Helen Rhodes has been
named supervisor of television produc-
tion; A. O. Coggeshall, veteran \W'GY

member is now supervisor of music for
all three GE stations (\fGY, \ZGY-
FM and \7RGB); Alex G. McDonald is

supervisor of stations sales; James Con-
nolly, supervisor of traffic; and T. B.
Beebe, supervisor of television scripts.
o John B. Murphy, former production
assistant is now in charge of \7ABD-Du
Mont's mobile operations.
o Bob Bright, former ITABD art
director, has gone to Hollywood, joining
'$?.arner Brothers. Rudy Lucek is now art
director.

(Mote "Foolnotes" on next page,)
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Progrrrnrrr"rr, advertising men, engineers, technicians!
Tom Hutchinson has written the book you've waited for - a com-

plete, fully illustrated television guide. Here, in a single, Practical
volume, is all the information you have learned the hard way - in-
formation about every aspect of the industry from the studio to the
home'receiver.

now a television consultant and director, draws on
his long experience as Director of Television Pro-
grams and Production at NBC and RKO, and as
Instructor of Television Program prodEction
courses at N. Y. University and elsewhere.

HERE IS TELEVISION ofiers the perfect tet-

t-----
! HASTINGS HOUSE

67 West 4.1th Street New York r8, N. Y.

Please send me. copies of HERE IS TELEVISION,
for rvhich I enclose $...

I Check enclosed ! Money Order enclosed

;-l

H*H*H*H*rrL::1"i:"--- -- iTi -- J

@providesadetailedbreakdownoftlreoperationalpicture.
Chapters include: The Television Studio, The Camera, Television
Sound, The Control Room, Program Operation, The Projection
Booth, The Mobile Unit, The Master Control Room, The Tele'
vision Pickup Tube, The Television Receiver.

rs programming. Among the subjects discussed are: Pro-

-grams 
in General, Interviews, Informative Programs, Variety Pro-

grams, Drama, Musical Programs, Puppes, Rerhote Programs, News,
Programs on Film, Visual Efiects, Television Rights.

@discussesthecommercialaspect.Chapterheadingsare:Com.
mercial Programs, Large Station Operation, Small Station Opera-
tion, Television Networks, Theater Television, Future Develop
ments, Jobs in Television.

@offers a short summary of television prqlrcss-

TOM HUTCITINSON,

erence work for members of your organization. With its wealth of photo-
graphs and line drawingp demonstrating all the why's and. ftoro's of tele-
vision, it provides an ideal guide for new personnel'
Order your copy today. For your convenience use the coupon below.

Ready Nou. r5th
984 pages,

76 photographs,
ro line drawings,
$4.oo

Opinion Mefer 
General Electric is trying out its new 

opinion meter device in connection with 
a television show, The fury of Public 
Opinion, on WRGB, Wednesday nights. 
A panel of citizens register for, or against, 
a public issue debated on the program by 
means of hand-held units. The combined 
opinion of all 12 is registered in degrees 
from zero to 100, either for or against, 
on a six foot dial similar to a clock face. 

GE's device is somewhat similar to the 
Lazarsfeld program analyzer in use for a 
number of years at CBS for testing panel 
reaction to radio shows. 

TEA spent $10,000 for displays to 
dress up the convention and now doesn't 
knoiv what to do with the stuff. 

People 
• At Campbell-Ewald ad agency, Ken- 
neth Young is holding down the dual job 
of director of tele dep't and associate 
director of radio. 
• James L. Stirton, assistant to the vice 
president in charge of ABC's Central 
Division, is television sales coordinator 
for the American Broadcasting Company 
in Chicago. 
• Ed Kemble, sales service manager, Don 
Lee Broadcasting System, is also assistant 
to Jack Stewart, Don Lee-W6XAO tele 
program director. 
• The Los Angeles Times is building up 
its television staff. Latest addition, Jack 
Chertok-—as director of film activities. 
The Times is awaiting FCC dec tsion on its 
tele application. 
• Victor E. Olson is the new sales man- 
ager of receiver sales department, Du- 
Mont Laboratories. 
• Staff changes at General Electric; C. 
D. Wagoner heads up WRGB-tele 
press department; Helen Rhodes has been 
named supervisor of television produc- 
tion; A. O. Coggeshall, veteran WGY 
member is now supervisor of music for 
all three GE stations (WGY, WGY- 
FM and WRGB); Alex G. McDonald is 
supervisor of stations sales; James Con- 
nolly, supervisor of traffic; and T. B. 
Beebe, supervisor of television scripts. 
• John B. Murphy, former production 
assistant is now in charge of WABD-Du 
Mont's mobile operations. 
• Bob Bright, former WABD art 
director, has gone to Hollywood, joining 
Warner Brothers. Rudy Lucek is now art 
director. 

(More "Footnotes" on next page.) 
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rogrammers, advertising men, engineers, technicians! 
Tom Hutchinson has written the book you've waited for — a com- 
plete, fully illustrated television guide. Here, in a single, practical 
volume, is all the information you have learned the hard wav — in- 
formation about every aspect of the industry from the studio to the 
home "receiver. 

provides a detailed breakdown of the operational picture. 
Chapters include: The Television Studio, The Camera, Television 
Sound, The Control Room, Program Operation, The Projection 
Booth, The Mobile Unit, The Master Control Room, The Tele- 
vision Pickup Tube, The Television Receiver. 

covers programming. Among the subjects discussed are; Pro- 
grams in General, Interviews, Informative Programs, Variety Pro- 
grams, Drama, Musical Programs, Puppets, Remote Programs, News, 
Programs on Film, Visual Effects, Television Rights. 

discusses the commercial aspect. Chapter headings are: Com- 
mercial Programs, Large Station Operation, Small Station Opera- 
tion, Television Networks, Theater Television, Future Develop- 
ments, Jobs in Television. 

offers a short summary of television progress. 

TOM HVTCHIISSON,' 
now a television consultant and director, draws on 
his long experience as Director of Television Pro- 
grams and Production at NBC and RKO, and as 
Instructor of Television Program production 
courses at N. Y. University and elsewhere. 

HERE IS TELEVISION offers the perfect ref- 
erence work for members of your organization. With its wealth of photo- 
graphs and line drawings demonstrating all the why's and how's of tele- 
vision, it provides an ideal guide for new personnel. 
Order your copy today. For your convenience use the coupon below. 

Ready Nov. 15th j HASTINGS HOUSE 
384 pages, 
76 photographs, 
IO line drawings, \ for which I enclose $... 

T-2 

67 West 44th Street New York 18, N. Y. 
Please send me. copies of HERE IS TELEVISION, 

t.OO □ Check enclosed □ Money Order enclosed 

NAME  

STREET.. 

CITY AND ZONE   STATE.. I CH I AND Z.UIMS     . 
 1 
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Foolnofes fo THE I{EWS
(Continaed from Preoious Page)

Re-Ipplicolions
Re-applications for at experimental

tele station on Channel 9 was filed by
George R. Call of Sioux City, Iowa. Sev-
eral other backsliders, among them Earl
C. Anthony & Sons, Boston and $7GAR,
Cleveland, are reported readying to re-
apply for commercial CPs.

Television Morkefs Abroad
Representatives of foreign countries,

Australia and France especially, have been
visiting America to look into U. S. tele-
vision, both broadcasting and manufac-
turing.

Stofing Tele Sfofions
ABC plans to use as many AM people

as possible to staff its Detroit and Chicago
tele stations, according to Paul Mowrey,
tele chief. Radio director George \Zeis,
for instance, has camera called his Ladies
Be Seated series on IIRGB-GE and
TTABD-DuMont. Others will be trained;
still others with tele experience will be
hired.

Mf. Wilson
r Mt. \Tilson will be studded with trans-
mitter towers if all the Hollywood-Los
Angeles video and FM applicants finally
locate on the mountain top. Two tracts
of 160 o.1s5 ea6l-r-ene to Eade C. An-
thony, Inc. (KFI) and another to Don
Lee (!76XOA)-have been sold, accord-
ing to Albert C. Childs, manager of the
property for the Pasadena Mt. S7ilson
Toll Road Co. Future dealings, he said,
would be on a rental basis similar to the
existing agreement with CBS covering a
2o-year period.

Educsfors ond Tefe
The education and television panel of

the School Broadcast Conference in Chi-
cago (Oct. 2l-23) was attended by a
handful of teachers. A lot of spade work
needs doing here.

Garry Simpson, NBC tele director,
carried on recently for Burke Crotty, di-
rector of field operations, when latter was
on the sick list.

8

Eleven Wesf Forfy.second Slreel

A Teleaision lYorAshop Cast in Action at IYPTZ, Philadelphia

You Can Always Depend On The

TELEVISION WORKSHOP
For Your Television Programs

HETHER it's a half-hour of live mercially sponsored "packages"

drama you want . . a fast mov- 1"943.

ing variety show that's different .

an unusual children's program, or a

show with a woman's angle-you can

depend on the Television \Torkshop
to come through with a top rating per-
formance.

' That's because Television Work-
shop producers are program craftsmen,
men and women of imagination with
an experienced understanding of script
needs, program formats, program pace,

special effects, and television com-

mercials-experience resulting from
the production of more than 150 eom-

For Further Defoils

TELEVISION
lProduction

In fact, not a single day passes with-
out one or more Television \Torkshop
productions in rehearsal. Not a week
passes when one isn't on the air in
New York, Schenectady, or Phila-
delphia.

Come, see for yourself. Visit a Tele-
vision \Torkshop rehearsal or an "on-

the-air" show. Or, if you wish, we'll
gladly send you details of our package

series and our traveling stock com-

panies that bring live shows within the
reach of every television station and
advertiser anywhere in the country.

Write, Wire or Visif

WORKSHOP
Divisionl

slnce

THE TELEVISER

New York 18, N. Y.

Footnotes to THE NEWS 
(Continued from Previous Page) 

Re-Applications 
Re-applications for an experimental 

tele station on Channel 9 was filed by 
George R. Call of Sioux City, Iowa. Sev- 
eral other backsliders, among them Earl 
C. Anthony & Sons, Boston and WGAR, 
Cleveland, are reported readying to re- 
apply for commercial CPs. 

Television Markets Abroad 
Representatives of foreign countries, 

Australia and France especially, have been 
visiting America to look into U. S. tele- 
vision, both broadcasting and manufac- 
turing. 

Staffing Tele Stations 
ABC plans to use as many AM people 

as possible to staff its Detroit and Chicago 
tele stations, according to Paul Mowrey, 
tele chief. Radio director George Weis, 
for instance, has camera called his Ladies 
Be Seated series on WRGB-GE and 
WABD-DuMont. Others will be trained; 
still others with tele experience will be 
hired. 

Mi. Wilson 
• Mt. Wilson will be studded with trans- 
mitter towers if all the Hollywood Los 
Angeles video and FM applicants finally 
loc ate on the mountain top. Two tracts 
of 160 acres each—one to Earle C. An- 
thony, Inc. (KFI) and another to Don 
Lee (W6XOA)—have been sold, accord- 
ing to Albert C. Childs, manager of the 
property for the Pasadena Mt. Wilson 
Toll Road Co. Future dealings, he said, 
would be on a rental basis similar to the 
existing agreement with CBS covering a 
20-year period. 

Educators and Tele 
The education and television panel of 

the School Broadcast Conference in Chi- 
cago (Oct. 21-23) was attended by a 
handful of teachers. A lot of spade work 
needs doing here. 

Garry Simpson, NBC tele director, 
carried on recently for Burke Crotty, di- 
rector of field operations, when latter was 
on the sick list. 

PHIICO 
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A Television Workshop Cast in Action at WPTZ, Philadelphia 

You Can Always Depend On The 

TELEVISION WORKSHOP 

For Your Television Programs 

YY/ HETHER it's a half-hour of live 
drama you want ... a fast mov- 

ing variety show that's different . . . 
an unusual children's program, or a 
show with a woman's angle—you can 
depend on the Television Workshop 
to come through with a top rating per- 
formance. 

That's because Television Work- 
shop producers are program craftsmen, 
men and women of imagination with 
an experienced understanding of script 
needs, program formats, program pace, 
special effects, and television com- 
mercials—experience resulting from 
the production of more than 150 eom- 

For Further Details 

TELEVISION 

f Production 

mercially sponsored "packages" since 
1943. 

In fact, not a single day passes with- 
out one or more Television Workshop 
productions in rehearsal. Not a week 
passes when one isn't on the air in 
New York, Schenectady, or Phila- 
delphia. 

Come, see for yourself. Visit a Tele- 
vision Workshop rehearsal or an "on- 
the-air" show. Or, if you wish, we'll 
gladly send you details of our package 
series and our traveling stock com- 
panies that bring live shows within the 
reach of every television station and 
advertiser anywhere in the country. 

Write, Wire or Visit 

WORKSHOP 

Division I 

Eleven West Forty-second Street 

New York 18, N. Y. 
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Training for Television . . .
) Now Available fo All Inferesfed
) Persons Through The Television
+ Workshop of New York . . .

15 Approved Courses - Day and Evenings

lrfew Term Sforfs Dec. 2, 1946
' For I0 Weeks - REG|STER ttOwl

SCHEDUTE OF COURSES

COURSE DAYS HOURS INSTRUCTOR

l. Aflernoon Clqsses-l-3 PM

l. Basic Television . . Mon. l'3 PM . Raymond Abel
2. Basic Acfing . . Tues. l'3 PM . Vance Hallack
3. Aclinq for ielevision Wed. l'3 PM Lee Wallace
4. Progrim Produclion . . . Thurs. l-3 PM .Judy.Dupuy
5..DirJctingSeminar... Fri. ... l-3PM Shane-Hallack

Reodings ond Refrearsols-3'6 PM

ll. Evening Clcsses-6:15-8 PM

6. Techniques of Piclure Showmanship . Von' 6:15-8 PM Mar Fleishlr
7, Films {Lr Television . . fues. 6:15-8 PM . Join Flory

i. T""hni""l Aspecls of Produclion . Wed. 5:15'8 PM . Rudolph .Bretr
9. Telerision W.ifing . fhurs. 6:15-8 PM ' Gordon Minier
rir. p.le-i W"tfrh-op Fri' 6:15-8 PM . Vance Hallacl

lll. Evening Clqsses-8:I5-10 PM

t l. Proqram Production Mon. . 8: 15-10 PM ' Jud.y D-upuy

iz-. iit.'.-i.t Television Tues. . 8:15-10 PM John florv
ii. T.tu"irion Wriiing Wed. 8:15-10 PM ' ' ' Robert Y:vb-tttl
ii. f""hni""l Aspecls-o{ Produciion . . Thurs. 8:15-10 PM Rudol-ph-Brefr

ii. e-a*iiii"E fechniques Fri. . 8:15-10 PM ' lrwin Shane

Tuition Fee: $25 Per Colrse wit[' fhe Erceplion ol
Mor Fleisfier's Cource, W}lcft ls $50'

Veterans are Welcome
IApproved by the Vefercns Adminislralionl

To Regisfer - Wrife, Wire, or Visif

TELEVISION
TRAINING DtYlstoN

Eleven West Forty.Second Sfreet
New York 18, N. Y.

WORKSHOP

NOVEM BER.DECEM BER, I946

NOVELTY
ATTRACTIONS

Available to
Television Producers

JII,IIAY DALEY
ATTRACTIONS

1650 Broadway, New York CitY

Phone: Clrcle 7-6883

Wuteh
S.tt iJ?,1tr- J/J a

19 47
PROGRAM ISSUE

Evory phase of Pro.gramming
and 

-pioqram 
Production -includin{ wriiing, acting, di'

recting, scenic design, etc.,
will be {*roroughlY covered
by writers who know ielevi'
sibn. To be sure of receiving
this memorable issue, reserve
your copy today!

50c per Gopy: 93 per Yeor

rr1l '
IEIEVISET
JOURI{A OI VIDTO PROOUCIION. AOVIRTISII'{O &OPERATIOX

il w.42 Sl., N. Y. 18, N. Y.

Training for Television... 

^ Now Available to All Interested 

^ Persons Through The Television 

^ Workshop of New York . . . 

15 Approved Courses — Day and Evenings 

New Tcm Starts Dec. 2, 1946 

For 10 Weeks — REGISTER NOW! 

SCHEDULE OF COURSES 

6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 

COURSE 

Basic Television . 
Basic Acting . . . 
Acting for Television 
Program Production 
Directing Seminar 

DAYS HOURS 
Afternoon Classes—1-3 PM 

Mon. ... 1-3 PM 
Tues. 
Wed. 
Thurs. 
Fri. . 

1-3 PM 
1-3 PM 
1-3 PM 
• ■3 PM 

Readings and Rehearsals—3-6 PM 

II, Evening Classes—6:15-8 PM 

Techniques of Picture Showmansh 
Films for Television .... 
Technical Aspects of Production 
Television Writing  
Program Workshop .... 

ip . Mon. . 6:15-8 PM . . . 
. . Tues. . 6:15-8 PM . . . 
. . Wed. . . 6:15-8 PM . . . 
. . Thurs. . . 6:15-8 PM . . . 

6-15-8 PM . . . 

Evening Classes—8 

Program Production .... 
Films for Television .... 
Television Writing  
Technical Aspects of Production 
Advertising Techniques . . . 

Mon. 
Tues. 
Wed. 
Thurs. 
Fri. . 

15-10 PM. 
15-10 PM 
15-10 PM 
15-10 PM 
15-10 PM 
15-10 PM 

INSTRUCTOR 

Raymond Abel 
Vance Hallack 

Lee Wallace 
. Judy Dupuy 

Shane-Hallack 

Max Fleisher 
. John Flory 

Rudolph Bretx 
Gordon Minter 
Vance Hallack 

. .Judy Dupuy 

. . John Flory 
Robert Mayberry 

. Rudolph Bretz 
. Irwin Shane 

Tuition Fee: $25 Per Course with the Exception of 
Max Fleisher's Course, Which Is $50. 

Veterans are Welcome 

(Approved by fhe Veterans Administration) 

To Register — Write, Wire, or Visit 

WORKSHOP TELEVISION 

TRAINING DIVISION 

Eleven West Forty-Second Street 

New York 18, N. Y. 

NOVELTY 

ATTRACTIONS 

Available to 

Television Producers 

i 

52 

JIMMY DALEY 
ATTRACTIONS 

1650 Broadway, New York Cify 
Phone: Circle 7-6883 

Wateh 

for it! 

1947 

PROGRAM ISSUE 

Every phase of programming 
and program production — 
including writing, acting, di- 
recting, scenic design, etc., 
will be thoroughly covered 
by writers who know televi- 
sion. To be sure of receiving 
this memorable issue reserve 
your copy today! 

50c per Copy; $3 per Year 

Televiser 
JOURNAL OF VIDEO PRODUCTION. ADVERTISING & OPERATION 
n W. 42 St.. N. Y. 18. N. Y. 

NOVEMBER-DECEMBER. 1946 9 
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Ineide and out, Farnrworth quality ia evident When you eee
todayts television on a Fanneworth-you eee it at its best.

Television is no longer in rehearsal. It is here, nowl And wh..r you see
the clear, bright, htghly deftned pictures of -od"r., day television as received
on one of Farnsworth's table o" console models, you Lno* that today's tele.
vision is outstanding.

For two decades Farnsworth has pioneered ir, .d.ra.r"ing television from
a promise to a fact. The technical accompli"hments of Farnsworth engineers*
from the original development of the electronic television system to practical
television as we k.row it today-have made history.

Supe.b *od".., designs characterize Farnsworth's current line of television
receivers that, in addition to television sight and .ound reception,.include
standard radio and,/or f.eque.rcy modulation. Srime models also combine the
delu-xe Farnsworth reco.d changer for complete television, 

"rdio a.rd phono-
graph service in one instrument.

These instruments offer the same superior performance that has become
synonymous with the Farnsworth name in every b.anch of its electronics
activity. Farnsworth Television E Radio Corporation, Fort Wayne r, Indiana.
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Insid and out, Farnsworth quality is evident. When you see 
today's television on a Farnsworth —- you see it at its best. 

Television is no longer in rehearsal. It is here, now! And when you see 
the clear, bright, highly defined pictures of modern day television as received 
on one of Farnsworth s table or console models, you know that today's tele- 
vision is outstanding. 

For two decades Farnsworth has pioneered in advancing television from 
a promise to a fact. The technical accomplishments of Farnsworth engineers— 
from the original development of the electronic television system to practical 
television as we know it today—have made history. 

Superb modern designs characterize Farnsworth's current line of television 
receivers that, in addition to television sight and sound reception, include 
standard radio and/or frequency modulation. Some models also combine the 
deluxe Farnsworth record changer for complete television, radio and phono- 
graph service in one instrument. 

These instruments offer the same superior performance that has become 
synonymous with the Farnsworth name in every branch of its electronics 
activity. Farnsworth Television & Radio Corporation, Fort Wayne 1, Indiana. 
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t: OPERATION AND MANAEEMENT
Chassis-view of RCA's all'eleclronic color
lele receiver, showing "Trinoscope," lhree pic-
lure lubes (center). Engineer is holding pro'
iection lenses cover which fits over Trinoscope'

2. Electronic color television sets can

receive transmissions from black-and-

white stations. For lower-band reception,

set would have to be equipped for dual

channel tuning.

3. A station oPerator starting now with
a black-and-white lower-band service will
need to expand his facilities when all-
electronic color television equipment be-

comes available (predicted in another

four years; five years from December
1944). However, he can continue to op-

erate his monochrome transmitter on low
frequencies and also an electronic color
transmitter on ultra-high frequencies, us-

ing the signal (studio, film or field) of
the color camera. for both transmitters.

Mecfranicof vs.,Afl-Electronic

are received in the same manner, the eye

mixing or blending the image color com-

pon"nl into a picture. In the all'electronic

iolor svstem, the three colors are trans-

mitted simultaneously, dividing the chan-

nel width into three bands, requiring in

efiect three parallel tracks, one for each

color. These signals are received and

projecied optically as a composite picture
in natural lolor. The channel width for
both systems are Practically the same, L6

to 17 mc.

RCA Demonsfrofion
The RCA laboratorY demonstration

showed the feasibility and practicability
of transmitting color slides and film' In-
cluded in the demonstration was a pickup

of black-and-white live Programs trans-

mitted from the NBC tele studio, 45 air
miles away, and received on three large-

screen projection receivers-one a regular

black-and-white set; the other two capable

of receiving both B&I7 and color. Fot
the laboratory demonstration of the wide-
band UHF transmission the pickup (tele-

tl

How RCA's All-Electronic Color System

Malces For Easy Change-Over to IJ.H.F.
HAT effect the recentlY demon-

strated RCA all-electronic color
television system will have on the

FCC ultra-high frequency television hear-

ings, requested by CBS, ProPonent of
mechanical color video, and set for De-

cember 9, is a matter of trade conjecture'

The RCA electronic color UHF system,

as demonstrated, overcomes the principal
objections of "obsolescence of receivers

and equipment" which advocates of the

CBS mechanical system have been ad-

vancing in their objection to commercial
black-and-white lower band television.
The laboratory demonstration of the all-
electronic system-without rotating discs

or moving parts-proved its practicality
and pointed up its advantages to the in-
dustry. These advantages include:

L. sets bought today for black-and- Both the mechanical and the all-elec-

white lower-band television will not be- tronic systems use three component image

come obsolete. By means of a simple ra- 6e1615-1sd, blue and green. In mechan-

dio-frequency converter. UHF transmis- ical color television these signals are trans-

sion can be received in black-and-white on mitted sequentially, color by color, (red,

these sets. blue, green; red, blue, green, etc'), and
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Chassis-view of RCA's all-electronic color 
tele receiver, showing "Trinoscope," three pic- 
ture tubes (center). Engineer is holding pro- 
jection lenses cover which fits over Trinoscope. 

How RCA's All-Electronic Color System 

Makes For Easy Change-Over to U.H.F. 

WHAT, effect the recently demon- 
strated RCA all-electronic color 
television system will have on the 

FCC ultra-high frequency television hear- 
ings, requested by CBS, proponent of 
mechanical color video, and set for De- 
cember 9, is a matter of trade conjecture. 

The RCA electronic color UHF system, 
as demonstrated, overcomes the principal 
objections of "obsolescence of receivers 
and equipment" which advocates of the 
CBS mechanical system have been ad- 
vancing in their objection to commercial 
black-and-white lower band television. 
The laboratory demonstration of the all- 
electronic system—without rotating discs 
or moving parts—proved its practicality 
and pointed up its advantages to the in- 
dustry. These advantages include: 

1. Sets bought today for black-and- 
white lower-band television will not be- 
come obsolete. By means of a simple ra- 
dio-frequency converter. UHF transmis- 
sion can be received in black-and-white on 
these sets. 

2. Electronic color television sets can 
receive transmissions from black-and- 
white stations. For lower-band reception, 
set would have to be equipped for dual 
channel tuning. 

3. A station operator starting now with 
a black-and-white lower-band service will 
need to expand his facilities when all- 
electronic color television equipment be- 
comes available (predicted in another 
four years; five years from December 
1944). However, he can continue to op- 
erate his monochrome transmitter on low 
frequencies and also an electronic color 
transmitter on ultra-high frequencies, us- 
ing the signal (studio, film or field) of 
the color camera, for both transmitters. 

Mechanical vs. All-Electronic 
Both the mechanical and the all-elec- 

tronic systems use three component image 
colors—red, blue and green. In mechan- 
ical color television these signals are trans- 
mitted sequentially, color by color, (red, 
blue, green; red, blue, green, etc.), and 

are received in the same manner, the eye 
mixing or blending the image color com- 
ponents into a picture. In the all-electronic 
color system, the three colors are trans- 
mitted simultaneously, dividing the chan- 
nel width into three bands, requiring in 
effect three parallel tracks, one for each 
color. These signals are received and 
projected optically as a composite picture 
in natural color. The channel width for 
both systems are practically the same, 16 
to 17 mc. 

RCA Demonstration 
The RCA laboratory demonstration 

showed the feasibility and practicability 
of transmitting color slides and film. In- 
cluded in the demonstration was a pickup 
of black-and-white live programs trans- 
mitted from the NBC tele studio, 45 air 
miles away, and received on three large- 
screen projection receivers—one a regular 
black-and-white set; the other two capable 
of receiving both B&W and color. For 
the laboratory demonstration of the wide- 
band UHF transmission the pickup (tele- 
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COLOR FILM SCANNING UNIT

COLOR
FILM

giving a picture in acceptable color quality.

All color receivers, because of the op-
eration of the system, are of the projec-
tion type. Costs of such sets, when the
system becomes sufhciently developed for
public use, is anyone's guess.

Cofor in Five Yeors
Although RCA demonstrated color

film transmission at this time, it is still
faced with the problem of developing
new cameras, circuits and tubes before
live pickups and outdoor action can be
laboratory demonstrated. However these
demonstrations are scheduled: Live-action
studio scenes by mid 1947; outdoor action
by late 1947; larye-screen theater tele in
r948.

Transmitters and other equipment will
also have to be developed before the
RCA color system is ready for transmis-
sion, and propagation studies must be
made before standards are considered.
This is still estimated to take another
four to five years. However, the basic
principles of practical all-electronic color
have been demonstrated.

"The problem that still challenges,"
declared Dr. C. B. Jolliffe, vice president,
"is how to operate television broadcasting
as a regular service to the public on the
higher frequencies and to make it com-
mercially useful."

According to Brig. Gen. David Sarnoff,
president, "The new RCA electronic color
television system will be available to the
entire radio industry."

COLOR

COLOR
CHANNELS

RCA color tele-film camera: A scanning beam o{ light from a high-vollage (30 kv) cathode.ray
piclure lube (with glowing screen) is focused through a color slide or film, through special lenses,
onto color-selecfive mirrors, each reflecling a one-color image (red, blue or greenf onlo associafed
phofo-electric cells for iransmission simuhaneously. Film must be held for complefe scanning.

telecasts can be received on bla&-and-
white receivers equipped with converters.

RC^A Cofor Receiver

Heart of the RCA all-electronic color
television receiver is a "Trinoscope"-in
reality three 3-inch picture tubes which
separately receive the signals representing

the red, blue and green images. The three

color images pass through simple projec-
tion lenses and are optically projected as a

composite picture onto a L5" x 20" screen,

SELECTIVE MIRRORS

SCAN N I NG
CATHODE.RAY

TUBE

casting) equipment and the receivers were
connected by wire-not broadcast. The
signals (color slides and technicolor mo-
tion pictures) were received in full color
on two sets and in black-and-white on the
third, showing picture contrast. For the
most part, the black and white picture
was brighter and details clearer than the
color picture in its present stage of de-
velopment, although color added "picture
appeal."

How fhe Sysfem YYorks

A picture tube (kinescope) furnishes
both the light source and the scanning
mechinism, which is one of the problems
to be overcome in live pi&ups (see
sketch, top of page). Using a high-voltage
picture tube as a light source, transmis-
sion of the slide or film image with its
natural colors is achieved when the light
beam from the kinescope is focused
through the slide or film onto color selec-

tive mirrors which separate the image into
component color signals. These are re-
flected onto photo-electric cells for trans-
mission. Each of the three transmitted
images-red, blue and green-is 525
lines, 30 frames per second, and scanned
at the same horizontal rate. This corre-
sponds to the present commercial lower-
band standards.

Transmitted with the green image sig-
nal are the synchronizing pulses and other
electrical chaacteristics identical to those
of present lower band standards. Thus,

t2

SIMULTANEOUS COLOR PICTURE
PROJECTION

COLOR \
cHAN N ELs "^J|3"l.';i|L

TUBES

SCREEN

RCA color lele receiver: Signals from lhe fhree-color-band channel are separalely received by lhree
3-inch cathode--ray pic-ture-fubes (Trinoscopef and are proiecied ip+i.illy as'a'compositJ color
picture on a mirror and onio a 15" x 20" screen. B&W receivers wouldlune in green piciure signals.

THE TELEVISER

COLOR FILM SCANNING UNIT 
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COLOR 
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COLOR 
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SCANNING 
CATHODE-RAY 

TUBE 

PHOTOCELLS 

COLOR 
CHANNELS 

RCA color tele-film camera; A scanning beam of light from a high-voltage (30 kv) cathode-ray 
picture tube (with glowing screen] is focused through a color slide or film, through special lenses, 
onto color-selective mirrors, each reflecting a one-color image (red, blue or green) onto associated 
photo-electric cells for transmission simultaneously. Film must be held for complete scanning. 

casting) equipment and the receivers were 
connected by wire—not broadcast. The 
signals (color slides and technicolor mo- 
tion pictures) were received in full color 
on two sets and in black-and-white on the 
third, showing picture contrast. For the 
most part, the black and white picture 
was brighter and details clearer than the 
color picture in its present stage of de- 
velopment, although color added "picture 
appeal." 

How the System Works 

A picture tube (kinescope) furnishes 
both the light source and the scanning 
mechanism, which is one of the problems 
to be overcome in live pickups (see 
sketch, top of page). Using a high-voltage 
picture tube as a light source, transmis- 
sion of the slide or film image with its 
natural colors is achieved when the light 
beam from the kinescope is focused 
through the slide or film onto color selec- 
tive mirrors which separate the image into 
component color signals. These are re- 
flected onto photo-electric cells for trans- 
mission. Each of the three transmitted 
images—red, blue and green—is 525 
lines, 30 frames per second, and scanned 
at the same horizontal rate. This corre- 
sponds to the present commercial lower- 
band standards. 

Transmitted with the green image sig- 
nal are the synchronizing pulses and other 
electrical charaeteristics identical to those 
of present lower band standards. Thus, 
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telecasts can be received on black-and- 
white receivers equipped with converters. 

RC>1 Color Receiver 

Heart of the RCA all-electronic color 
television receiver is a "Trinoscope"—in 
reality three 3-inch picture tubes which 
separately receive the signals representing 
the red, blue and green images. The three 
color images pass through simple projec- 
tion lenses and are optically projected as a 
composite picture onto a 15" x 20" screen. 

giving a picture in acceptable color quality. 
All color receivers, because of the op- 

eration of the system, are of the projec- 
tion type. Costs of such sets, when the 
system becomes sufficiently developed for 
public use, is anyone's guess. 

Color in Five Years 
Although RCA demonstrated color 

film transmission at this time, it is still 
faced with the problem of developing 
new cameras, circuits and tubes before 
live pickups and outdoor action can be 
laboratory demonstrated. However these 
demonstrations are scheduled: Live-action 
studio scenes by mid 1947; outdoor action 
by late 1947; large-screen theater tele in 
1948. 

Transmitters and other equipment will 
also have to be developed before the 
RCA color system is ready for transmis- 
sion, and propagation studies must be 
made before standards are considered. 
This is still estimated to take another 
four to five years. However, the basic 
principles of practical all-electronic color 
have been demonstrated. 

"The problem that still challenges," 
declared Dr. C. B. Jolliffe, vice president, 
"is how to operate television broadcasting 
as a regular service to the public on the 
higher frequencies and to make it com- 
mercially useful." 

According to Brig. Gen. David Sarnoff, 
president, "The new RCA electronic color 
television system will be available to the 
entire radio industry." 

SIMULTANEOUS COLOR PICTURE 
PROJECTION 

COLOR 
PICTURE 

PROJECTION 
LENSES 

COLOR 
CHANNELS CATHODE-RAY 

PROJECTION 
TUBES 

SCREEN 

RCA color tele receiver: Signals from the three-color-band channel are separately received by three 
3-inch cathode-ray picture tubes (Trinoscope) and are projected optically as a composite color 
picture on a mirror and onto a 15" x 20" screen. B&W receivers would tune in green picture signals. 
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Problems New Commercial Video
Stations Are Many - But Surmountable !

HAT is the status of commercial tion (two engineers and one sound man);

television today,. and when will IATSE also has three members working at

new stations get going? the studio: a camefa man, a projectionist'

only six cities-New York, Philadel- and a stagehand. It is agreed by all con-

phia, Chicago, \Tashington, D' C., cerned that the union rePresentation will
'Sche,1ectady-filbuny, N.--Y., l"JH"ffy- b.e maintained-if a IATSE man is hired,

*ood-errioy television broadcasting, wiih then another IBEN7 man must be en-

a limited number of set owners in each gaged. Otherwise, the station staff is free

market area. However, 41 new tele-sta- and unhampered'

tions are licensed commercially to bring The union men receive the salaries they

within the immediate future television would be making in qualified jobs in as-

service to principal communities across sociated industries'

the nation. This agreement continues in efiect un-

The status of these new stations hold- til there are 31,OOO television receivers in

ing CP's is of immediate concern. These the area, estimated to be about October,

n"? li..rrr.., are faced with the problem 1947, when at that time negotiations will
of getting on the air, getting tranimitters be re-opened for union shop contracts. It
insLtledlnd studios built. However, con- is expected by all concerned that clear

struction is a minor problem, Trrnvrsnn lines bf jurisdiction and job responsibili-

learned from interviews with station man- ties will be worked out and that har-

agements from all over the country. monious relations can be maintained.

The major problems facing new li- In Chicago there is an agreement be-

censees are labor and programs. Already, tween the four locals: IBE$7, IATSE,
KCBG, The Pulitzer Publishing Com- NABET, and AF of M, to work together

pany's tele station in St. Louis, has been in harmony in organizing and staffing
lorced to abandon a remote pickup be- television stations. Only an unreliable
cause of a jurisdictional dispute as to who management can change the present pic-
was to operate ths 64ff1s1as-IATSE or ture of reasonable men and union locals.

IBE\7. Its radio station engineers are AFRA. too. enters the \7BKB picture.
IBE\Z and this union's jurisdiction. has performers participating on commercials
carried over into the company's television are paid prevailing AFRA radio rates;
operation, assuming that engineers should perform.ri "pp."iing 

on sustaining
operate cameras. - shows appear for free.

WABD-DuMont, unaffiliated with radio
and thus unhampered, by broadcasting,"fri: ;:if,t#:":"fiil::,'ili",j.",Jii-
traditions, has allocated job responsibili- sibilities, a.rd tf,e status of television to-
ties according to job requiremcnts,.even day. It is to be hoped that other union
though the station has a IATSE contract. locals in other citie; wiil join with tele-
(See: "Quotables," R. Jameison. p. 7) vision stations in similar agreements in

TheC'hicagoPlontheeadydaysofoperation;one'tobe'
In these formative ^11,d;u.lo{ell ::ff, l;"i'"1'.il.l"':'#i":ffiij?#

d"ys 9f television, it, might b: y:t'.,11 ing many jobs for special talents-
both broadcasters and unions tried the

working arrangement in operation be- F
tween \$[BKB and Chicago licals of vari- cosl of Progroms

ous industry-interested orrionr. -cost 
of pro.duction is the chief concern

\Torking contracts are in effect at the of some new licensees. They are not con-

station b,ri ro jurisdictional boundaries cerned with the engineering and techni-

are included in the contracts between cal problems because they- have- long

ITBKB and both IBE\D7 and IATSE. In- learnid that these can be left to the en-

stead, the unions are working side by side gineers'

to see what television jobs involve and at Production costs involve two factors:

the same time to train union men. IBEW the fear of over-staffing demanded by

has three members employed by the sta- unions, and the problem of getting ac-
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Facing

ceptable program service, either film
(canned) or network Programs'

The smaller city production problems
are tremendous. It is felt that few sta-

tions outside of New York, Chicago,

maybe, and Hollywood can afford to build
and telecast live shows of a major pro-
duction undertaking.

KDYL-TV, Salt Lake CitY, under the

leadership of Mr. Sidney Fox, has been

telecasting experimentally since L939.

Station engineers built the experimental

equipment and have a studio equipped

for live pickup at a cost of about one-

third packaged studio equipment. How-
ever, there are only 18 receivers in the

area, all belonging to the sister radio sta-

tion's staff, who also oPerate the tele

station. Programming consists, for the

most part, of sticking a cameta out the

studio window and studying pictures.

NefworkinE the Answer?

For a station such as KDYL-TV, serv-

ing a concentrated population (70/o of
the people of the state, aPProx' tt0'000
are within 50 miles of Salt Lake City)'
the problem still remains of obtaining
op.r"ting costs out of several hours of
telecasting daily.

Networking is only a Partial answer,

but licensees are watching the present

Schenectady - New York - Philadelphia -
'Washington station hook-ups. They are

interested in radio relaying and are ask-

ing "when will my territory be linked

into a national coverage."
Local sponsorship of shows is looked

upon with some trepidation since many

regional radio stations find that few

local merchants can aflord $200 to $300
a month for radio advertising, with many

in the $20 to $30 class. It takes a lot of
small accounts to show a balance in radio

operation. How many of the larger local

aicounts will be required for video ?

r$Zith the exception of few television

managements, the majority seem to be

taking advantage of the construction sit-

uation to delay getting on the air. De-

troit's \fECP, The Evening News As-

sociation, and WDLT, American Broad-

casting Company, both hope to be on the

air with remote pickups by early 1947.
(Continued on Page 30)
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Problems Facing New Commercial Video 

Stations Are Many-But Surmountable! 

WHAT is the status of commercial 
television today,, and when will 
new stations get going? 

Only six cities—New York, Philadel- 
phia, Chicago, Washington, D. C, 
Schenectady-Albany, N. Y., and Holly- 
wood—enjoy television broadcasting, with 
a limited number of set owners in each 
market area. However, 41 new tele-sta- 
tions are licensed commercially to bring 
within the immediate future television 
service to principal communities across 
the nation. 

The status of these new stations hold- 
ing CP's is of immediate concern. These 
new licensees are faced with the problem 
of getting on the air, getting transmitters 
installed and studios built. However, con- 
struction is a minor problem, Televiser 
learned from interviews with station man- 
agements from all over the country. 

The major problems facing new li- 
censees are labor and programs. Already, 
KCBG, The Pulitzer Publishing Com- 
pany's tele station in St. Louis, has been 
forced to abandon a remote pickup be- 
cause of a jurisdictional dispute as to who 
was to operate the cameras—IATSE or 
IBEW. Its radio station engineers are 
IBEW and this union's jurisdiction has 
carried over into the company's television 
operation, assuming that engineers should 
operate cameras. 

WABD-DuMont, unaffiliated with radio 
and thus unhampered by broadcasting 
traditions, has allocated job responsibili- 
ties according to job requirements, even 
though the station has a IATSE contract. 
(See: "Quotables," R. Jameison, p. 7) 

The Chicago Plan 
In these formative and development 

days of television, it might be well if 
both broadcasters and unions tried the 
working arrangement in operation be- 
tween WBKB and Chicago locals of vari- 
ous industry-interested unions. 

Working contracts are in effect at the 
station but no jurisdictional boundaries 
are included in the contracts between 
WBKB and both IBEW and IATSE. In- 
stead, the unions are working side by side 
to see what television jobs involve and at 
the same time to train union men. IBEW 
has three members employed by the sta- 

tion (two engineers and one sound man); 
IATSE also has three members working at 
the studio: a camera man, a projectionist, 
and a stagehand. It is agreed by all con- 
cerned that the union representation will 
be maintained—if a IATSE man is hired, 
then another IBEW man must be en- 
gaged. Otherwise, the station staff is free 
and unhampered. 

The union men receive the salaries they 
would be making in qualified jobs in as- 
sociated industries. 

This agreement continues in effect un- 
til there are 35,000 television receivers in 
the area, estimated to be about October, 
1947, when at that time negotiations will 
be re-opened for union shop contracts. It 
is expected by all concerned that clear 
lines of jurisdiction and job responsibili- 
ties will be worked out and that har- 
monious relations can be maintained. 

In Chicago there is an agreement be- 
tween the four locals: IBEW, IATSE, 
NABET, and AF of M, to work together 
in harmony in organizing and staffing 
television stations. Only an unreliable 
management can change the present pic- 
ture of reasonable men and union locals. 

AFRA, too, enters the WBKB picture. 
Performers participating on commercials 
are paid prevailing AFRA radio rates; 
performers appearing on sustaining 
shows appear for free. 

This is applying common sense to per- 
sonnel, working conditions, job respon- 
sibilities, and the status of television to- 
day. It is to be hoped that other union 
locals in other cities will join with tele- 
vision stations in similar agreements in 
the early days of operation; one, to be- 
come qualified television operators; the 
other, to develop a new industry provid- 
ing many jobs for special talents. 

Cost of Programs 
Cost of production is the chief concern 

of some new licensees. They are not con- 
cerned with the engineering and techni- 
cal problems because they have long 
learned that these can be left to the en- 
gineers. 

Production costs involve two factors: 
the fear of over-staffing demanded by 
unions, and the problem of getting ac- 
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ceptable program service, either film 
(canned) or network programs. 

The smaller city production problems 
are tremendous. It is felt that few sta- 
tions outside of New York, Chicago, 
maybe, and Hollywood can afford to build 
and telecast live shows of a major pro- 
duction undertaking. 

KDYL-TV, Salt Lake City, under the 
leadership of Mr. Sidney Fox, has been 
telecasting experimentally since 1939- 
Station engineers built the experimental 
equipment and have a studio equipped 
for live pickup at a cost of about one- 
third packaged studio equipment. How- 
ever, there are only 18 receivers in the 
area, all belonging to the sister radio sta- 
tion's staff, who also operate the tele 
station. Programming consists, for the 
most part, of sticking a camera out the 
studio window and studying pictures. 

Networking the Answer? 

For a station such as KDYL-TV, serv- 
ing a concentrated population (70% of 
the people of the state, approx. 550,000 
are within 50 miles of Salt Lake City), 
the problem still remains of obtaining 
operating costs out of several hours of 
telecasting daily. 

Networking is only a partial answer, 
but licensees are watching the present 
Schenectady - New York - Philadelphia - 
Washington station hook-ups. They are 
interested in radio relaying and are ask- 
ing "when will my territory be linked 
into a national coverage." 

Local sponsorship of shows is looked 
upon with some trepidation since many 
regional radio stations find that few 
local merchants can afford $.100 to $300 
a month for radio advertising, with many 
in the $20 to $30 class. It takes a lot of 
small accounts to show a balance in radio 
operation. How many of the larger local 
accounts will be required for video ? 

With the exception of few television 
managements, the majority seem to be 
taking advantage of the construction sit- 
uation to delay getting on the air. De- 
troit's WECP, The Evening News As 
sociation, and WDLT, American Broad- 
casting Company, both hope to be on the 
air with remote pickups by early 1947. 

(Continued on page 30) 
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& Figures
Television

ments. A majority however, are unmoved
by television's emoluments and prefer
waiting until they can obtain better rent-
als for their products.

A majority of the film is booked
through film exchanges and distributors
in New York, Chicago, and Holtywood.
\UZRGB in Schenectady, N. Y., reports
that it also obtains films through Bufialo
and Albany distributors. Station \7BKB,
Chicago, owned by an affiliate of. Pata-
mount Pictures, Balaban & Katz, strange-
ly enough, receives no pictures, not even
stock shots, from its parent companies.
The station depends almost entirely upon
Ideal Film Company, Chicago, for what
little film it uses, paying rentals of 917.j0
for pictures running approximately 20
minutes.

Principal distributors of films for tele-
vision in New York City are: Hofiberg
Production, 620 9th Ave.; Film Equities
Corp., 1600 Broadway; Internationai Film
Foundation, 1600 Broadway; Television
Film Industries Corp., 34O 3d Ave.; Nir-
Art Films, Inc., L45 IUr. 45th St.; Ad-
vance Television Pictures Service, 729
7th Ave.; Astor Exchange, 630 9th Ave.;
and RKO-Television Corp., I27O Avenue
6f the Americas.

This shutterlype conventional movie proiector
will be replaced by G.E.'s "pulsed light" unit.

For stock shots, used in l-minute com-
mercials, transitional and mood-setting
scenes, the principal source is the General
Film Production.Corp., 1600 Broadway,
New York City. They boast "the largest
stock shot library in the country, with
millions of feet of indexed negative and
positive films, with scenes of almost every
conceivable description." The rate for
16mm. film is 40 ients a foot.

For cartoon animation, animated maps,
technical animation, three dimensional
photography, titles and trailers, the ser-
vices of Cineffects, Inc., 1600 Broadway,
are available to television producers.

For news shots and shots of historical
events, Pathe News (affiliated with RKC)
Film Corp.), at 62t Madison Avenue,
has footage available.

Types Prefered
Regarding types of film, NBC reported

that period pictures are preferred. It
seems that the vintage of such film, with
its period costumes and settings, is not as

strikingly apparent to the television audi-
ence as others produced five to ten years
ago, typical of those booked by most tele-
vision stations. Mystery dramas, because
of their abundance of closeups, also rate
highly.

NTABD-DuMont, on the other hand,
leans heavily toward westerns, especially
for Friday nights, with musicals a close
second. Shorts are also popular, with the
station using three a week.

(All stations agreed that pictures with
'plenty of closeups are preferred to those
with long shots. On today's small screen,
long-shots look like subjects viewed
through the wrong end of a telescope.

Age of Films Oblsinable
How ancient are most pictures on tele-

vision today? Too ancient^, jt seems. NBC
reported that few standard American films
under five years of age were obtainable
at rentals present budgets would allow.
As a result, the average feature picture
televised is from five to ten vears old.
British pictures of recent release, how-
ever, are more readily obtainable and are
often used, they stated.

This is also the condition at \IRGB,
Schenectady, and other stations. The film
booker at STABD-DuMont, however, re-
ported progress is being made with small

Interesting Facts
About Films For

HE booking of films for television
is a haphazard, "catch-as-catch-can"
operation, it was found in a survey

conducted by THn TErEvrsrn. The re-
sult: poor choice of films; uncertainty
over distribution sources; a total lack of
standards.

The survey disclosed that television
stations are booking feature length films
(60 minutes to 2t/2 hours) at rentals
ranging from 950 to $300, depending on
a film's age, the skill and experience of
the film booker, the urgency of the dis-
tributor to realize what he can on the
film, but very often on how good a deal
the station makes with the distributor for
a block of pictures, often holding out a
promise--or hope-for the future.

Of film shorts (running 7 to 10
minutes), it was found that the stations
ate paying $10 to $25 (one station is
said to have paid gtoo for a 9-minute
short). Many shorts, however, are in-
cluded, at little or no charge, in picture
deals involving feature films.

Film Disfribufors
The survey revealed that the stations

are willing to buy from any and all film
distributors. Some distributors are begin-
ning to specialize in television films or
are setting up special television depart-
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Interesting Facts & Figures 

About Films For Television 

THE booking of films for television 
is a haphazard, " "catch-as-catch-can" 
operation, it was found in a survey 

conducted by The Televiser. The re- 
sult: poor choice of films; uncertainty 
over distribution sources; a total lack of 
standards. 

The survey disclosed that television 
stations are booking feature length films 
(60 minutes to 2I/2 hours) at rentals 
ranging from $50 to |300, depending on 
a film's age, the skill and experience of 
the film booker, the urgency of the dis- 
tributor to realize what he can on the 
film, but very often on how good a deal 
the station makes with the distributor for 
a block of pictures, often holding out a 
promise—or hope—for the future. 

Of film shorts (running 7 to 10 
minutes), it was found that the stations 
are paying $10 to $25 (one station is 
said to have paid |100 for a 9-minute 
short). Many shorts, however, are in- 
cluded, at little or no charge, in picture 
deals involving feature films. 

Film Distributors 
The survey revealed that the stations 

are willing to buy from any and all film 
distributors. Some distributors are begin- 
ning to specialize in television films or 
are setting up special television depart- 
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ments. A majority however, are unmoved 
by television's emoluments and prefer 
waiting until they can obtain better rent- 
als for their products. 

A majority of the film is booked 
through film exchanges and distributors 
in New York, Chicago, and Hollywood. 
WRGB in Schenectady, N. Y., reports 
that it also obtains films through Buffalo 
and Albany distributors. Station WBKB, 
Chicago, owned by an affiliate of Para- 
mount Pictures, Balaban & Katz, strange- 
ly enough, receives no pictures, not even 
stock shots, from its parent companies. 
The station depends almost entirely upon 
Ideal Film Company, Chicago, for what 
little film it uses, paying rentals of $17.50 
for pictures running approximately 20 
minutes. 

Principal distributors of films for tele- 
vision in New York City are: Hoffberg 
Production, 620 9th Ave.; Film Equities 
Corp., 1600 Broadway; International Film 
Foundation, 1600 Broadway; Television 
Film Industries Corp., 340 3rd Ave.; Nu- 
Art Films, Inc., 145 W. 45th St.; Ad- 
vance Television Pictures Service, 729 
7th Ave.; Astor Exchange, 630 9th Ave.; 
and RKO-Television Corp., 1270 Avenue 
of the Americas. 

This shutter-type conventional movie projector 
will be replaced by G.E.'s "pulsed light" unit. 

For stock shots, used in 1-minute com- 
mercials, transitional and mood-setting 
scenes, the principal source is the General 
Film Production Corp., 1600 Broadway, 
New York City. They boast ""the largest 
stock shot library in the country, with 
millions of feet of indexed negative and 
positive films, with scenes of almost every 
conceivable description." The rate for 
16mm. film is 40 cents a foot. 

For cartoon animation, animated maps, 
technical animation, three dimensional 
photography, titles and trailers, the ser- 
vices of Cineffects, Inc., 1600 Broadway, 
are available to television producers. 

For news shots and shots of historical 
events, Pathe News (affiliated with RKO 
Film Corp.), at 625 Madison Avenue, 
has footage available. 

Types Preferred 
Regarding types of film, NBC reported 

that period pictures are preferred. It 
seems that the vintage of such film, with 
its period costumes and settings, is not as 
strikingly apparent to the television audi- 
ence as others produced five to ten years 
ago, typical of those booked by most tele- 
vision stations. Mystery dramas, because 
of their abundance of doseups, also rate 
highly. 

WABD-DuMont, on the other hand, 
leans heavily toward westerns, especially 
for Friday nights, with musicals a close 
second. Shorts are also popular, with the 
station using three a week. 

(All stations agreed that pictures with 
plenty of closeups are preferred to those 
with long shots. On today's small screen, 
long-shots look like subjects viewed 
through the wrong end of a telescope. 

.4ge of Films Obtainable 
How ancient are most pictures on tele- 

vision today? Too ancient, it seems. NBC 
reported that few standard American films 
under five years of age were obtainable 
at rentals present budgets would allow. 
As a result, the average feature picture 
televised is from five to ten years old. 
British pictures of recent release, how- 
ever, are more readily obtainable and are 
often used, they stated. 

This is also the condition at WRGB, 
Schenectady, and other stations. The film 
booker at WABD-DuMont, however, re- 
ported progress is being made with small 
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independent producers in obtaining pic-
tures released under five years. One pic-
lure, Beware, featuring Louis Jordan, in
fact, was shown on the DuMont network
simultaneous with its being shown over
Loew's circuit in New York City. Deals
of a similar nature, covering future re-
leases, have also been concluded, it was
reported.

Oflrer Sources ol Film
In addition to commercial distributors,

the television stations obtain film through
U. S. and State government sources, travel
agencies, steamship companies, trade as-

sociations, colleges, foreign information
bureaus, and produce some of their own
film footage.

Available free to all stations are scores

of good industrial films showing indus-
try at work, turning out products for the
American home and people. DuMont,
however, has a policy of not showing in-
dustrial films, as they consider them ad-

vertising and do not want to set prece-
dents that may pro\re embarrassing in the
future.

'\U7NBT, on the other hand, shows in-
dustrial films on its Antetican Business
on Parade series, a vehicle conceived by
NBC to make use of interesting industrial
films, and at the same trme to derive
revenue. ITNBT receives from the pro-
ducers regular airtime fees for the privi-
lege of having their pictures televised in
the series.

Sfrooting Own l{ewsreels
Much of the new film televised by NBC

is produced by its own film staff. Until
now their production has been limited to
documentaries and newsreels. A recent

documentary produced by the NBC staff
was a ten-minute short, Danbury Fair.
Another NBC produced film was Amer-
ica's Newest lYard,s, a 17-minute docu-
mentary depicting the change in the lives
of former Bikini natives. The day the

Queen Elizabeth docked in New York
upon completion of her maiden voyage,

NBC put on the air a ten-minute docu-
mentary showing the history of the ship,
from the time of her construction in Eng-
land, her conversion to war service and
transportation of thousands of American
troops, to her reconversion to peace-time
use, and her landing in New York earlier
that day. It is needless to say that this
Wpe of television film journalism won the
praise of every television set owner tuned
to the program. But even more signifi-
cant, it had the owners of newsreel film

theatres dickering with NBC for use of
this and similar films by their theatres!

NBC's Esso Reporter, which makes
geoerous use of newsreels in reporting the
news, and a recently inaugurated feature,
Tbe Periscoba. are considered excellent
examples of i.,t"lligent film production
and editing for today's television audi-
ence, taking into realistic consideration
television's small screen limitations.

But NBC is not alone in film coverage
of nev's events and film documentaries.
CBS is a close second, filming numerous
news events and human interest occur-
ences for its weekly news program. CBS's
filming of a fov-alarm fire was so well
done that it won the praise of New
York's fire commissionei and a request
from him for a print of the picture for
use by the fire department's academy.

Filming Speciof Evenfs

Not to be ovedooked, ABC has spent
many thousands of dollars putting im-
portant sports and other events on film,
and then having the films rushed to sta-
tions in New York, Chicago, Schenec,
tady, Philadelphia, and \Tashington.
These events have included beauty con-
tests at Atlantic City, a golf tournament in
Chicago, the races at Saratoga Springs,
N. Y., and the auto industry's "Golden

Jubilee in Detroit. Emerson-Yorke Studio,
35 \7. 45th Street, New York City, under
supervision of Harvey Marlowe, filmed
most of these eveuts.

It was found that 3)mm. is preferred
over l-6mm. as a superior technical job
can be obtained with the former. In
nearly all cases, the newsreels are filmed
silent, with sound dubbed in during the
broadcasting of the film by a nasator
watching the film on a mooitor screen.

Union newsreel photographers are used

by nearly all stations.

T[e Probfem ol Film 
.

In conclusion, it appears from the sur-

vey that a better method of obtaining
films and their distribution to television
stations is a crying need of the industry.
A film pool, through which a television
station can readily obtain film reels, was

thought desirable by many of the inde-
pendent stations. But, such a pool was

considered highly impractical by the net-

works, who plan their own distribution
channels to supply affiliated stations with
the best 6lms obtainable by outbidding
their competitors,'by special film deals,

and through their own film production.
To unaffiliated stations in cities where

there are no NBC television stations,

NBC will make available its own pro-
duced film shorts, documentarics, and

newsreels.

BOB IOEWI
Television Prodsclions

Fllms lor Televisloa

I I W. Forfy-Second S+., N. Y. C.

Bulky machine is a ielecine ({ilm proiector}, used by BBC lelevision. lt takes any sfandard-sized {ilm.
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independent producers in obtaining pic- 
tures released under five years. One pic- 
ture, Beware, featuring Louis Jordan, in 
fact, was shown on the DuMont network 
simultaneous with its being shown over 
Loew's circuit in New York City. Deals 
of a similar nature, covering future re- 
leases, have also been concluded, it was 
reported. 

Other Sources of Film 
In addition to commercial distributors, 

the television stations obtain film through 
U. S. and State government sources, travel 
agencies, steamship companies, trade as- 
sociations, colleges, foreign information 
bureaus, and produce some of their own 
film footage. 

Available free to all stations are scores 
of good industrial films showing indus- 
try at work, turning out products for the 
American home and people. DuMont, 
however, has a policy of not showing in- 
dustrial films, as they consider them ad- 
vertising and do not want to set prece- 
dents that may prove embarrassing in the 
future. 

WNBT, on the other hand, shows in- 
dustrial films on its American Business 
on Parade series, a vehicle conceived by 
NBC to make use of interesting industrial 
films, and at the same time to derive 
revenue. WNBT receives from the pro- 
ducers regular airtime fees for the privi- 
lege of having their pictures televised in 
the series. 

Shooting Own Newsreels 
Much of the new film televised by NBC 

is produced by its own film staff. Until 
now their production has been limited to 
documentaries and newsreels. A recent 
documentary produced by the NBC staff 
was a ten-minute short, Danbury Fair. 
Another NBC produced film was Amer- 
ica's Newest Wards, a 17-minute docu- 
mentary depicting the change in the lives 
of former Bikini natives. The day the 
Queen Elizabeth docked in New York 
upon completion of her maiden voyage, 
NBC put on the air a ten-minute docu- 
mentary showing the history of the ship, 
from the time of her construction in Eng- 
land, her conversion to war service and 
transportation of thousands of American 
troops, to her reconversion to peace-time 
use, and her landing in New York earlier 
that day. It is needless to say that this 
type of television film journalism won the 
praise of every television set owner tuned 
to the program. But even more signifi- 
cant, it had the owners of newsreel film 

theatres dickering with NBC for use of 
this and similar films by their theatres! 

NBC's Esso Reporter, which makes 
generous use of newsreels in reporting the 
news, and a recently inaugurated feature, 
The Periscope, are considered excellent 
examples of intelligent film production 
and editing for today's television audi- 
ence, taking into realistic consideration 
television's small screen limitations. 

But NBC is not alone in film coverage 
of news events and film documentaries. 
CBS is a close second, filming numerous 
news events and human interest occur- 
ences for its weekly news program. CBS's 
filming of a four-alarm fire was so well 
done that it won the praise of New 
York's fire commissioner and a request 
from him for a print of the picture for 
use by the fire department's academy. 

Filming Special Events 
Not to be overlooked, ABC has spent 

many thousands of dollars putting im- 
portant sports and other events on film, 
and then having the films rushed to sta- 
tions in New York, Chicago, Schenec- 
tady, Philadelphia, and Washington. 
These events have included beauty con- 
tests at Atlantic City, a golf tournament in 
Chicago, the races at Saratoga Springs, 
N. Y., and the auto industry's "Golden 
Jubilee in Detroit. Emerson-Yorkt Studio, 
35 W. 45th Street, New York City, under 
supervision of Harvey Marlowe, filmed 
most of these events. 

It was found that 35mm. is preferred 
over 16mm. as a superior technical job 
can be obtained with the former. In 
nearly all cases, the newsreels are filmed 
silent, with sound ^dubbed in during the 
broadcasting of the film by a narrator 
watching the film on a monitor screen. 
Union newsreel photographers are used 
by nearly all stations. 

The Problem of Film 
In conclusion, it appears from the sur- 

vey that a better method of obtaining 
films and their distribution to television 
stations is a crying need of the industry. 
A film pool, through which a television 
station can readily obtain film reels, was 
thought desirable by many of the inde- 
pendent stations. But, such a pool was 
considered highly impractical by the net- 
works, who plan their own distribution 
channels to supply affiliated stations with 
the best films obtainable by outbidding 
their competitors, "by special film deals, 
and through their own film production. 

To unaffiliated stations in cities where 
there are no NBC television stations, 
NBC will make available its own pro- 
duced film shorts, documentaries, and 
newsreels. 

BOB LOEWI 

Television Productions 
Films for Television 

11 W. Forty-Second St.. N. Y. C. 
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Hooper on TeleAudience Surveys
Bv C. E. Hooprn

President, C. E. Hooper, lnc.,

ETOOLING for television is neces-
sary on the part of the audience
measurer, but in a lesser degree

than in any other phase of televiiion
activity. He can look to his radio experi-
eqcg as a guide, although eyes have been
added to the ears which serve to receive
radio. However, as far as audience-size
measurements (Hooperatings) are con_
cerned (and in a large measure even in
the field of qualitative analysis of audi-
ence behavior), the revolutionary changes
you would expect in the audience meas-
urement operation for television already
are accomplished facts.

You know that in measuring radio
audiences we say:

1. This is a radio survev.
2. ITere you listening to the radio just

now?
3. To v/hat program were you listen-

,ng!
4. Over what station is that program

coming?'!7e then ask as a final question any
one of three:

a. I7hat advertiser puts on that pro-
gram?

b. How many men, women and chil-
dren are listening?

c. $fhat is the occupation of the head
of your household?

Television Survey Quesfions
Retooling for television here is a simple

maneuver involving no scraping of meth-
ods. Tfe say:

1. This is a survey of television and
radio.

2. S7ere you either looking at or listen-
ing to a program just now?

3. To what program?
4. Over what station is that program

coming?
I do not wish to leave the impression

that we have made the substitution of the
new questions for the old as a part of our
continuous audience measurement prac-
tice. Rather, the new questions outlined
above are being used currently in special
surveys only. They have been applied
commercially in private surveys which, as
yet, have not been released, but the ques-
tions have been used. They produce what
is needed. They need no further change.

Out of the above questions we can get

t6

a figure on the size of a television pro-
gram audience which is directly compa-
rable with the Hooperatings on a radio
program. Frankly, the audience measure-
ments, at present, are not based on ran-
dom telephone calls but rather on files of
telephone numbers of television set own-
ers. These files we telephone at random.

In addition to the people who do not
answer the phone and who are counted
out of the television audience, there are
millions and millions who have no tele-
vision sets and therefore could not possi-
bly be members of it. Hooperatings-were
being published when many homes were
without radio sets, and the historical
records we have taken since 1934 teflect
not only increases in radio audiences as a
result of improvement in program pop-
ularity but increases which were caused by
more homes being able to listen by reason
of their purchase of sets. So, in this over-
all record, television audiences can be
viewed 25 years from now in terms of
their minuscule beginnings and the prog-
ress of this new medium traced in ab-
solute terms.

llumber of Tefevision Homes
As a substitute for or in addition to the

television questions asked above, a fifth
question is added from time to time and
will inevitably become a pafi of the meas-
urement operation when the questions
now used only experimentally on televi-
sion are adopted as universal in the
Hooper measurement. The question is:
Do you own a television set ? After those
answering "No" are eliminated from the
sample and an equivalent adjustment
made in the "not at home," "busy," etc.
factor, it is possible for television ratings
to be expressed in terms of television
homes in addition to the total homes
which have been used as the continuing
base for radio ratings.

As a result of this very simple change,
the industry will experience no additional
charge for audience measurements but
actually should get its figures at a tr/ra-
tively lower price because the expenses of
measuring two mediums, television and
radio, will apply againsq one measurement
budget. Radio ratings will continue to be
comparable with the past. Television rat-

ings will be comparable with each other
and with radio.

Just as in the case of radio ratings, the
whole story on television cannot be ex-
pected to emerge from questions asked
for audience size measurement only, Here
in television, as in radio, it is important
to know the "frequency" with which peo-
ple listen to programs telecast, for exam-
ple, in a series during a week. It is de-
sirable to know the "flow of audience"
not only between television programs but
between radio and television programs.
Here, as in radio, on programs telecast on
a multi-weekly schedule, it is necessary to
develop the "turn-over" factor so that the
sponsor may figure his unduplicated once-
a-week listening audience. In television as

in radio it is desirable to learn of the peo-
ple's "tuning" habits for comparison with
actual "listening" habits.

Diary Survey
As in the case of radio these important

elements in the audience behavior record
are secured by a television-radio family
listening ..coid. rilZe call it the "Diary.;
Samples of a radio diary page and a tele-
vision-radio diary page are included here
as illustrations. Excerpts from the actual
listening record shown in the radio diary
and the looking-listening record from the
television-radio diary are included. In the
case of the television diary we are also
asking for expressions of opinion regard-
ing nature of reception. Up to now no
mass tabulations of television-radio diary
results have ever been attempted. Rathei,
they are being examined as "case his-

RA,DIO Diary form, used by C. E. Hooper for
rudrence measurement, covers an l8-hour dav.
Record shows sei on, slafion-show lisfened ti.
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Hooper on Tele Audience Surveys 

By C. E. Hooper 
President, C. E. Hooper, Inc., 

RETOOLING for television is neces- 
sary on the part of the audience 
measurer, but in a lesser degree 

than in any other phase of television 
activity. He can look to his radio experi- 
ence as a guide, although eyes have been 
added to the ears which serve to receive 
radio. However, as far as audience-size 
measurements (Hooperatings) are con- 
cerned (and in a large measure even in 
the field of qualitative analysis of audi- 
ence behavior), the revolutionary changes 
you would expect in the audience meas- 
urement operation for television already 
are accomplished facts. 

You know that in measuring radio 
audiences we say; 

1. This is a radio survey. 
2. Were you listening to the radio just 

now? 
3. To what program were you listen- 

ing? 
4. Over what station is that program 

coming ? 
We then ask as a final question any 

one of three: 
a. What advertiser puts on that pro- 

gram ? 
b. How many men, women and chil- 

dren are listening? 
c. What is the occupation of the head 

of your household? 

Television Survey Questions 
Retooling for television here is a simple 

maneuver involving no scraping of meth- 
ods. We say: 

1. This is a survey of television and 
radio. 

2. Were you either looking at or listen- 
ing to a program just now ? 

3. To what program? 
4. Over what station is that program 

coming? 
I do not wish to, leave the impression 

that we have made the substitution of the 
new questions for the old as a part of our 
continuous audience measurement prac- 
tice. Rather, the new questions outlined 
above are being used currently in special 
surveys only. They have been applied 
commercially in private surveys which, as 
yet, have not been released, but the ques- 
tions have been used. They produce what 
is needed. They need no further change. 

Out of the above questions we can get 
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a figure on the size of a television pro- 
gram audience which is directly compa- 
rable with the Hooperatings on a radio 
program. Frankly, the audience measure- 
ments, at present, are not based on ran- 
dom telephone calls but rather on files of 
telephone numbers of television set own- 
ers. These files we telephone at random. 

In addition to the people who do not 
answer the phone and who are counted 
out of the television audience, there are 
millions and millions who have no tele- 
vision sets and therefore could not possi- 
bly be members of it. Hooperatings were 
being published when many homes were 
without radio sets, and the historical 
records we have taken since 1934 reflect 
not only increases in radio audiences as a 
result of improvement in program pop- 
ularity but increases which were caused by 
more homes being able to listen by reason 
of their purchase of sets. So, in this over- 
all record, television audiences can be 
viewed 25 years from now in terms of 
their minuscule beginnings and the prog- 
ress of this new medium traced in ab- 
solute terms. 

Number of Television Homes 
As a substitute for or in addition to the 

television questions asked above, a fifth 
question is added from time to time and 
will inevitably become a part of the meas- 
urement operation when the questions 
now used only experimentally on televi- 
sion are adopted as universal in the 
Hooper measurement. The question is: 
Do you own a television set? After those 
answering "No" are eliminated from the 
sample and an equivalent adjustment 
made in the "not at home," "busy," etc. 
factor, it is possible for television ratings 
to be expressed in terms of television 
homes in addition to the total homes 
which have been used as the continuing 
base for radio ratings. 

As a result of this very simple change, 
the industry will experience no additional 
charge for audience measurements but 
actually should get its figures at a rela- 
tively lower price because the expenses of 
measuring two mediums, television and 
radio, will apply against one measurement 
budget. Radio ratings will continue to be 
comparable with the past. Television rat- 

ings will be comparable with each other 
and with radio. 

Just as in the case of radio ratings, the 
whole story on television cannot be ex- 
pected to emerge from questions asked 
for audience size measurement only. Here 
in television, as in radio, it is important 
to know the "frequency" with which peo 
pie listen to programs telecast, for exam- 
ple, in a series during a week. It is de- 
sirable to know the "flow of audience" 
not only between television programs but 
between radio and television programs. 
Here, as in radio, on programs telecast on 
a multi-weekly schedule, it is necessary to 
develop the "turn-over" factor so that the 
sponsor may figure his unduplicated once- 
a-week listening audience. In television as 
in radio it is desirable to learn of the peo- 
ple's "tuning" habits for comparison with 
actual "listening" habits. 

Diary Survey 
As in the case of radio these important 

elements in the audience behavior record 
are secured by a television-radio family 
listening record. We call it the "Diary." 
Samples of a radio diary page and a tele- 
vision-radio diary page are included here 
as illustrations. Excerpts from the actual 
listening record shown in the radio diary 
and the looking-listening record from the 
television-radio diary are included. In the 
case of the television diary we are also 
asking for expressions of opinion regard- 
ing nature of reception. Up to now no 
mass tabulations of television-radio diary 
results have ever been attempted. Rather, 
they are being examined as "case his- 
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RADIO Diary form, used by C. E. Hooper for 
audience measurement, covers an 18-hour day. 
Record shows set on, station-show listened to. 
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TELEVISION-Radio Diary form gives a looting-lislening record of set-owne-r habits. Ho-oper hopes to eslablish viewing pati-erns

from such records when "'l;;g.';;;r;h;;;;i" 
is ob+'ained {rom new receiver owners. Piesenl sef owners are inevitable lelefens'

tories" with attention being given to the
type of listening record achieved by a set

in one location compared with the same

or different tyoe set in another location.
No one should look upon the television

record in terms comparable with anything
else. The people who have these sets are

fans. Furthermore, they have been sur-

veyed to death. They have been told by
all and sundry that they arc a part of a

scientific operation of tremendous impor-
tance, socially and economically, to our
future. They are not good guinea pigs.
They had their counterpart in the early
days of radio. Readers will recall having
sat up all night keeping a box score of
distant stations received, etc. So television
diary results should not be compared with
radio diary results. Neither should televi-

sion ratings at this stage of the game be

compared with radio ratings by reducing
the two to any such fine Point as com-

parative audience costs. Television will
have to become commonplace before
such comparisons will be valid. It is in-
teresting, however, at this time to com-

pare the television vs. radio listening
record in diaries maintained on television
sets which also receive standard andfor
FM radio. Here the comparison is valid
at least as far as the individual home is

conce,rned for it represents the free choice

of the television-radio owner between the
offerings of the two media.

No increased burden whatsoever need

be anticipated in the cost of audience

measurement. No new techniques need be

learned. No statistical legerdemain will be

necessary in making audience comparisons

between the two.

Summing Up Tefe SurveYs

The experience of looking at an adver-

tising message as compared with listening
to one is going to rePresent a difference
and thereby place a limitation on the de-

gree to which conclusions can be drawn

from the comparative statistics. The sta-

tistics, however, are going to be pro- '

duced by the same method and will lend
themselves to comparative interpretation.
This condition has never been possible
between radio and other media for the
reason that the methods of measuring
printed advertisements are so different
from those of broadcasts that no valid
comparisons are possible.

t7NOVEM B E R. DECEM 8E R. I946
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CHECK 0 
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TO 
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IhOO □ 00 DO 
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TO 
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11:30 
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11:45 
TO 

12:00 0 00 on / 

TELEVISION-Radio Diary form gives a looking-listening record of set-owner habits. Hooper hopes to establish viewing patterns 
from such records when a large enough sample is obtained from new receiver owners. Present set owners are inevitable telefans. 

tories" with attention being given to the 
type of listening record achieved by a set 
in one location compared with the same 
or different type set in another location. 

No one should look upon the television 
record in terms comparable with anything 
else. The people who have these sets are 
fans. Furthermore, they have been sur- 
veyed to death. They have been told by 
all and sundry that they are a part of a 
scientific operation of tremendous impor- 
tance, socially and economically, to our 
future. They are not good guinea pigs. 
They had their counterpart in the early 
days of radio. Readers will recall having 
sat up all night keeping a box score of 
distant stations received, etc. So television 
diary results should not be compared with 
radio diary results. Neither should televi- 

sion ratings at this stage of the game be 
compared with radio ratings by reducing 
the two to any such fine point as com- 
parative audience costs. Television will 
have to become commonplace before 
such comparisons will be valid. It is in- 
teresting, however, at this time to com- 
pare the television vs. radio listening 
record in diaries maintained on television 
sets which also receive standard and/or 
FM radio. Here the comparison is valid 
at least as far as the individual home is 
concerned for it represents the free choice 
of the television-radio owner between the 
offerings of the two media. 

No increased burden whatsoever need 
be anticipated in the cost of audience 
measurement. No new techniques need be 
learned. No statistical legerdemain will be 

necessary in making audience comparisons 
between the two. 

Summing Up Tele Surveys 
The experience of looking at an adver- 

tising message as compared with listening 
to one is going to represent a difference 
and thereby place a limitation on the de- 
gree to which conclusions can be drawn 
from the comparative statistics. The sta- 
tistics, however, are going to be pro- 
duced by the same method and will lend 
themselves to comparative interpretation. 
This condition has never been possible 
between radio and other media for the 
reason that the methods of measuring 
printed advertisements are so different 
from those of broadcasts that no valid 
comparisons are possible. 
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Con You BEAT These Broadcosfers
tor Purchosing Powe r? . . .

-Among Them Are Sfofions Who Will Spend
Millions for felevision Equipment - All feleyiser SUBSCRTBERS

$A!F....... . ...... Portland, Oregon
KBON............. ............ Omaha. Neb.
KDKA......... .............. Pittsburgh, Pa.
KDTH.............................. Dubuque, Ia.
KDYL......,.....SaIt Lake Citv. Utah
$ECA... ... Hollywood, Cal.
KELO......... .........Sioux'Falls.-S. D.KEX........ Portland. Ore.
KF4R...... ... Fairbanks. Alaska
KFBL........ ... Vichita. Kansas
FFI ...Los Angeles, Cal.
KFNF....... .. . Shenand"oah. Iowa
5FM8....... ..........San Diego, Cal.
KFRO...... .. ........ Longvie-w, Tex.
KFUO.......... ..........St. -I-ouis. Mo.
KFDfB.............. .... Hollywood, Cal.
KFXM............San Bernirdino. Cal.
KGA............................ Spokane. Wash.
I(HQ......... ... S'pokane, !7ash.
KGB.................... ......San Diego, Cal.
KGER........ .. Long neaifr, Cal.
KGFJ... . ...Los Angeles, Cal.
KGHL...... . Billinesl Montana
KGKO...... . ....Ft. 5Zorth, Tex.
KGNC.......................... Amarillo. Tex.
KG\J7............. ............ Portland. Ore.
KID..........................Idaho Fall,'Idaho
KIDO................................. Boise, Idaho
KIRO.................-........... Seattle, W'ash.
KLO.................................... Ogden, Utah
KLZ-......-...-...'......... Denver, Colo.
KM4..................... Shenandoah. Iowa
KM8C.....................Kansas Citv. Mo.
KMED........................... Medfori. Ore.
KMOX.........-.Vebster Grove. Mo.
KMPC.....................Los Angeles, Cal.
KMYR........................... Denver, Colo.
KNX........................Los Angeles, Cal.
KO4................................. Denver, Colo.
KOIL................................. Omaha, Neb.
KOL................................. Seattle, Nfash.
KOMO.......*................. Seattle, rD7ash.

KONO...-...........San Antonio, Texas
KOT4........................Rapid City, S. D.
KOY.............-............... Phoenix. Ariz.
KPO........................San Francisco, Cal.
KPRO...........-.............. Riverside. Cal.
KQV... ......................... Pittsburg, Pa.
KRGV........................... ITelasco, Tex.
KRNT...........................Des Moines. Ia.
KROV................. ...... Oakland. Cal.
KSD.................... .............St. Louis. Mo.
KSTP................. .....St. Paul. Minn.

\f48c..................New York, N. Y.
\S74G4.............................. Atlanta. Ga.
\7AIT .............. Chicago, Ill.
IrA.LA.............................. MobilE,' Ala.
rJ(/4PO............... Chattanooga, Tenn.
I7,{VE........................... Louisville. Kv.
tJ784L........................ Baltimore.' Mi.
\7BAP...,.................Ft. rWorth. Texas
W84X.................. rDTilkes-Barre. Pa.
lJ(rBBM........ ................ Chicago, lll
IfBEN...........................Buffa1o. N. Y.
WBF,Z,................. ............... . Chicago, Ill.
r$(/BML................................. Macon. Ga.
\(/BNS.............. ... Columbus.'Ohio
\7BT........................... Charlotre; N. C.
\Uf B2................................. Boston, Mass.
r$f CA'E........................... Pittsburgh, Pa.
WCAO........................ Baltimori.'Md.
\7C4U.................... Philadelphia, Pa.
IfCBM........................ Baltimore.'Md.
\flCCO.............. Minneapolis, Minn.
17CLO..................... Janesville, \Wisc.
\$7COS...."....................Co1umbia, S. C.
\7D,{Y.. ............,.......Fargo, N. D.
\fDRC..................... Hartford. Conn.
IfEAN.....................Providence, R. I.
\UfE8C........................... Duluth, Minn.
IZE8I.............................. Boston, Mass.
\7EGO........................Concord. N. C.
rUfELO.............................. Tupele, Miss.
IfEVD..................New York. N. Y.
t07ErUf..............................St. Louis. Mo.
\7FAA.............................. Dallas, Texas
rifFBC.....................Greenville, N. C.
rDfFBM.................. Indianapolis, Ind.
rUfFBR........................ Baltimore. Md.
\s7FDF................................ Flint. Mich.
1J7FEA..................Manchester. N. H.
17FIL........................ Philadelphia, Pal
!ZFMJ............... Youngstown, Ohio
\U7FL4................................. Tampa, Fla.
\UfFfL................................. Miami. Fla.
'S7G8S................................. Miami, Fla.
IfGAC.............................. Augusta, Ga.
\7G44........................ Cedartown. Ga.
\7GAL........................... Lancaster. Pa.
IfG4N..................... Portland, Maine
IfG4R..................... Cleveland, Ohio
I7GKV......Chadestown. West Va.
'$7GL...........................Ft. rUTayne, Ind.
IfGN................................. Chicago, Ill.

lUfGNC........................Gastonia, N. C.
'07GNY..................Newbureh. N. Y.
lfGRC........................ Louii,iile,, Ky.
nfcST................................. Atlanta. Ga.
!7HAM.....................Rochester. N. Y.
rUfH,{S........................... Louisville. Kv.
\7H8........................Kansas Citv.- Mo.
\J(/H8C.............................. Canton.- Ohio
SfHIO.............................. Dayton, Ohio
Sf HK........................... Cleveland. Ohio
WHKC..................... Cotumbus. Ohio
\fHN.....................New York, N. Y.
'{fHO.....................Des Moines. Iowa
WHTD..................... Hartford,' Conn.
IfIBC..................... Indianapolis, Ind.
IfIBG............................... Oreland, Pa.
IfIB\Uf........................ Topeka, Kansas
rUfIND................................ Chicago, Ill.
IUZING.............................. Dayton, Ohio
\7INS.....................New York, N. Y.
\7INX.......,..........I7ashington, D. C.
I(/IP.... ... .............. Philadelphia, Pa.
WIRE.................... Indianapolis, Ind.
\7ITH........................... Baltimore, Md.
\D7I2E........................ Springfi eld, Ohio
rUryBK .... ................ Detroit, Mich.
ITJJD. . ..................... Chicago, Ill.
WJR................................. Detroit, Mich.
IfJrUf........................ Cleveland, Ohio
W J2................ ..... ....New York, N. Y.
!{rKBN............... Youngstown, Ohio
r$f KMO........................... Kokomo. Ind.
\rKY............Oklahoma City, bkla.
WL4C..................... Nashville, Tenn.
rUfL4I7.................. Lawrence, Mass.
rUf LIB........................New York, N. Y.
nfL\f........................ Cincinnati, Ohio
\ZMAL...............I7ashington, D. C.
\7M4M.................. Marinette, Ifisc.

ITNE\7.................New York. N. Y.
r0fNOE............,...-...New Orleans, La.
\7NYC..................New York, N. Y.
\{rNYE..................New York. N. Y.
IU7OAI..................San Antonio, Texas
lfoC........................ Davenport, Iowa
IfOL...................................... Ames. Iowa
V/OL.....................I7ashington, D. C.
IfONS..................... Hartford, Conn.
\U7OR........................New York, N. Y.
'07OIJ7.............................. Omaha. Neb.
rUTO\7O..................Fort \U7ayne, Ind.
WP4T...........................Paterson, N. J.
WPDQ......... .... Jacksonville, Fla.
rUfPEN..................... Philadelphia, Pa.
WPTF...........................Raleigh, N. C.
WRAI(.................,............ Reading, Pa.
\UfR8L........................... Columbus, Ga.
I7RC.....................IZashington, D. C.
l0rRDTf........................... Augusta, Ga.
WREC........................ Memphis, Tenn.
\Uf ROL..................... Knoxville. Tenn.
!f RR................................. Dallas. Texas
\7RUF..................... Gainesville, Fla.
I7S4I........................ Cincinnati, Ohio
rUfS4N........................ Allentown, Pa.
\7SB.................................. Atlanta, Ga.
\7SB4................... York. Pa.
\s7SJS............\Tinston-Salem, N. C.
IfS8C................................. Chicago, Ill.
IfSNJ........................Bridgeton, N. J.
Itr7SOO.........Sault St. Marie, Mich.
l(/SPB.............................. Sarasota. Fla.
WSPD.............................. Toledo. 

-Ohio

\flSPR............. -.... Springfeld,' Mass.
I7T4G.................. r$Torcester, Mass.
T7TAR.............................. Noi{olk, Va.
IZTCN............ Minneapolis, Minn.
I7'TIC........................ Hartford, Conn.
I7TMJ.................. Milwaukee, lfisc.
I7TMV-...................E. St. Louis, Ill.
I7TOL.............................. Toledo, Ohio
\U7TOP..................Washington, D. C.
I7'TRC"............................. Elkhart, Ind.
r07TTM...........................Trenton, N. J.
IWTSP...............St. Petersburgh, Fla.
'ifIfDC...............I7ashington, D. C.
WTZJ.............................. Detroit, Mich
s[V/L........................New Orleans, La.
W'!fSlU7..................... Pittsburgh, Pa.
WXYZ........................ Detroit. Mich.

\UfMBG........................ Richmond. Va.
]$fMBR............... Jacksonville, Fla.
rUfMC4..................New York, N. Y.
\7MJF...............Daytona Beach, Fla.
\7MPS..................... Memphis, Tenn.
SZMUR..................Manchester, N. H.
IfN4C........................... Boston, Mass.
T{rNBF..............-..Binghamton, N. Y.
WNBH...............New Beford, Mass.

KS\UrO........... Lawton, Okla.
KTAR........................... Phoenix. Ariz.
KTHT........................ Houston, Texas
KTUC........................ Tucson. Atizona
KTUL................................. Tulsa, Okla.
KTUA...............Sa1I Lake City, Utah
KVEC............San Luis Obispo, Cal.
KVG8...............Great Bend. Kansas
KVO4.....................,........ Tucson. Ariz.
KVCO................................. Tulsa. Okla.
K\ZK........ .. ..............St. Louis, Mo.
KrUfKH........................ Shreveport, La.
KXL..........................,...... Portland, Ore.
KXOK..............................St. Louis, Mo.
KXOX..................... Sweefwater, Tex.
KYA...:..,.................San Francisco. Cal.
KYS(........................ Philadelphia, Pa.
If44T...........................Newark, N. J.

t8
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for Purchasing Power?... 

—Among Them Are Stations Who Will Spend 

Millions for Television Equipment — All Televiser SUBSCRIBERS 

KALE Portland, Oregon 
KBON  Omaha, Neb. 
KDKA  Pittsburgh, Pa, 
KDTH   Dubuque, la. 
KDYL Salt Lake City, Utah 
KECA    Hollywood, Cal. 
KELO Sioux Falls, S. D. 
KEX  Portland, Ore. 
KFAR  Fairbanks, Alaska 
KFBI  ... Wichita, Kansas 
KFI  Los Angeles, Cal. 
KFNF.  Shenandoah, Iowa 
KFMB  ....San Diego, Cal. 
KERO  Longview, Tex. 
KFUO St. Louis, Mo. 
KF1^ B  Hollywood, Cal, 
KFXM San Bernardino, Cal. 
KGA  Spokane, Wash. 
KMQ  Spokane, Wash. 
KGB     San Diego, Cal. 
KGER  Long Beach, Cal. 
KGFJ  ..Los Angeles, Cal. 
KGHL  Billings, Montana 
KGKO  ....Ft. Worth, Tex. 
KGNC  Amarillo, Tex. 
KGW.  Portland, Ore. 
KID   Idaho Fall, Idaho 
KIDO  Boise, Idaho 
KIRO    Seattle, Wash. 
KLO    Ogden, Utah 
KLZ  Denver, Colo. 
KMA   Shenandoah, Iowa 
KMBC Kansas City, Mo. 
KMED  Medford, Ore. 
KMOX Webster Grove, Mo. 
KMPC ...Los Angeles, Cal. 
KMYR  Denver, Colo. 
KNX Los Angeles, Cal. 
KOA  Denver, Colo. 
KOIL  Omaha, Neb. 
KOL  Seattle, Wash. 
KOMO  Seattle, Wash. 
KONO— ..San Antonio, Texas 
KOI A  Rapid City, S. D. 
KOY    Phoenix, Ariz. 
KPO San Francisco, Cal. 
KPRO      Riverside, Cal. 
KQV  Pittsburg, Pa. 
KRGY   Welasco, Tex. 
KRNT Des Moines, la. 
KROW   Oakland, Cal. 
KSD St, Louis, Mo. 
KSTP St. Paul, Minn. 
KSWO  Lawton, Okla. 
KTAR  Phoenix, Ariz. 
KTHT  Houston, Texas 
KTUC  Tucson, Arizona 
KTUL  Tulsa, Okla. 
KTUA Salt Lake City, Utah 
KVEC San Luis Obispo, Cal. 
KVGB Great Bend, Kansas 
KVOA  Tucson, Ariz. 
KVCO  Tulsa, Okla. 
KWK St. Louis, Mo. 
KWKH  Shreveport, La. 
KXL.. :  Portland, Ore. 
KXOK St. Louis, Mo. 
KXOX  Sweetwater, Tex. 
KYA   San Francisco, Cal, 
KYW  Philadelphia,' Pa. 
WAAT Newark, N. J. 

WABC New York, N. Y. 
WAGA  Atlanta, Ga. 
WAIT  Chicago, 111. 
WALA    Mobile, Ala. 
WAPO  Chattanooga, Tenn. 
WAVE Louisville, Ky. 
WBAL  Baltimore, Md. 
WBAP Ft. Worth, Texas 
WBAX    Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
WBBM  Chicago, 111 
WBEN Buffalo, N. Y. 
WBEZ  Chicago, 111. 
WBML  Macon, Ga. 
WBNS  Columbus, Ohio 
WBT  Charlotte, N. C. 
WBZ  Boston, Mass. 
WCAE  Pittsburgh, Pa. 
WCAO  Baltimore, Md. 
WCAU  Philadelphia, Pa. 
WCBM  Baltimore, Md. 
WCCO Minneapolis, Minn. 
WCLO  Janesville, Wise. 
WCOS..../. Columbia, S. C. 
WDAY Fargo, N. D. 
WDRC  Hartford, Conn. 
WEAN Providence, R. 1. 
WEBC   Duluth, Minn. 
WEEI  Boston, Mass. 
WEGO Concord, N. C. 
WELO  Tupele, Miss. 
WEVD New York, N. Y. 
WEW St. Louis, Mo. 
WFAA  Dallas, Texa- 
WFBC Greenville, N. C. 
WFBM  Indianapolis, Ind. 
WFBR  Baltimore, Md. 
WFDF  Flint, Mich. 
WFEA Manchester, N. H. 
WFIL  Philadelphia, PaT 
WFMJ  Youngstown, Ohio 
WFLA  Tampa, Fla. 
WFTL  Miami. Fla. 
WGBS  Miami, Fla. 
WGAC  Augusta, Ga. 
WGAA  Cedartown, Ga. 
WGAL  Lancaster, Pa. 
WGAN  Portland, Maine 
WGAR  Cleveland, Ohio 
WGKV Charlestown, West Va. 
WGL. Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
WGN  Chicago, 111. 

WGNC .Gastonia, N. C. 
WGNY Newburgh, N. Y. 
WGRC  Louisville,, Ky. 
WGST  Atlanta, Ga. 
V HAM  Rochester, N. Y. 
WHAS  Louisville, Ky. 
WHB ^ Kansas City, Mo. 
WHBC Canton, Ohio 
WHIO  Dayton, Ohio 
WHK Cleveland, Ohio 
WHKC  Columbus, Ohio 
WHN New York, N. Y. 
WHO Des Moines, Iowa 
WHTD  Hartford, Conn. 
WIBC  Indianapolis, Ind. 
WIBG,  Oreland, Pa. 
WIBW.  Topcka, Kansas 
WIND    Chicago, 111. 
WING  Dayton, Ohio 
WINS New York, N. Y. 
WINX Washington, D. C. 
WIP  Philadelphia, Pa. 
WIRE  Indianapolis, Ind. 
WITH  Baltimore, Md. 
WIZE.. Springfield, Ohio 
WJBK  Detroit, Mich. 
WJJD  Chicago, 111. 
WJR  Detroit, Mich. 
WJW  Cleveland, Ohio 
WJZ New York, N. Y. 
WKBN  Youngstown, Ohio 
WKMO Kokomo, Ind. 
WKY Oklahoma City, Okla. 
WLAC    Nashville, Tenn. 
WLAW  Lawrence, Mass. 
WLIB New York, N. Y. 
WLW  Cincinnati, Ohio 
WMAL Washington, D. C. 
WMAM  Marinette, Wise. 
WMAO   Chicago, 111. 
WMAZ  Macon, Georgia 
WMBD Peoria, 111. 
WMBG  Richmond, Va. 
WMBR  Jacksonville, Fla. 
WMCA New York, N. Y. 
WMJF Daytona Beach, Fla. 
WMPS  Memphis, Tenn. 
WMUR...,,, Manchester, N. H. 
WNAC  Boston, Mass. 
WNBF Binghamton, N. Y. 
WNBH New Beford, Mass. 

WNEW New York, N. Y. 
WNOE New Orleans, La. 
WNYC New York, N. Y. 
WNYE New York, N. Y. 
WOAI San Antonio, Texas 
WOC  Davenport, Iowa 
WOI  Ames, Iowa 
WOL .Washington, D. C. 
WONS  Hartford, Conn. 
WOR New York, N. Y. 
WOW.  Omaha, Neb. 
WOWO Fort Wayne, Ind. 
W PAT. Paterson, N. J. 
WPDQ  Jacksonville, Fla. 
WPEN  Philadelphia, Pa. 
WPTF Raleigh, N. C. 
WRAW   Reading, Pa. 
WRBL  Columbus, Ga. 
WRC .Washington, D. C. 
WRDW  Augusta, Ga. 
WREC Memphis, Tenn. 
WROL  Knoxville, Tenn. 
WRR  Dallas, Texas 
WRUF.  Gainesville, Fla. 
WSAI  Cincinnati, Ohio 
WSAN   Allentown, Pa. 
WSB  Atlanta. Ga. 
WSBA    York, Pa. 
WSJS Winston-Salem, N. C. 
WSBC  Chicago, 111. 
WSNJ Bridgeton, N. J. 
WSOO Sault St. Marie, Mich. 
WSPB  Sarasota, Fla. 
WSPD  Toledo, Ohio 
WSPR _.... Springfield, Mass. 
WTAG  Worcester, Mass. 
WTAR  Norfolk, Va. 
WTCN  Minneapolis, Minn. 
WTIC  Harttord, Conn. 
WTMJ   Milwaukee, Wise. 
WFMV E. St. Louis, 111. 
WTOL   Toledo, Ohio 
WTOP. Washington, D. C. 
WTRC  Elkhart, Ind. 
WTTM Trenton, N. J. 
WTSP St. Petersburgh, Fla. 
WWDC Washington, D. C. 
WWJ  Detroit, Mich 
WWL New Orleans, La. 
WWSW.  Pittsburgh, Pa. 
WXYZ  Detroit, Mich. 

For Full Information About Rates and Circulation, Write 

Televiser 
JOURNAL OF VIDEO PRODUCTION. ADVERTISINGS.OPERATION 

11 WEST FORTY-SECOND ST.. NEW YORK 18, N. Y. 
IRWIN A. SHANE, Publisher • JUDY DUPUY, Editor 
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Scannit g This Year's
Program Progress

REAT strides have been made in l). C., was a t946 highlight' For the first

television programming in 1946-- time, thousands of Americans attended,

even thoulh tnr Inuy not be ap- via television, the MemorialDay Services

Using an image orfhicon camera, WPTZ tele'
casl fhe 5lst conseculive Penn fooiball game
al Franklin Fietd for Atlantic Re{ining Co.

Broadcasting Company, and touring tele-

vision companies assuring circuit stations

live talent attractions, being developed

by the Television NTorkshoP of New

York.
Other program contributions are being

made and personnel trained by such top

advertisers as Standard Brands, Bristol-

Myers, U. S. Rubber, Esso Marketers, and

the John \Tanamaker series on \7ABD-
DuMont where manufacturing firms are

experimenting with merchandising tech-

niques.

In fhe Field ol Foruns
The value of television reporting has

been demonstrated effectively in its cover-

age, both broadcasting and inter-mural,
of the U.N. sessions, both at Hunter Col-

lege and now at Flushing Meadow Park,

Queens. I7orking newsPaPermen Preter
to cover these important events via tele-

vision because they hear and see better

what is going on.
Education has only scratched the sur-

face value of television, with occasional

programs on the various stations. But now

*ittt ttr. image orthicon, such educational

forums as the New York Herald Tribune

proceedings have been telecast on a four-

iity network, bring public leaders and

opinions into the lives of many thousands'

Further. radio's oldest forum, American

Forum'of the Air, is scheduled to be tele-

vised ftom ITashington over the Du-

Mont two-station New York-\Tashington
hook-up.

Many new advances in Programming
have been made and are being made in
the studios of operating stations' The re-

sults of this nuclear pioneering are shap-

ing the destiny and program fare of tele-

vision.

Progrcn lssue
Articles covering all Phases of

ielevision programming from script
writing to-getting the show on the
air, wiil bejeatuied in the Jan-Feb.
issue of TuE TErEvrsEn' Articles
will cover: the producer, the actor,

the writer. ihe scenic designer, type
of programs, etc.

parent to the entertainment-broadcast- ad- held at the Lincoln Monument.

vertising industries-a"l,lt1.^ol^1.^::3:: proEram pqtferns
ment presages the top billing telecastrng ,.
will take in the Ameri;; ;l?";.. 

- Wlttt sports leading the program sched-

Thanks to the image orin'i.ot-t, the RCA ule-and already attracting bigtime spon-

camera tube which has contributed more sors' Program developments in the studios

tb 1946 tele programming than any are. biginning.to formulate sound visual

other single fu.tor, 
"y.-*-i-t.;?rr-iou.r^gl 

techniques which are taking shows out of

of sports-and outdooi .u.rr,.- tr^t prouln the amateur class and making them worthy

the ^indisputable power of television in of 
-viewer 

attention'

bringing 'remote'ttupp.nirrgt into the ,Fotemost 
among Programs which are

home. NBC's telecasting oF the Louis- setting Patterns for future video stage-
-orrn ngftt, broadcast ov-er a four-station craft ari CBS's dance series originated

network, serving N.* ?*r., prtituaa- by.Tbe cboreotonet and developed under

phia, 'washingtJn, D. C., and Schenec- director Paul Belanger (for which he re-

tady-Albany (N.Y.) proved the power ceived a 1946TBA award); NBC's Sun-

of visual broadcasting i"1n. "-* i""u, day night dramatic series which have in-

ing rhomas. :,"' _" " _": iri;i w';;i:;::;,:,;;';;2:;iT:;No other medium-film newsreels in- blies and Ligbts Out;"new formats, vis-
cluded----<an challenge television to even ualization arri ne*rreel presentations, de-

a fair second place in this visual function veloped by CBS and NBC; filming of
of bringing events to people. special events, (with story plot and not

The inauguration of the coaxial cable, just newsreel reporting) for later tele-

linking New York and \ilrashington, casting, spearheaded by the American
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Scanning This Year's 

Program Progress 

GREAT strides have been made in 
television programming in 1946— 
even though this may not be ap- 

parent to the entertainment-broadcast- ad- 
vertising industries—and video's develop- 
ment presages the top billing telecasting 
will take in the American picture. 

Thanks to the image orthicon, the RCA 
eamera tube which has contributed more 
fo 1946 tele programming than any 
other single factor, eye-witness coverage 
of sports and outdoor events has proven 
the indisputable power of television in 
bringing remote happenings into the 
home. NBC's telecasting of the Louis- 
Conn fight, broadcast over a four-station 
network, serving New York, Philadel- 
phia, Washington, D. C, and Schenec- 
tady-Albany (N.Y.) proved the power 
of visual broadcasting to the most doubt- 
ing Thomas. 

No other medium—film newsreels in- 
cluded—can challenge television to even 
a fair second place in this visual function 
of bringing events to people. 

The inauguration of the coaxial cable, 
linking New York and Washington, 

NOVEMBER-DECEMBER, 1946 

D. C, was a 1946 highlight. For the first 
time, thousands of Americans attended, 
via television, the Memorial Day Services 
held at the Lincoln Monument. 

Program Patterns 
With sports leading the program sched- 

ule—and already attracting bigtime spon- 
sors, program developments in the studios 
are beginning to formulate sound visual 
techniques which are taking shows out of 
the amateur class and making them worthy 
of viewer attention. 

Foremost among programs which are 
setting patterns for future video stage- 
craft are: CBS's dance series originated 
by The Choreotones and developed under 
director Paul Belanger (for which he re- 
ceived a 1946 TBA award); NBC s Sun- 
day night dramatic series which have in- 
cluded noteworthy video presentations of 
Blithe Spirit, Mr. Mergenthivirker's Loh- 
blies and Lights Out; new formats, vis- 
ualization and newsreel presentations, de- 
veloped by CBS and NBC; filming of 
special events, (with story plot and not 
just newsreel reporting) for later tele- 
casting, spearheaded by the American 

Using an image orthicon camera, WPTZ tele- 
cast the 51st consecutive Penn football game 
at Franklin Field for Atlantic Refining Co. 

Broadcasting Company, and touring tele- 
vision companies assuring circuit stations 
live talent attractions, being developed 
by the Television Workshop of New 
York. 

Other program contributions are being 
made and personnel trained by such top 
advertisers as Standard Brands, Bristol- 
Myers, U. S. Rubber, Esso Marketers, and 
the John Wanamaker series on WABD- 
DuMont where manufacturing firms are 
experimenting with merchandising tech- 
niques. 

In the Field of Forums 
The value of television reporting has 

been demonstrated effectively in its cover- 
age, both broadcasting and inter-mural, 
of the U.N. sessions, both at Hunter Col- 
lege and now at Flushing Meadow Park, 
Queens. Working newspapermen prefer 
to cover these important events via tele- 
vision because they hear and see better 
what is going on. 

Education has only scratched the sur- 
face value of television, with occasional 
programs on the various stations. But now 
with the image orthicon, such educational 
forums as the New York Herald Tribune 
proceedings have been telecast on a four- 
city network, bring public leaders and 
opinions into the lives of many thousands. 
Further, radio's oldest forum, American 
Forum of the Air, is scheduled to be tele- 
vised from Washington over the Du- 
Mont two-station New York-Washington 
hook-up. 

Many new advances in programming 
have been made and are being made in 
the studios of operating stations. The re- 
sults of this nuclear pioneering are shap- 
ing the destiny and program fare of tele- 
vision. 

Program Issue 
Articles covering all phases of 

television programming from script 
writing to getting the show on the 
air, will be featured in the Jan-Feb. 
issue of The Televiser. Articles 
will cover: the producer, the actor, 
the writer, the scenic designer, type 
of programs, etc. 
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IN A DAY'S WORK OF A TELE ARTIST
and II were constructed in forced per-
spective to provide added lapparent;
depth. Note the windows and 

-rboftops

(shown also in the working photograph
on the-opposite page). Nfith the excep-
tion of painted details in Plane III, all
architectural trim, dentil work and mould-
ings were built of lumber or plywood
in varying scales. Otherwise, basic scenic
units from stock were adapted for thc
hastily constructed "miniature," turned
out in less than two days. After the tele-
cast, the diorama was partially broken up,
the parts going into dead storage for

T HE working drawings (below) foLI a city rooftop diorama indicate the
architectural thoroughness and construc-
tion work given to television productions
at \7NBT'NBC, New York City. The
diorama, used for locale atmosphere and
title superimposition backgrouni, was re-
quired for the dramatic program, Home
Life ot' a Buffalo, a story of the unfalter-
ing faith of a hoofer in vauder.ille.

The diorama (IOy2' long x 9' high
x 4' deep) was designed by Bob Vade,
art director, and was built in three planes.
As indicated in the drawings, Planes I

Trained in sum-

mer siock, Bob
joined NBC tele-
vision two and a

half years ago, as

art direcfor.

ROBERT WADE

possible future use.

Ordinarily such a backing would cost
too much, even for NBC with its own
scenic department, unless the special effect
was necessary and practical.
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IN A DAY'S WORK OF A TELE ARTIST 

f 11 HE working drawings (below) for 
■*- a city rooftop diorama indicate the 
architectural thoroughness and construc- 
tion work given to television productions 
at WNBT-NBC, New York City. The 
diorama, used for locale atmosphere and 
title superimposition background, was re- 
quired for the dramatic program, Home 
Life of a Buffalo, a story of the unfalter- 
ing faith of a hoofer in vaudeville. 

The diorama (lO1/)' long x 9' high 
x 4' deep) was designed by Bob Wade, 
art director, and was built in three planes. 
As indicated in the drawings, Planes I 

and II were constructed in forced per- 
spective to provide added (apparent) 
depth. Note the windows and rooftops 
(shown also in the working photograph 
on the opposite page). With the excep- 
tion of painted details in Plane III, all 
architectural trim, dentil work and mould- 
ings were built of lumber or plywood 
in varying scales. Otherwise, basic scenic 
units from stock were adapted for the 
hastily constructed "miniature," turned 
out in less than two days. After the tele- 
cast, the diorama was partially broken up, 
the parts going into dead storage for 

Trained in sum- 
mer sfoclc, Bob 
joined NBC tele- 
vision two and a 
half years ago, as 
art director. 
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ROBERT WADE 

possible future use. 
Ordinarily such a backing would cost 

too much, even for NBC with its own 
scenic department, unless the special effect 
was necessary and practical. 
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Meeting the exigencies of producers
for special efiects is part of the job of
a television art director. Here is shown

how art director Bob !7ade of NBC tele-

vision created the illusion of several city
blocks by means of forced perspective,

paint and small properties. The photo-
graphs show the diorama under construc-

flo.r. u close-up from the window, and a

view of the ro^oftops from inside the set

fot Home Lile of a Buffalo. The work-
ing drawings (opposite page) give the

architectural details for the construction

of the three-planed "miniature."

Tefe Scenic .Arf
The stage set and part of the diorama

are compoied of scenic units, devised bv

N. Ray Kelly, production facilities man-

"s.r. 
'ih"t. scenic units-walls, windows,

b"ookcases, fire places, doors, etc.-are not

flats but are solidly constructed pieces,

adaptable for many purposes,-After each

show, the scenic units are broken up and

hauled back to the scene shop, ready for
assembling into new settings.

Television is developing a new scenic

art wl,ich is beginning to receive recog-

nition. Invitation has been extended to

NBC to show Bob \7ade's set designs

and costumes by Elwelt at the Exhibition
of Theater Arts, \Toodmere Art Gallery,

Philadelphia, in December, "on an equal

footing wtih the works of outstanding

theatriial and motion picture designers"'

The fhree siages, Planes l, ll, and lll of fhe
diorama for the dramalic show, Home Li{e of a

Buffalo, are clearly shown in the above photo-
graph. An NBC scenic arlisl is applying Tele'

chrome ("olots adapled to lhe gray scale) lo
the pariially completed surfaces of Plane l'
Whilc the sides o{ the buildings do noi appear
dislorted from ihe {ront, all receding planes

are forced inwards and upwards in perspecfive'

Plane ll is seen in place in lhe background
(buildings and waier fower), and parl o{ Plane

lll, the skyline backing, is shown af lhe lower

righi. lt will be mounled behind Plane ll.
Painling and building {+wo days'work) fook
place in ihe sludio scene shop' The city sky-

line ufilized as much sludio space as a normal
siage sei but il proved praclical {or lhe one-
sel drama, giving needed symbolic afmosphere.

With the diorama backing in place, fhe view out the window shows the

fir" .t""o. and ihe citv ioo{tops in perspeclive. This view was used lo
;;;;;i;'.i.;, iiriu. b"iig sup"rimposed over locale-selling diorama shols'

NOVEM B ER-D ECEM BE R, I946

The sel is complete for dress rehearsal. Nole how the window, ihrough
which an enirance was made from the fire escape, dominales lhe scene'

it ,"t lirift. ii most background shols, a constinl reminder of city life'
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Meeting the exigencies of producers 
for special effects is part of the job of 
a television art director. Here is shown 
how art director Bob Wade of NBC tele- 
vision created the illusion of several city 
blocks by means of forced perspective, 
paint and small properties. The photo- 
graphs show the diorama under construc- 
tion, a close-up from the window, and a 
view of the rooftops from inside the set 
for Home Life of a Buffalo. The work- 
ing drawings (opposite page) give the 
architectural details for the construction 
of the three-planed ""miniature." 

Tele Scenic Art 
The stage set and part of the diorama 

are composed of scenic units, devised by 
N. Ray Kelly, production facilities man- 
ager. These scenic units—walls, windows, 
bookcases, fire places, doors, etc.—are not 
flats but are solidly constructed pieces, 
adaptable for many purposes, After each 
show, the scenic units are broken up and 
hauled back to the scene shop, ready for 
assembling into new settings. 

Television is developing a new scenic 
art which is beginning to receive recog- 
nition. Invitation has been extended to 
NBC to show Bob Wade's set designs 
and costumes by Elwell at the Exhibition 
of Theater Arts, Woodmere Art Gallery, 
Philadelphia, in December, ""on an equal 
footing wtih the works of outstanding 
theatrical and motion picture designers." 
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The three stages, Planes I, M, and 111 of the 
diorama for the dramatic show, Home Life of a 
Buffalo, are clearly shown in the above photo- 
graph. An NBC scenic artist is applying Tele- 
chrome (colors adapted to the gray scale) to 
the partially completed surfaces of Plane 1. 
While the sides of the buildings do not appear 
distorted from the front, all receding planes 
are forced inwards and upwards in perspective. 

Plane II is seen in place in the background 
(buildings and water tower), and part of Plane 
III, the skyline backing, is shown at the lower 
right. It will be mounted behind Plane II. 
Painting and building (two days' work) took 
place in the studio scene shop. The city sky- 
line utilized as much studio space as a normal 
stage set but it proved practical tor the one- 
set drama, giving needed symbolic atmosphere. 
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With the diorama backing in place, the view out the window shows the 
fire escape and the city rooftops in perspective. This view was used to 
open the show, titles being superimposed over locale-setting diorama shots. 
NOVEMBER-DECEMBER, 1946 

The set is complete for dress rehearsal. Note how the window, through 
which an entrance was made from the fire escape, dominates the scene. 
It was visible in most background shots, a constant reminder of city life. 
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Birth of A Programming Gadget
The Video Kaleidoscope

ELEVISION. lacking a healthy in-
come of its own to offset its expen-
ditures, and having the bulk of its

budget allocated to engineering and equip-
ment, has been forced to contrive inno-
vations in the develooment of video show
business.

One of these innovations is the pro-
jection kaleidoscope devised by Capiain
Bill Eddy, which produces fascinating
colorful patterns of exotic moving shapes,
abstract and geometrically perfect. These
ever-changing patterns move in synchro-
nism with music and thus make an ideal
video counterpart of transcribed or live
studio music being broadcast. The ka-
leidoscope is also effective when used as

a backdrop for fashion shows or as an
animated lei to frame a dancer (studio),
or in combination with other live shows
for visual effect.

This master trick was born back in
1937 when Bill Eddy, the inventor, was
in charge of visual effects for \7NBT,
NBC's New York City television station.
He had thrown in his lap the problem of
creating something that would be a source
of good entertainment, would be different,
and would not be costly.

As you know, inventors or "gadge-

teers," as Bill Eddy prefers to be called,

26

just don't sit down and deliberately con-
jure up an invention. So, since discov-
eries are made quite by accident, it was
not until many months later that Bill
Eddy, when on his way home one night,
spied a toy kaleidoscope which was to
be the basis for one of television's most
effective program tricks.

He bought the kaleidoscope to take
home to his son Corky, then about four
years old. Riding home on the train Eddy
opened the parcel containing the toy and
decided to enjoy the kaleidoscopic pat-
terns. He put the tub'e to his eye and
whided it around. For a long while he
enjoyed watching the endless changes of
colorful geometric shapes which were
being formed at the opposite end of the
tube.

Birth of fhe ldeo
Suddenly aware of the crowd of pas-

sengers around him, this big grown-up
man, all of six feet six inches tall, play-
ing with a toy on a train, leaned over
to the child sitting next to him, to cover
up his embarrassment, and asked the boy
if he, too, wanted to look at the pretty
pictures in the tube. The curious, al-
though somewhat suspicious youngster,
reluctantly obliged and was immediately

thrilled at the sight of the colors and
patterns he saw.

"Look at this yellow and blue one," he
exploded with delight. Bill Eddy did,
but be saw a. green and red. pattqrn.

It was then that Eddv realized that a

favorite kaleidoscope putt.rn could not
very well be shared because while the
tube was being passed over to him the
jarcing movement of the act caused the
various colored particles, which go to
make up the pattern, to move out of
place and so change the original design
to another.

"Hmmm," thought Bill Eddy. "It',s toc
bad there isn't some way of arranging
a kaleidoscope so that more fhan one
person at a iime could enjoy the same

pattern."
But by this time the companion of

genius was asking, "\7hat makes it work,
Mister ?"

"Don't know," replied Bill Eddy,
quickly coming out of his concentration
traoce, "but we can find out." Promptly
he began prying loose the end covers of
the kaleidoscope, dumping out the con-
tents and examining the pieces and con-
struction.

Eddy arrived home with a pocket full
of parts and ,of course, no toy for Corky,
But he did have an idea, an idea that he
felt would be the answer to something
new for television programming-some-
thing that would be a good source of
entertainment, would be different, and
would not be costly.

Although the kaleidoscope was origi-
nally introduced in Europe in 1817 as

an optical novelty, little commercial ap-
plication has been made of the device

New dual-unit kaleidoscope is a gadgef o{
lricls, from slide proiecior lo teie !fiects.

Gadgeleer Bill Eddy (WBKB program headf worling with ftlm strip laleidoscope developed in'39.
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Gadgeteer Bill Eddy (WBKB program head) working with film strip kaleidoscope developed in *39. 

Birth of A Programming Gadget - 

The Video Kaleidoscope 

TELEVISION. lacking a healthy in- 
come of its own to offset its expen- 
ditures, and having the bulk of its 

budget allocated to engineering and equip- 
ment, has been forced to contrive inno- 
vations in the development of video show 
business. 

One of these innovations is the pro- 
jection kaleidoscope devised by Captain 
Bill Eddy, which produces fascinating 
colorful patterns of exotic moving shapes, 
abstract and geometrically perfect. These 
ever-changing patterns move in synchro- 
nism with music and thus make an ideal 
video counterpart of transcribed or live 
studio music being broadcast. The ka- 
leidoscope is also effective when used as 
a backdrop for fashion shows or as an 
animated lei to frame a dancer (studio), 
or in combination with other live shows 
for visual effect. 

This master trick was born back in 
1937 when Bill Eddy, the inventor, was 
in charge of visual effects for WNBT, 
NBC's New York City television station. 
He had thrown in his lap the problem of 
creating something that would be a source 
of good entertainment, would be different, 
and would not be costly. 

As you know, inventors or "gadge- 
teers," as Bill Eddy prefers to be called, 
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just don't sit down and deliberately con- 
jure up an invention. So, since discov- 
eries are made quite by accident, it was 
not until many months later that Bill 
Eddy, when on his way home one night, 
spied a toy kaleidoscope which was to 
be the basis for one of television's most 
effective program tricks. 

He bought the kaleidoscope to take 
home to his son Corky, then about four 
years old. Riding home on the train Eddy 
opened the parcel containing the toy and 
decided to enjoy the kaleidoscopic pat- 
terns. He put the tube to his eye and 
whirled it around. For a long while he 
enjoyed watching the endless changes of 
colorful geometric shapes which were 
being formed at the opposite end of the 
tube. 

Birfh of the Idea 
Suddenly aware of the crowd of pas- 

sengers around him, this big grown-up 
man, all of six feet six inches tall, play- 
ing with a toy on a train, leaned over 
to the child sitting next to him, to cover 
up his embarrassment, and asked the boy 
if he, too, wanted to look at the pretty 
pictures in the tube. The curious, al- 
though somewhat suspicious youngster, 
reluctantly obliged and was immediately 

thrilled at the sight of the colors and 
patterns he saw. 

"Look at this yellow and blue one," he 
exploded with delight. Bill Eddy did, 
but he saw a green and red pattern. 

It was then that Eddy realized that a 
favorite kaleidoscope pattern could not 
very well be shared because while the 
tube was being passed over to him the 
jarring movement of the act caused the 
various colored particles, which go to 
make up the pattern, to move out of 
place and so change the original design 
to another. 

"Hmmra," thought Bill Eddy. "It's too 
bad there isn't some way of arranging 
a kaleidoscope so that more than one 
person at a time could enjoy the same 
pattern." 

But by this time the companion of 
genius was asking, "What makes it work, 
Mister?" 

"Don't know," replied Bill Eddy, 
quickly coming out of his concentration 
trance, "but we can find out." Promptly 
he began prying loose the end covers of 
the kaleidoscope, dumping out the con- 
tents and examining the pieces and con- 
struction. 

Eddy arrived home with a pocket full 
of parts and ,of course, no toy for Corky. 
But he did have an idea, an idea that he 
felt would be the answer to something 
new for television programming—some- 
thing that would be a good source of 
entertainment, would be different, and 
would not be costly. 

Although the kaleidoscope was origi- 
nally introduced in Europe in 1817 as 
an optical novelty, little commercial ap- 
plication has been made of the device 
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New dual-unit kaleidoscope is a gadget of 
tricks, from slide projector to tele effects. 
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outside of the toy field. In its one hun-

dred twenty-nine years of existence, well
over three thousand Patents have been

filed on arrangements that produce a ka-

leidoscope image.
When nn EddY started work on his

adaptation of the kaleidoscope principle
to i projection system he did not know

that iuch dependable authorities as the

Encyclopedia Brittanica had already classi-

fied the venture as an optical impossi-

bility. Nevertheless, several months later,

a neW gadget was placed on test by NBC
television. It was a Bill Eddy projection

kaleidoscope which apparently had gone

a long wiy towards solving the optical
problems that confronted the earlier in-

iestigations. This laboratory model

showed definite signs of success' and so a

similar unit was patented and built for
studio use in 1.939.

Firsf Used Fifm
Using specially prepared film to carty

the material, a proiess was developed by
which the designs could be made to syn-

chronize with the accompanying audio

track, and popular tunes of the day were

thus animated for telecasting. This com-

bination of abstract picture plus music,

proved highly successful, not only as a
lelevision novelty, but as one of the most

popular items of television Program
material.

\Zhile Bill Eddy was CaPtain \7. C.

Eddy, Commanding Officer of one of the

Navy's largest radio schools during \Zorld
l0Var II, he continued his interest in his
favorite gadget as a hobbY and as a
means of relaxation af.tet a particulaily
trying day in the NavY. So in 1944, at

the Television Broadcasters Association

Convention in New York, Television
Associates, Inc., patent holding comPany

for Eddy patents, was able to demon-

strate a commercial projection kaleido-

scope for television which incorpotate-d

thJnewest and latest ideas that Bill Eddy
dreamed up for the unit.

Rofofing Disk Polfern
The new kaleidoscope, small and com-

pact, featured a design which was not

only optically perfect, but evenly illu-
minated as well. The Patterns were

created by means of designs on a rotating
disk, replacing the film arrangement of
the first model, and making it less ex-

pensive to operate. The patterns 
- 
w.ere

lreated by an artist trained to so design

abstract figures that it was possible to

play almost any piece of recorded music

and have the movement of the Pattern
synchronize with it. This was performed
by making us-e of the principle known as

"eve accommodation."
Not being satisfied with a gadget that

performs just one function, Bill Eddy
proceeded to add gadgets to the unit so

ihat it could be applicable in many phases

of television special effects work. As a

result the unit now has grown to ProPor-
tions which almost make it a complete

visual effects gadget in itself.

Bag ol Video Tricks
The unit now can be utilized to show

slides, titles, cloud effects, skylines, ani-

mated background, to produce a unique
backdrop for dancers, singers, fashion
shows, dream renes and literally hun-

dreds of other special effects and efiect

combinations too numerous to mention.
The kaleidoscope is not limited to

black and white television transmission

but has alrcady been tested and used in
the color field. If only for its great

aesthetic appeal, the kaleidoscope, in full
color, will prove to be a source of never

ending delight over the chromatic tele-

vision bands.

CREf Introduces o s+reqm'
lined Home StudY Gourse in
Prqcticql

.€a . o
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Brinq vour lechnical ability up-to-dale wilh lhe
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th6 industrv. Wrile ai once' wifhout obligaiion'
for compleie details of this spare-lime lraining
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outside of the toy field. In its one hun- 
dred twenty-nine years of existence, well 
over three thousand patents have been 
filed on arrangements that produce a ka- 
leidoscope image. 

When Bill Eddy started work on his 
adaptation of the kaleidoscope principle 
to a projection system he did not know 
that such dependable authorities as the 
Encyclopedia Brittanica had already classi- 
fied the venture as an optical impossi- 
bility. Nevertheless, several months later, 
a new gadget was placed on test by NBC 
television. It was a Bill Eddy projection 
kaleidoscope which apparently had gone 
a long way towards solving the optical 
problems that confronted the earlier in- 
vestigations. This laboratory model 
showed definite signs of success, and so a 
similar unit was patented and built for 
studio use in 1939. 

First Used Film 
Using specially prepared film to carry 

the material, a process was developed by 
which the designs could be made to syn- 
chronize with the accompanying audio 
track, and popular tunes of the day were 
thus animated for telecasting. This com- 
bination of abstract picture plus music, 
proved highly successful, not only as a 
television novelty, but as one of the most 
popular items of television program 
material. 

While Bill Eddy was Captain W. C. 
Eddy, Commanding Officer of one of the 
Navy's largest radio schools during World 
War II, he continued his interest in his 
favorite gadget as a hobby and as a 
means of relaxation after a particularly 
trying day in the Navy. So in 1944, at 
the Television Broadcasters Assocation 
Convention in New York, Television 
Associates, Inc., patent holding company 
for Eddy patents, was able to demon- 
strate a commercial projection kaleido- 
scope for television which incorporated 
the newest and latest ideas that Bill Eddy 
dreamed up for the unit. 

Rotating Disk Pattern 
The new kaleidoscope, small and com- 

pact, featured a design which was not 
only optically perfect, but evenly illu- 
minated as well. The patterns were 
created by means of designs on a rotating 
disk, replacing the film arrangement of 
the first model, and making it less ex- 
pensive to operate. The patterns were 
created by an artist trained to so design 
abstract figures that it was possible to 

play almost any piece of recorded music 
and have the movement of the pattern 
synchronize with it. This was performed 
by making use of the principle known as 
"eye accommodation." 

Not being satisfied with a gadget that 
performs just one function, Bill Eddy 
proceeded to add gadgets to the unit so 
that it could be applicable in many phases 
of television special effects work. As a 
result the unit now has grown to propor- 
tions which almost make it a complete 
visual effects gadget in itself. 

Bag of Video Tricks 
The unit now can be utilized to show 

slides, titles, cloud effects, skylines, ani- 
mated background, to produce a unique 
backdrop for dancers, singers, fashion 
shows, dream scenes and literally hun- 
dreds of other special effects and effect 
combinations too numerous to mention. 

The kaleidoscope is not limited to 
black and white television transmission 
but has already been tested and used in 
the color field. If only for its great 
aesthetic appeal, the kaleidoscope, in full 
color, will prove to be a source of never 
ending delight over the chromatic tele- 
vision bands. 
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REVIEWS of TELESHOWS
"Sofurdoy Review"
Style: Half-hour vatiety show; sustaining
Director: Paul Belanger
lYriter: CBS package
Settin gs : James McNaughton
Station: I7CBIT' (I/CBS-TV), 8 p.m.
Reaiewed: Oct. 26. PREMIERE

By
JUDY DUPUY

The problem of variety shows, whether
sound or sight-and-sound, is one of integra-
tion. CBS has achieved integration in Saturday
Reare withou;t the use of extraneous devices-
an emcee, mood, or theme. The acts themselves
are pieces of the jigsaw picture, each so jogge.l
as to become patt of the whole, without mental
separation, each fitting perfectly into the show
pattern.

The completed picture included news, styl-
ized singing, novelty dancing, a rope act, a

fashion show, and a theater-art calendar-all
of them without apparent connection with each

other. Yet, there was no break in.the mood or
dow of the scanning. Each separate act inte-
grated itself into the half-hour and, by word
and action, cued in the next bit of entertain-
ment or information. They all apparently knew
about each other and were not strangers to the
rest of the program. It was this knowledge that
seemed to be the integrating factor.

A film sequence of Broadway took the viewer
to CBS Playhouse Six, into the lobby to a tele-
vision receiver (a new RCA table model)
which served to introduce two minutes of news
headlines. Following the news, the viewers
apparently picked up their wraps (6lm se-
quence) and entered the theater proper where
the curtain was going up on Jean Sablon. The
dirnpled Gaelic Sablon sang in his native tongue
(Parit in Sprixg). Toward the end of the num-
ber, a picture oval was dissolved in (upper
right corner) showing a girl and her chapeau.
As the song ended, he was dissolved out and
the girl, Miss Fairchild (of the team of Ells-
worth & Fairchild) came on blithely stepping
a dance of Spring on the Boulevard rvhich
ended with Sablon in the picture oval, look-
ing on.

In rapid succession were integrated a trick
roping act, a fashion parade modeling "rodeo"
styles, the dance team in a l(estern number,
Sablon, and a theater and arts current calendar.
The program signed off with a cartoon bill-
board of the next week's Salurday Reoue
attractions.

Sablon was an engaging singing storyteller;
the fashion show glittered; and James
McNaughton's settings were excellent.

Produclion Delcils
!l The picture oval was actually a hole cut

in a four-foot square cardboard, mounted at
head height so that the head and shoulders
were framed for a latteral dissolve, the head
appearing in the upper right corner of the air
picture.

0 Sablon, at ease, remembered where to
stand for the dissolve effect, and he synchro-
nized beautifully with the recordings. He must
have been unable to hear the music at the
opening and cutely cupped his ear as he
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twinkled into the camera. Only the video-wise
knew he was asking, "\fhere is the music?"

!l[ During the rope act, cameras failed to
Iet the audience see the men's feet as they
skipped through the loops. Some of the camera
work during the western team dance was poody
handled.

![ The fashion parade mistress kept exclaim-
ing, "It's a shame we don't have color tele-
vision so you could see these gorgeous colors."
She became annoying, particularly since the
fashions and girls were enjoyable in black-and-
white television.

![ Television adds a good ten pounds to a

girl's figure, in this case making them hippy.
![ The two-minute news headlines were suf-

ficiently pictorial and informative to give a

feeling of complete news coverage.

tl[ A miniature stage proscenium was used
for the rising curtain effect, revealing draped
curtain background. A dissolve from the minia-
ture to the stage set, caught Sablon parting the
curtain and stepping onto the stage.

t[ McNaughton's set was spacious and in-
genious, althougb much of its detail was lost
on the small video screen. The opening Sablon
and dance spots vere played in front of the
expansive arched windowed and curtained set.
To change background, a multifold screen, one
on each side of the set and the height of the
flats, were pulled across the ends, covering the
arched windows. The fashion show was played
against this plied background.

t[ The theater and art calendar was pre-
sented by means of photographs of paintings
and drawings, and by means of sketches of
theater personality openings, backed by an an-
nouncer's voice. The voice was an informative
adjunct to the cartoon or drawing, never taking
value in itself.

{ Film strip of Broadway lights and people,
with flashing signs of Satarday Reu*e, set the
mood and tempo for the half-hour's top enter-
tainment.

"Over Sftoemoker's Sfioulder"
Style: Cartoon session; with Vaughn Shoe-

maker, Chicago Daily Nerat chief cartoonist.
15-mins. sustaining; biweekly

Director : I-oraine Larson
Station: WBKB-B&K, Chicago
Reaieued: Oct. 22 (Tues.); 7:30 p.m.

Prime requisite of a cartoon show is that the
home audience see the drawings and details'
This cartoon show failed in that respect al-

though it was well handled, camera-wise, in
other coverage. Audience did meet Vaughn
Shoemaker; did catch a glimpse of what he was
doing. But, in presenting a collection of his
editorial cartoons, the audience saw only an
overall close-up of each drawing and were un-
able to discern details Vaughn talked about.

Produclion Deloifs
I Shooting over Vaughn's shoulder as he

sat at the drawing board, gave viewers a

closeup-view of the cartoon as details were
sketched in.

$ Vaughn, like all video-wise artists, had
his sketch pencilled in for rapid cartooning.
He works with india ink and brush, using a

craft tint paper which gives an interesting
screening effect, when ink is applied.

{l Collection of a dozen cartoons were
shown on easels (two of them) using two
cameras, and cutting from a closeup of one
sketch to another, with Vaughn's voice filling
in story details. It would have been smart
showmanship to dolly in on pertinent detail,
particulady in the case of a European editorial
caftoon. Vaughn spoke of two children sitting
on a curb. It was impossible to "see" the chil-
dren on the overall tele-view of the cartoon.

Q The inadequate lighting in the B&K
snuff-box studio is a decided production handi-
cap. (New large TfBKB studio has just been
christened and is now in use.)

Programs such as this, both in bad taste and,
as presented, of little entertainment value, marlr
television as "amateur." r$7ith programming
planning-taking news events, educational-
psychological questions, feats of skill----con-
testants could be utilized for more than making
exhibitions of themselves. Putting contestants
in an unfavorable position, to be laughted at
instead of with, is an excellent way of getting
tele receivers turned of[.

Hulking Tommy Bartlett, emcee, needs a

training course in human relations. Brashness
doesn't pey off in visual quizzes. Having fun
and poking fun are two different qualities.

Produclion Deloils
Q Bartlett had two school girls blowing

bubble gum, a fat girl and a man whirling for
a count of ten and then trying to walk a chalk
line, two sailors drenching each other with
seltzer water.

Progrom fssue
Three pages of reviews will high-

light the Jan-Feb. issue of Trrrvr-
sER, covering all phases of tele pro-
gramming and video production.

Modeling a lustin McCarty "rodeo" garb.

THE TELEVISER

REVIEWS of TELESHOWS 

By 
JUDY DUPUY 

"Saturday Review" 
Style: Half hour variety show; sustaining 
Director: Paul Belanger 
Writer: CBS package 
Settings: James McNaughton 
Station: WCBW (WCBS-TV), 8 p.m. 
Reviewed: Oct. 26. PREMIERE 

The problem of variety shows, whether 
sound or sight-and-sound, is one of integra- 
tion. CBS has achieved integration in Saturday 
Revue without the use of extraneous devices— 
an emcee, mood, or theme. The acts themselves 
are pieces of the jigsaw picture, each so jogged 
as to become part of the whole, without mental 
separation, each fitting perfectly into the show 
pattern. 

The completed picture included news, styl- 
ized singing, novelty dancing, a rope act, a 
fashion show, and a theater-art calendar—all 
of them without apparent connection with each 
other. Yet, there was no break in the mood or 
flow of the scanning Each separate act inte- 
grated itself into the half-hour and, by word 
and action, cued in the next bit of entertain- 
ment or information. They all apparently knew 
about each other and were not strangers to the 
rest of the program. It was this knowledge that 
seemed to be the integrating factor. 

A film sequence of Broadway took the viewer 
to CBS Playhouse Six, into the lobby to a tele- 
vision receiver (a new RCA table model) 
which served to introduce two minutes of news 
headlines. Following the news, the viewers 
apparently picked up their wraps (film se- 
quence) and entered the theater proper where 
the curtain was going up on Jean Sablon. The 
dimpled Gaelic Sablon sang in his native tongue 
(Paris in Spring). Toward the end of the num- 
ber, a picture oval was dissolved in (upper 
right corner) showing a girl and her chapeau. 
As the song ended, he was dissolved out and 
the girl Miss Fairchild (of the team of Ells- 
worth & Fairchild) came on blithely stepping 
a dance of Spring on the Boulevard which 
ended with Sablon in the picture oval, look- 
ing on. 

In rapid succession were integrated a trick 
roping act, a fashion parade modeling "rodeo" 
styles, the dance team in a Western number, 
Sablon, and a theater and arts current calendar. 
The program signed off with a cartoon bill- 
board of the next week's Saturday Revue 
attractions. 

Sablon was an engaging singing storyteller; 
the fashion show glittered; and James 
McNaughton's settings were excellent. 

Production Details 
<1 The picture oval was actually a hole cut 

in a four-foot square cardboard, mounted at 
head height so that the head and shoulders 
were framed for a latteral dissolve, the head 
appearing in the upper right corner of the air 
picture. 

? Sablon, at ease, remembered where to 
stand for the dissolve effect, and he synchro- 
nized beautifully with the recordings. He must 
have been unable to hear the music at the 
opening and cutely cupped his ear as he 

# 

I 
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Modeling a Justin McCarty "rodeo" garb. 

twinkled into the camera. Only the video-wise 
knew he was asking, "Where is the music?" 

<1 During the rope act, cameras failed to 
let the audience see the men's feet as they 
skipped through the loops. Some of the camera 
work during the western team dance was poorly 
handled. 

<| The fashion parade mistress kept exclaim- 
ing, "It's a shame we don't have color tele- 
vision so you could see these gorgeous colors." 
She became annoying, particularly since the 
fashions and girls were enjoyable in black-and- 
white television. 

<1 Television adds a good ten pounds to a 
girl's figure, in this case making them hippy. 

•I The two-minute news headlines were suf- 
ficiently pictorial and informative to give a 
feeling of complete news coverage. 

<1 A miniature stage proscenium was used 
for the rising curtain effect, revealing draped 
curtain background. A dissolve from the minia- 
ture to the stage set, caught Sablon parting the 
curtain and stepping onto the stage. 

<1 McNaughton's set was spacious and in- 
genious, although much of its detail was lost 
on the small video screen. The opening Sablon 
and dance spots were played in front of the 
expansive arched windowed and curtained set. 
To change background, a multifold screen, one 
on each side of the set and the height of the 
flats, were pulled across the ends, covering the 
arched windows. The fashion show was played 
against this plied background. 

<! The theater and art calendar was pre- 
sented by means of photographs of paintings 
and drawings, and by means of sketches of 
theater personality openings, backed by an an- 
nouncer's voice. The voice was an informative 
adjunct to the cartoon or drawing, never taking 
value in itself. 

*1 Film strip of Broadway lights and people, 
with flashing signs of Saturday Revue, set the 
mood and tempo for the half-hour's top enter- 
tainment. 

Program Issue 
Three pages of reviews will high- 

light the Jan-Feb. issue of Televi- 
ser, covering all phases of tele pro- 
gramming and video production. 

"Over Shoemaker's Shoulder" 
Style: Cartoon session; with Vaughn Shoe- 

maker, Chicago Daily News chief cartoonist. 
15-mins. sustaining; bi-weekly 

Director: Loraine Larson 
Station: WBKB-B&K, Chicago 
Reviewed: Oct. 22 (Tues.) ; 7:30 p.m. 

Prime requisite of a cartoon show is that the 
home audience see the drawings and details. 
This cartoon show failed in that respect al- 
though it was well handled, camera-wise, in 
other coverage. Audience did meet Vaughn 
Shoemaker; did catch a glimpse of what he was 
doing. But, in presenting a collection of his 
editorial cartoons, the audience saw only an 
overall close-up of each drawing and were un- 
able to discern details Vaughn talked about. 

Production Details 
*1 Shooting over Vaughn's shoulder as he 

sat at the drawing board, gave viewers a 
closeup-view of the cartoon as details were 
sketched in. 

<1 Vaughn, like all video-wise artists, had 
his sketch pencilled in for rapid cartooning. 
He works with india ink and brush, using a 
craft tint paper which gives an interesting 
screening effect, when ink is applied. 

<1 Collection of a dozen cartoons were 
shown on easels (two of them) using two 
cameras, and cutting from a closeup of one 
sketch to another, with Vaughn's voice filling 
in story details. It would have been smart 
showmanship to dolly in on pertinent detail, 
particularly in the case of a European editorial 
cartoon. Vaughn spoke of two children sitting 
on a curb. It was impossible to "see" the chil- 
dren on the overall tele-view of the cartoon. 

<1 The inadequate lighting in the B&K 
snuff-box studio is a decided production handi- 
cap. (New large WBKB studio has just been 
christened and is now in use.) 

"Tommy Bartlett Time" 
Style: 15-min. studio quiz; sustaining 
Director: Pauline Bobrov 
Station: WBKB-B&K, Chicago, Tuesdays 
Reviewed: Oct. 22; 8:45 p.m. 

Programs such as this, both in bad taste and, 
as presented, of little entertainment value, mark 
television as "amateur." With programming 
planning—taking news events, educational- 
psychological questions, feats of skill—con- 
testants could be utilized for more than making 
exhibitions of themselves. Putting contestants 
in an unfavorable position, to be laughted at 
instead of with, is an excellent way of getting 
tele receivers turned off. 

Hulking Tommy Bartlett, emcee, needs a 
training course in human relations. Brashness 
doesn't pay off in visual quizzes. Having fun 
and poking fun are two different qualities. 

Production Details 
<1 Bartlett had two school girls blowing 

bubble gum, a fat girl and a man whirling for 
a count of ten and then trying to walk a chalk 
line, two sailors drenching each other with 
seltzer water. 
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"Faraway Hill"
St/e: Half-hour dramatic serial; sustaining
Prodtcer: David P. Lewis (Caples ad agency)
Selr.' Rudy Lucek
Station: r$/ABD-DuMont, ! p.m.., S?eds.

Reaiearcd: Oct. I and 16

into the proceedings but somehow the whole
show fell flat, including the guests' enthusiasm.

Produclion Defallt
tX McNaughton's spacious set gave a recep-

tion room feeling, even with guests relaxing
comfortably on settes, with coffee tables handy
for their tall "soda" dtinks.

Q King, established behind a formal desk
(stage center), kept shifting from a chair on
the left to one on the right, depending upon
the guest coming up to ask the question. Guest
joined King to answer the telephone-the home

audience phoning in the answers. It would be
smoother if King anticipated the next sequence

and shifted position when off camera.

Q Cartoon "balop" strip introducing show
added a nice visual touch to carry the an-
nouncer's voice introducing the segment.

lll Camera work was adequate-in spots
good. However, picture was out of focus on
several occasions, notably the dolly-in shot of
the "swallow" question.

![ Questions asked: How many bills in the
rip snorter On what date do the swallows
return to Capistrano Name the soloist singing
recorded song. Decode a signature, shown on
the coded and decoded message. Guess objects
shown a young lady by observing her facial
reaction.

"Msn on ffte Sfreef'
Style: Half-hour street inteffiew, with Tommy

Bartlett
Director : Reinald Iferrentath, Jr.
Sponsor: RCA Victor (one shot for receiver

dealers )
Station : T7BKB-B&K, Chicago; Tuesdays
Reilewed: Oct. 22; 9:30 p.m.

Remote street shows, which can be tele'
vision's "personals," meeting and getting the
views of the man-on-the-street, require a re-
porter to conduct proceedings, a rePorter with
a fine sense of human psychology, human under-
standing. Big boy Tommy Bartlett, unhappilv,
knows only rough house routines and his idea
of a man-on-the-street shovr is playing leap frog
or pulling gags.

Produclion Defoils
{J RCA's Dan Halpin, looking slightly

sinister, came fortuitously along, in time to
tell about RCA Victor's dealer display of the
company's new tele receivers which are ear-

marked for the Chicago market.
!n Picture reception was clear, with def-

nition and brightness superior to studio scan-

ning.
{l Cavorting Bartlett fotgot about his spon-

(Ccntinaed on page 34)

Establishing a dramatic format for the visu-
ally told serial story has been a challenge to
radio advocates of the daytime serial. One
aoswer to visually depicting an emotional
drama, without resorting to talk-talk-is seen

in this weekly half-hour. (See story, Page -.)Action and emotion are intricately woven
into the episodes of Farau,ay Hill by two de-
vices: One, an all-knowing voice which weaves
the emotional thread; and two, the many scene

changes which keep the action flowing.
Performances were better than adequate.

However, Flora Campbell (Karen) went hard
and cold in the second episode, probably be'
cause she had to make split-second changes of
costume, and run from set to set.

Other leading characters are played by Mel
Brandt as Charlie 'W'hite, Ann Stell as Louise
Villow, Melville Galliar as Jud Clark. Seven

to nine characters are included in each episode.

Producfion Defoils
!l[ An off-camera voice was utilized to probe

and analyze the emotions of Karen, to build
inner conflict, and to keep the audience oriented
with the story. The device was used sparingly,
and as sounci to accompanying picture action.

![ In the opening episode, film, pictorial
effects and four sets were used to establish the
plot, people, and story thread. In the second
episode, which re-enacted the closing sequence
of the episode one, four sets were used (only
one from the opening pncgram).

Q Effect of a train pulling out of the sta-
tion v/as achieved by recorded sound and a

pillow waved before the floor lights causing a

series of shadows, similar to sunlight being cut
ofi by the motion of a moving train, to fall on
Karen as she stood on the platform.

![ A painted farmhouse back&op and a

dolly-in sequence gave locale and added motion
as well as being used for a transitional sequence.

lll The director shifted people from scene

to scene, for instance: from a bed room se-

quence to an automobile sequence, as required
to motivate nad move the story.

"f(ing's Parfy Line"
Style: Half-hour phone-in Quiz, with John

Reed King, emcee; studio guests, sustaining
Director: Frances Buss
Setting : James McNaughton
Station: lfCBIr (WCBS-TV), N. Y., 7:30

p.m. Sat.
Retiewed: Oct. 26

Quiz programs, including home audience
participation shows, have fallen into a doldrum
groove, and King's Party Line is no exception

-even 
under the expert guidance of genial

John Reed King. However, quiz might be a

pleasant, if innoxious half-hour, were interest-
ing people selected to pose the questions for
the home audience to answer. I7ith the excep-
tion of breezy Brother Gibbs of Texas and his
"rip snorter" (loltft yds. of currency), it was

evident that the young ladies had never seeo

the questions and cared less about the answers.
King worked hard to inject fun and gaiety
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BNrf I isreody
for Television broodcosting

Ever alert to fhe po+en+ialities of television as a force
in American living, BMI is making every coopera.live
efiort in helping to achiove the ultimate goal of
felevision broadcasters-

o

At present BMI is the only maior performing righk
sociity that serves lelevisiori broadcasters on +he same
basis as AM broadcasiers. With an ever increasing
music catalog of widely diversified categories from
fhe classics to boogie woogie, BMI exiends to all
broadcasters alike a complele service of music for
every type of program.

o

For the future, too, BMI pledges all of its facilities and
all of ifs cooperation in helping television pioneers
bridge every obslacle on the road ahead.

"Faraway Hill" 
Style: Half-hour dramatic serial; sustaining 
Producer: David P. Lewis (Caples ad agency) 
Sets: Rudy Lucek 
Station; WABD-DuMont, 9 p.m.., Weds. 
Reviewed: Oct. 8 and 16 

Establishing a dramatic format for the visu- 
ally told serial story has been a challenge to 
radio advocates of the daytime serial. One 
answer to visually depicting an emotional 
drama, without resorting to talk—talk—is seen 
in this weekly half-hour. (See story, page ■—.) 

Action and emotion are intricately woven 
into the episodes of Faraway Hill by two de- 
vices: One, an all-kncwing voice which weaves 
the emotional thread; and two, the many scene 
changes which keep the action flowing. 

Performances were better than adequate. 
However, Flora Campbell (Karen) went hard 
and cold in the second episode, probably be- 
cause she had to make split-second changes of 
costume, and run from set to set. 

Other leading characters are played by Mel 
Brandt as Charlie White, Ann Stell as Louise 
Willow, Melville Galliar as Jud Clark. Seven 
to nine characters are included in each episode. 

Production Derails 
<} An off-camera voice was utilized to probe 

and analyze the emotions of Karen, to build 
inner conflict, and to keep the audience oriented 
with the story. The device was used sparingly, 
and as sound to accompanying picture action. 

CJ In the opening episode, film, pictorial 
effects and four sets were used to establish the 
plot, people, and story thread. In the second 
episode, which re-enacted the closing sequence 
of the episode one, four sets were used (only 
one from the opening program). 

Effect of a train pulling out of the sta- 
tion was achieved by recorded sound and a 
pillow waved before the floor lights causing a 
series of shadows, similar to sunlight being cut 
off by the motion of a moving train, to fall on 
Karen as she stood on the platform. 

<1 A painted farmhouse backdrop and a 
dolly-in sequence gave locale and added motion 
as well as being used for a transitional sequence. 

The director shifted people from scene 
to scene, for instance: from a bed room se- 
quence to an automobile sequence, as required 
to motivate nad move the story. 

"King's Party Line" 
Style: Half-hour phone-in Quiz, with John 

Reed King, emcee; studio guests, sustaining 
Director: Frances Buss 
Setting: James McNaughton 
Station: WCBW (WCBS-TV), N, Y., 7:30 

p.m. Sat. 
Reviewed: Oct. 26 

into the proceedings but somehow the whole 
show fell flat, including tht guests' enthusiasm. 

Production Details 
<11 McNaughton's spacious set gave a recep- 

tion room feeling, even with guests relaxing 
comfortably on settes, with coffee tables handy 
for their tall "soda' drinks. 

<| King, established behind a formal desk 
(stage center), kept shifting from a chair on 
the left to one on the right, depending upon 
the guest coming up to ask the question. Guest 
joined King to answer the telephone—the home 
audience phoning in the answers. It would be 
smoother if King anticipated the next sequence 
and shifted position when off camera. 

C] Cartoon "balop" strip introducing show 
added a nice visual touch to carry the an- 
nouncer's voice introducing the segment. 

<1 Camera work was adequate—in spots 
good. However, picture was out of focus on 
several occasions, notably the dolly-in shot of 
the "swallow" question. 

<1 Questions asked: How many bills in the 
rip snorter On what date do the swallows 
return to Capistrano Name the soloist singing 
recorded song. Decode a signature, shown on 
the coded and decoded message. Guess objects 
shown a young lady by observing her facial 
reaction. 

"Man on the Street" 
Style: Half-hour street interview, with Tommy 

Bartlett 
Director; Reinald Werrenrath, Jr. 
Sponsor: RCA Victor (one shot for receiver 

dealers) 
Station: WBKB-B&K, Chicago; Tuesdays 
Reviewed: Oct. 22; 9:30 p.m. 

Remote street shows, which can be tele- 
vision's ' personals,' meeting and getting the 
views of the man-on-the-street, require a re- 
porter to conduct proceedings, a reporter with 
a fine sense of human psychology, human under- 
standing. Big boy Tommy Bartlett, unhappily, 
knows only rough house routines and his idea 
of a man-on-the-street show is playing leap frog 
or pulling gags. 
Production Details 

<1 RCA's Dan Halpin, looking slightly 
sinister, came fortuitously along, in time to 
tell about RCA Victor's dealer display of the 
company's new tele receivers which are ear- 
marked for the Chicago marke1 

<1 Picture reception was clear, with defi- 
nition and brightness superior to studio scan- 
ning. 

<J Cavorting Bartlett forgot about his spon- 
(Continued on page 34) 
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Quiz programs, including home audience 
participation shows, have fallen into a doldrum 
groove, and King's Party Line is no exception 
—even under the expert guidance of genial 
John Reed King. However, quiz might be a 
pleasant, if innoxious half-hour, were interest- 
ing people selected to pose the questions for 
the home audience to answer. With the excep- 
tion of breezy Brother Gibbs of Texas and his 
"rip snorter" (103V3 yds. of currency), it was 
evident that the young ladies had never seen 
the questions and cared less about the answers. 

King worked hard to inject fun and gaiety 
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ready 

for Television broadcasting 

Ever alert to the potentialities of television as a force 
in American living, BMI is making every cooperative 
effort in helping to achieve the ultimate goal of 
television broadcasters. 

At present BMI is the only major performing rights 
society that serves television broadcasters on the same 
basis as AM broadcasters. With an ever increasing 
music catalog of widely diversified categories from 
the classics to boogie woogie, BMI extends to all 
broadcasters alike a complete service of music for 
every type of program. 

For the future, too, BMI pledges all of its facilities and 
all of its cooperation in helping television pioneers 
bridge every obstacle on the road ahead. 

Broadcast Music, Inc 
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Problems Facing Tele
(Continued. fronz Page 13)

St. Louis's KCBG is ready to go on the
air with remote pickups if it can iron out
its union problems.

Many advertisers are concerned over
the restricted coverage which television
offers today, and the limited number of
set oq'ners in each market area. FIow-
ever, manufacturers (RCA has announced
that thousands of sets will be in the hands
of dealers by Christmas) are beginning
to produce television reieivers in suffi-
cient numbers to warrant circulation cov-
erage by mid-L947. In addition to RCA
Victor, Philco and Farnsworth television
receivers, some popularly-priced, will be
on the market in eady L947. It is esti-
mated that a minimum output of 2t0,000
sets will be on the market by the end of
1947, and this figure may be increased
two-fold, depending upon productiori
factors.

Already big time sponsors are experi-
menting with television, not only as a
novelty medium for the promotion and
publicity value coincident with being on
television today, but also to accumulate
the know-how of using television to mer-
chandise and sell products. Television,
within the next year, will be moving out
of the experimental stage into a recog-
nized advertising medium ready to com-
pete for its share of the advertising dollar.

Even the sceptics must bow to the
judgment of such organizations as Gil-
lette Safety Razor, Atlantic Refining Co.,
Standard Brands, Bristol-Myers, Good-
year Rubber & Tire Corp., and Ford, who
are spending more than pittance budgets
on television advertising today. These
companies are not looking for dollar-
returns from the medium nou but are in-
vesting in long-range returns. These com-
panies, and many more, will be the clients
of network and local television stations.

Touring Companies
(Continued from Page 21)

The British nurse doubled as the British
sailor's wife, seen during the flash-back.
Upon conclusion of the submarine scene,

to make matters more difficult, the actors
had to change back to their original roles
for a quick return to the hospital scene.

Parts, such as maids, policemen, on-
lookers, etc., are easily filled by the sta-

tion, and to help them make the proper
selection, a copy of the script is sdnt sev-

eral weeks in advance. To date, there has

been no slip-ups by the sponsoring station
in supplying the needed characters.

It is agreed by many television execu-
tives who have given the matter serious
thought that the traveling stock company,
with a repertory of fir'e or lnore programs,
can furnish a television station with a

different half-hour program each day fol
five days, before entraining for the next
station in the itinerary. By so doing, sta-

tions may be fed professional live pro-
grams, with experienced New York talent,
with the cost of production shared bv
many stations.

Such a group would consist of highly
talented, versatile actors who, like the
actors in Old Vic, can perform equally
well in any of many roles. They would be
able to perform in a dramatic show on
one day, a variety show on the next day,

a children's show on the third day, a
woman's show on the fourth, and another
dramatic show on the fifth day before
departing for the next station.

\7ith such a group spending a week at
a station, the cost of transportation and
hotel expense, when distributed over five
shows, would be small and unimportant
as compared to the important savings that
would be made in production costs.

A start has been made in this new form
of program syndication-the return of the
old-fashioned traveling stock company.
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Problems Facing Tele 
(Continued from Page 13) 

St. Louis's KCBG is ready to go on the 
air with remote pickups if it can iron out 
its union problems. 

Many advertisers are concerned over 
the restricted coverage which television 
offers today, and the limited number of 
set owners in each market area. How- 
ever, manufacturers (RCA has announced 
that thousands of sets will be in the hands 
of dealers by Christmas) are beginning 
to produce television receivers in suffi- 
cient numbers to warrant circulation cov- 
erage by mid-1947. In addition to RCA 
Victor, Philco and Farnsworth television 
receivers, some popularly-priced, will be 
on the market in early 1947. It is esti- 
mated that a minimum output of 250,000 
sets will be on the market by the end of 
1947, and this figure may be increased 
two-fold, depending upon production 
factors. 

Already big time sponsors are experi- 
menting with television, not only as a 
novelty medium for the promotion and 
publicity value coincident with being on 
television today, but also to accumulate 
the know-how of using television to mer- 
chandise and sell products. Television, 
within the next year, will be moving out 
of the experimental stage into a recog- 
nized advertising medium ready to com- 
pete for its share of the advertising dollar. 

Even the sceptics must bow to the 
judgment of such organizations as Gil- 
lette Safety Razor, Atlantic Refining Co., 
Standard Brands, Bristol-Myers, Good- 
year Rubber & Tire Corp., and Ford, who 
are spending more than pittance budgets 
on television advertising today. These 
companies are not looking for dollar- 
returns from the medium now but are in- 
vesting in long-range returns. These com- 
panies, and many more, will be the clients 
of network and local television stations. 

Touring Companies 

(Continued from Page 21) 

The British nurse doubled as the British 
sailor's wife, seen during the flash-back. 
Upon conclusion of the submarine scene, 
to make matters more difficult, the actors 
had to change back to their original roles 
for a quick return to the hospital scene. 

Parts, such as maids, policemen, on- 
lookers, etc., are easily filled by the sta- 
tion, and to help them make the proper 
selection, a copy of the script is sent sev- 
eral weeks in advance. To date, there has 
been no slip-ups by the sponsoring station 
in supplying the needed characters. 

It is agreed by many television execu- 
tives who have given the matter serious 
thought that the traveling stock company, 
with a repertory of five or more programs, 
can furnish a television station with a 
different half-hour program each day for 
five days, before entraining for the next 
station in the itinerary. By so doing, sta- 
tions may be fed professional live pro- 
grams, with experienced New York talent, 
with the cost of production shared by 
many stations. 

Such a group would consist of highly 
talented, versatile actors who, like the 
actors in Old Vic, can perform equally 
well in any of many roles. They would be 
able to perform in a dramatic show on 
one day, a variety show on the next day, 
a children's show on the third day, a 
woman's show on the fourth, and another 
dramatic show on the fifth day before 
departing for the next station. 

With such a group spending a week at 
a station, the cost of transportation and 
hotel expense, when distributed over five 
shows, would be small and unimportant 
as compared to the important savings that 
would be made in production costs. 

A start has been made in this new form 
of program syndication—the return of the 
old-fashioned traveling stock company. 
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We Think We Know! 

lA/E'VE done a lot of tests and 

" experiments that have de- 

veloped into a formula that works. 
The company that has been turning 

out top quality motion pictures is 
now turning out top quality tele- 

vision films. 
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135 W. 52nd Street 
New York City 
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3: ADVERTISING AND MERCHANDISING

short, the comPany wishes to know how
to produce good commercials from a pro-
duction standpoint; how to produce com-

mercials that will make the best possible
use of a medium combining sight, sound
and motion.

2. To gain a knowledge af showman'
ship in the medium, to learn what people
like and when they like it.

3. To gain a knowledge of the best

programs to suit individual tastes and

problems-and to be in the best possible

position to establish priorities on the best

air times.
4. To discharge an obligation felt by

the company toward a new medium. He
says: "If television is to roll up its sleeves

and go to work, it requires the coopera-

tion of the advertiser as well as the sci-

entist and the engineer."

Sfsndord Oif 's Experience
These are good, sound reasons for

spending time and money now on tele-
vision, even if the returns are small in
additional cash sales.

As a result of Standard Oil's experi-
ments, for example, it was found that
the best time unit for its commercial was

one and one-half minutes of the total
program period. It was also found that,

Who is the sponsor? That's Johnny Olsen urging
contestanis on during quiz show (WABD).

because of the nature of their product,

films were best to show cars on highways

and to shcw Esso filling stations in action.

Mistakes which later will prove costly

and embarrassing are now made when

audiences are small and time charges are

insignificant.

Gimbef's Erperience
Rather than go into a recitation of dif-

ferent companies now using television, you

may wish to learn about the experience

of Gimbel Bros., of Philadelphia, on Sta- 
.

tion \VPTZ. Gimbel's was on the air for
21 consecutive weeks with a half-hour
program on Friday evenings. The depart-

ment store came to the following conclu-

sions:
1. Television will prove an important

medium in the selling of merchandise as

it combines the best features of radio

and space advertising with motion.
2. In regard to commercials, Gimbel's

found that the commercial which featured

real people in real situations, doing real

things, rvith merchandise the first con-

sideration, was superior in results to a

ten minute skit in which the product was

subordinated.
3. Fashions, whose chief assets are

color, pattern, material and details, were

ruled out as being too flat on television.

So was furnitute, apparel accessories, and

housewares. Only merchandise that could

be demonstrated interestingly and realis-

tically, such as a vacuum cleaner, unusual

kitchen gadgets, garden implements, etc.,

were used.
Here ate some results reported by the

store:
t. Of 752 set owners in the Philadel-

phia-Camden area, a. total of )2-or 7 'l
Ler cent of all set owners-took the

lrouble to write Gimbel's about a certain

Program.
2. Following a hair styling demonstra-

tion on the opening telecast, ten customers

----or L.3 per cent of all Philadelphia set

owners-called the next day for an ap-

pointment (directly traceable to the tele-

show). Ifhen the commercial was re-

peated a month later,'the percentage was

2 per cent.

3. On the second commercial, featur-

ing evergreens, potted plants, and roses,

3l

Considering Television Advertising?
By Inwtx A. SsaNr*

f F as a sponsor or as an advertising

I agency you have been consideringa television as an advertising medium
but have despaired of television's present
day lack of coverage, it will pay you to
give careful thought to R. M. Gray's
(Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey) bit
of advice:

"This is no time to sit back and wait
for television to arrive. The parade may

pass you by."
Ever since the winter of 1939-4O, the

Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey (Esso)
has used television regularly-once and
twice weekly, over the NBC station
\(iNBT. Mr. Gray, advertising and sales

promotion manager, has summarized his

company's reasons for using television
as follows:

L. To gain tecltnical experience. In

* Excerpts from an add.rest before tbe
teleuision symposiam condacted by

Ruthrauff & Ryan, Cbicago, on October
16 and 17, 1946. Other speaAers uere
Paul Mowrel, rtan*ger of ABC Teleai-
sion, Paal Raibourn, uice-presid.ent, Para-

motnt Pictures, Ardien B. Rodner, Com-
monwealth Edison Co.
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Considering Television Advertising? 

By Irwin A. Shane* 

IF as a sponsor or as an advertising 
agency you have been considering 
television as an advertising medium 

but have despaired of television's present 
day lack of coverage, it will pay you to 
give careful thought to R. M. Gray's 
(Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey) bit 
of advice: 

"This is no time to sit back and wait 
for television to arrive. The parade may 
pass you by." 

Ever since the winter of 1939-40, the 
Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey (Esso) 
has used television regularly—once and 
twice weekly, over the NBC station 
WNBT. Mr. Gray, advertising and sales 
promotion manager, has summarized his 
company's reasons for using television 
as follows: 

1. To gain technical experience. In 

* Excerpts from an address before the 
television symposium conducted by 
Ruthrauff & Ryan, Chicago, on October 
16 and 17, 1946. Other speakers were 
Paid Motvrey, manager of ABC Televi- 
sion, Paul Raibourn, vice-president, Para- 
mount Pictures, Ardien B. Rodner, Com 
monweedth Edison Co. 

short, the company wishes to know how 
to produce good commercials from a pro- 
duction standpoint; how to produce com- 
mercials that will make the best possible 
use of a medium combining sight, sound 
and motion. 

2. To gain a knowledge of showman- 
ship in the medium, to learn what people 
like and when they like it. 

3. To gain a knowledge of the best 
programs to suit individual tastes and 
problems—and to be in the best possible 
position to establish priorities on the best 
air times. 

4. To discharge an obligation felt by 
the company toward a new medium. He 
says: "If television is to roll up its sleeves 
and go to work, it requires the coopera- 
tion of the advertiser as well as the sci- 
entist and the engineer." 

Standard Oil's Experience 
These are good, sound reasons for 

spending time and money now on tele- 
vision, even if the returns are small in 
additional cash sales. 

As a result of Standard Oil's experi- 
ments, for example, it was found that 
the best time unit for its commercial was 
one and one-half minutes of the total 
program period. It was also found that, 

Who is the sponsor? That's Johnny Olsen urging 
contestants on during quiz show (WABD). 

because of the nature of their product, 
films were best to show cars on highways 
and to show Esso filling stations in action. 

Mistakes which later will prove costly 
and embarrassing are now made when 
audiences are small and time charges are 
insignificant. 

Gimbef's Experience 
Rather than go into a recitation of dif- 

ferent companies now using television, you 
may wish to learn about the experience 
of Gimbel Bros., of Philadelphia, on Sta- 
tion WPTZ. Gimbel's was on the air for 
21 consecutive weeks with a half-hour 
program on Friday evenings. The depart- 
ment store came to the following conclu- 
sions: 

1. Television will prove an important 
medium in the selling of merchandise as 
it combines the best features of radio 
and space advertising with motion. 

2. In regard to commercials, Gimbel's 
found that the commercial which featured 
real people in real situations, doing real 
things, with merchandise the first con- 
sideration, was superior in results to a 
ten minute skit in which the product was 
subordinated. 

3. Fashions, whose chief assets are 
color, pattern, material and details, were 
ruled out as being too flat on television. 
So was furniture, apparel accessories, and 
housewares. Only merchandise that could 
be demonstrated interestingly and realis- 
tically, such as a vacuum cleaner, unusual 
kitchen gadgets, garden implements, etc., 
were used. 

Here are some results reported by the 
store: 

1. Of 752 set owners in the Philadel- 
phia-Camden area, a total of 52—or 7.1 
per cent of all set owners—took the 
trouble to write Gimbel's about a certain 
program. 

2. Following a hair styling demonstra- 
tion on the opening telecast, ten customers 
-—or 1.3 per cent of all Philadelphia set 
owners—called the next day for an ap- 
pointment (directly traceable to the tele- 
show). When the commercial was re- 
peated a month later,' the percentage was 
2 per cent. 

3. On the second commercial, featur- 
ing evergreens, potted plants, and roses, 
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the percentage dropped to .7 per cent.
Though low, this figure was not disap-
pointing considering the limited appeal
of the commercial.

4. SThen kitchen gadgets were fea-
tured on the next commercial, the figure
rose sharply to 3 per cent consumer re-
sponse of the total number of set owners.

5. \trfhen on the following broadcast,
the commercial showed the'technique of
pinning up a dress cut from a pattern, the
figure dropped to 2 per cent.

The rest of the series followed the same
pattern-straight, undrarnatized commer-
cials featuring items that can be EFFEC-
TMLY DEMONSTRATED. The store
vras well satisfied with the results. David
Arons, Gimbel's sales promotion man-
ager, is one of television's strongest
boosters,

Tefevision Conmerciols
In considering television commercials,

the rernarks made by Leonard Cramer,
executive vice president of the Allen B.
DuMont Laboratories in charge of broad-
casting, at the TBA Conference recently
held in New York, bear repetition. Mi.
Cramer pointed out:

"It has been said that radio commer-
cials often are ugly, irritating, obnoxious,
the product of a moronic mind. I am
not against commercial announcements
per se. Nor, am I unmindful of the eco-
nomies of broadcasting. Perhaps the "beat
the drum" type of commercial is neces-
sary in radio if the advertiser is to sell
enough of his product to pay for his
broadcast. But, let me go on record now
that such commercials in television will
not be tolerated by the public, and must
not be permitted by the broadcaster. If
one picture is worth a thousand words,
than one visual commercial can be a thou-
sand times as bad as the most objection-
able aural message. On the other hand,
propedy handled, a brief but well inte-
grated visual commercial will sell a thou-
sand times as well as the best aural one."

Tefevision Today
Ernest H. Vogel, vice president of the

Farnsworth Television & Radio Corpora-
tion, speaking at the TBA Conference,
stated that: "Television todav is ofiered
in a higher state of technicai perfection
than any other vital public service at the
time of its introduction. Certainly it is far
ahead of radio of "twenty years ago-of
tlie automobile 35 years ad-of ti'e tele-
phone and telegraph when first offered to
the public-of railroad service-of pas-

32

senger air transportation-of gas and elec-
tric service at their inception. It has been
proven by experience under most unfa.
vorable circumstances during the past
seven years that television can render a

desirable and satisfactory service.
"The plain facts about television as

they now exist are:
1. People are ready to buy television

receivers. They are eagerly awaiting the
opportunity, based on their experience
and knowledge of service as it is available
today.

2. Distributors, dealers and service or-
ganizations are rcady, willing and anxious
to serve the public with television re-
ceivers.

3. The broadcasting interests are im-
patiently awaiting circulation (receivers)
which will enable them to augment their
programs on a reasonably sound economic
basis. They have shown fine courage and
confidence in maintaining a schedule of
programs for the scattered receivers in the
field to date. The time is here for manu-
facturers to move ahead with like courage
by building the receivers that will provide

Rulhroufi & Rycn
Television Symp6sium

Advertising managers or their repre-
sentatives from the following companies
attended the two-day television sym-
posium (Oct. t6 and l1.), sponsored by
Ruthruff & Ryan ad agency in Chicago:

Amco Tool Company...North Chicago, Ill.
Bell & Howell Radio & Televison Co.
Commonwealth Edison Co....Chicago, Ill.
Consolidated Biscuit Co..........Chicago, Ill.
David Evans Coffee Co.......St. Louis, Mo.
Kentucky Toy Co................On'ensboro, Ky.
Krim-Ko................................................Chicago, Ill.
Lever Bros. (Pepsodent).........Chicago, Ill.
Linen Supply Assoc......................Chicago, Ill.
Henry C. Lytton & Sons.........Chicago, Ill.
Miles Laboratory..... ....................81khart, Ind.
Muzak Corp.....................................Chicago, Ill.
Oshkosh B' Gosh (Overalls)

Oshkosh, !fis.
Pictsweet Foods, Inc. Mt. Vernon, I7ash.
Quaker Oats Co. (Ken-L-Prods.)

Chicago, Ill.
Queen Anne Candy Co....Hammond, Ind.
Reliance Mfg. Co.........................Chicago, Ill.
Twin-PIex Co..................................Chicagq Ill.
Universal Zonolite Insulation Co.

r$Testern Electric *""0 .31"i"31: ill:
!7m. Tfrigley Co.........................Chicago, Ill.

Ruthrauf & Ryan hosts included: Miss
Fran Harris of its Chicago oftce, Oscar
A. Zahnet and Ray Stricker, of its St.
Louis office, Francis Mullins of the
Seattle office, and A. Hopton of the
Houston ofFce.

them an expanding audience.
4. Sponsors and their advertising agen-

cies are waiting at the threslpld to use
this new and fascinating medium. They
await only the audience (again, receivers)
to move in aggressively and help supply
the answer to the problem of providing a

greater variety of suitable and acceptable

Programs."

Reosons for Using Tele l{ow
From the experience of the pioneer

advertiser, the department store adver-
tiser, and the manufacturer, the advice to
advertisers is to get into television now
for the following reasons:

1. Costs are low-lower than they'll
ever be. There is little or no charge for
air time on most stations. Talent costs are
less than you can ever hope them to be
in the future.

2. You can afford to make mistakes
now when audiences are small, while they
are still counted in the hundreds rather
than in the millions.

3. You can obtain plenty of publicity,
promotion, and prestige by using tele-
vision-publicity in the trade press, pro-
motion among your dealers, and prestige
among your employees and customers at
little cost.

4. But most important, you can learn
television KNOIT-HO\7 that will save
you thousands of dollars later on, give
you confidence with a medium that is
different from any other type of advertis-
ing you've yet undertaken.

If you'wish to lead, now is the time to
begin planning your television advertis-
ing-not when the industry has fully ar-
rived, not when air time is hard to buy,
not when talent is all signed up, not when
desirable show formats have been pre-
empted by your competition.

But remember-television is more than
an aft. It is a disease. Once you get into
it, vor., won't be satisfied with any other
type of advertising!

A. E. R,HINE
RADIO ENCINEERING SERYICE

Television
Insfcllolion ond Mqinlencnoe

lStnce 19281

DUMONT - U. S. TELEYISION
WESTINGHOUSE . YTEWTONE
ANDNEA-CE.FARNSWORTH
RCA . STR,OMBERS.CARI.SON

t58-60 W. 230th St.
(lng3brldge 6.0011

THE TELEVISER

the percentage dropped to .7 per cent. 
Though low, this figure was not disap- 
pointing considering the limited appeal 
of the commercial. 

4. When kitchen gadgets were fea- 
tured on the next commercial, the figure 
rose sharply to 3 per cent consumer re- 
sponse of the total number of set owners. 

5. When on the following broadcast, 
the commercial showed the technique of 
pinning up a dress cut from a pattern, the 
figure dropped to 2 per cent. 

The rest of the series followed the same 
pattern—straight, undramatized commer- 
cials featuring items that can be EFFEC- 
TIVELY DEMONSTRATED. The store 
was well satisfied with the results. David 
Arons, Gimbel's sales promotion man- 
ager, is one of television's strongest 
boosters. 

Television Commercials 
In considering television commercials, 

the remarks made by Leonard Cramer, 
executive vice president of the Allen B. 
DuMont Laboratories in charge of broad- 
casting, at the TBA Conference recently 
held in New York, bear repetition. Mr 
Cramer pointed out: 

"It has been said that radio commer- 
cials often are ugly, irritating, obnoxious, 
the product of a moronic mind. I am 
not against commercial announcements 
per se. Nor, am I unmindful of the eco- 
nomies of broadcasting. Perhaps the "beat 
the drum" type of commercial is neces- 
sary in radio if the advertiser is to sell 
enough of his product to pay for his 
broadcast. But, let me go on record now 
that such commercials in television will 
not be tolerated by the public, and must 
not be permitted by the broadcaster. If 
one picture is worth a thousand words, 
than one visual commercial can be a thou- 
sand times as bad as the most objection- 
able aural message. On the other hand, 
properly handled, a brief but well inte- 
grated visual commercial will sell a thou- 
sand times as well as the best aural one." 

Television Today 
Ernest H. Vogel, vice president of the 

Farnsworth Television & Radio Corpora- 
tion, speaking at the TBA Conference, 
stated that: "Television today is offered 
in a higher state of technical perfection 
than any other vital public service at the 
time of its introduction. Certainly it is far 
ahead of radio of twenty years ago—of 
the automobile 35 years ago- -of the tele- 
phone and telegraph when first offered to 
the public—of railroad service—of pas- 
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senger air transportation—of gas and elec- 
tric service at their inception. It has been 
proven by experience under most unfa- 
vorable circumstances during the past 
seven years that television can render a 
desirable and satisfactory service. 

"The plain facts about television as 
they now exist are: 

1. People are ready to buy television 
receivers. They are eagerly awaiting the 
opportunity, based on their experience 
and knowledge of service as it is available 
today. 

2. Distributors, dealers and service or- 
ganizations are ready, willing and anxious 
to serve the public with television re- 
ceivers. 

3. The broadcasting interests are im- 
patiently awaiting circulation (receivers) 
which will enable them to augment their 
programs on a reasonably sound economic 
basis. They have shown fine courage and 
confidence in maintaining a schedule of 
programs for the scattered receivers in the 
field to date. The time is here for manu- 
facturers to move ahead with like courage 
by building the receivers that will provide 

Ruthrauff & Ryan 
Television Symposium 

Advertising managers or their repre- 
sentatives from the following companies 
attended the two-day television sym- 
posium (Oct. 16 and 17), sponsored by 
Ruthruff & Ryan ad agency in Chicago; 
Amco Tool Company...North Chicago, 111. 
Bell & Howell Radio & Televison Co. 
Commonwealth Edison Co....Chicago, 111. 
Consolidated Biscuit Co  .< hicago, 111. 
David Evans Coffee Co St. Louis, Mo. 
Kentucky Toy Co Owensboro, Ky. 
Krur-Ko Chicago, III. 
Lever Bros. (Pepsodent) Chicago, 111. 
Linen Supply Assoc Chicago, 111. 
Henry C. Lytton & Sons Chicago, 111. 
Miles Laboratory Elkhart, Ind. 
Muzak Corp Chicago, 111. 
O..hkosh B' Gosh (Overalls) 

Oshkosh, Wis. 
Pictsweet Foods, Inc. Mt. Vernon, Wash. 
Quaker Oats Co. (Ken-L-Prods.) 

Chicago, 111. 
Queen Anne Candy Co....Hammond, Ind. 
Reliance Mtg Co Chicago, III. 
Twin-PIex Co Chicago, 111. 
Universal Zonolite Insulation Co. 

Chicago, 111. 
Western Electric Sound Chicago, 111. 
Wm. Wrigley Co   Chicago, 111. 

Ruthrauff & Ryan hosts included; Miss 
Fran Harris of its Chicago office, Oscar 
A. Zahner and Ray Strieker, of its St. 
Louis office, Francis Mullins of the 
Seattle office, and A. Hopton of the 
Houston office. 

them an expanding audience. 
4. Sponsors and their advertising agen- 

cies are waiting at the threshold to use 
this new and fascinating medium. They 
await only the audience (again, receivers) 
to move in aggressively and help supply 
the answer to the problem of providing a 
greater variety of suitable and acceptable 
programs." 

Reasons for Using Tele Now 
From the experience of the pioneer 

advertiser, the department store adver- 
tiser, and the manufacturer, the advice to 
advertisers is to get into television now 
for the following reasons: 

1. Costs are low—lower than they'll 
ever be. There is little or no charge for 
air time on most stations. Talent costs are 
less than you can ever hope them to be 
in the future. 

2. You can afford to make mistakes 
now when audiences are small, while they 
are still counted in the hundreds rather 
than in the millions. 

3. You can obtain plenty of publicity, 
promotion, and prestige by using tele- 
vision—^publicity in the trade press, pro- 
motion among your dealers, and prestige 
among your employees and customers at 
little cost. 

4. But most important, you can learn 
television KNOW-HOW that will save 
you thousands of dollars later on, give 
you confidence with a medium that is 
different from any other type of advertis- 
ing you've yet undertaken. 

If you wish to lead, now is the time to 
begin planning your television advertis- 
ing—not when the industry has fully ar- 
rived, not when air time is hard to buy, 
not when talent is all signed up, not when 
desirable show formats have been pre- 
empted by your competition. 

But remember—television is more than 
an art. It is a disease. Once you get into 
it, you won't be satisfied with any other 
type of advertising! 

A. E. RHINE 
RADIO ENGINEERING SERVICE 

Television 
Installation and Maintenance 

(Since 19281 
DuMONT ■ U. S. TELEVISION 
WESTINGHOUSE - VIEWTONE 
ANDREA - GE - FARNSWORTH 
RCA ■ STROMBERG-CARLSON 

158-60 W. 230th St. 
Klngsbridge 6-0011 
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A Unique Twist to The

Tele Soap Opera Given

By Caples' Man Lewis>

follow the program, with story action

cued by " ,toice line. Further he wanted

a means of probing into the heroine,

analyzing her reactions so that the audi-

ence could see her objectively and sym-

pathetically. This he accomplished by the
"stream-of-consciousness" voice, an ex-

ample of which follows:

MEDIUM LoursE: Dad didn't mention
wo-sHor it when he wrote because he

specter that has been tormenting ministerial-appearing David P. Lewis, had rrro-sHor 
lltiij"T.il'""Tr"":il" +"0

tllevision-lurking always in the never been in a television control room to bury; and.besides, he was

L^-L^.^,,-J :" rha ihrerfcnino ,,n +n ^ial,l mnnrhc 4ft^ nair'r *,rirten fnr afraid you might not-come ift * background-is the threatening up to eight months ago, never written for
visual counterpart of radio's soap opera. television although he had ten years in

DaCKgIUUlrq-D uls urrrclrr[ub uP Lu cr5rrL ltlultLl!) 45ur lrtver wrrrrtrr rur 
VOU kneW hOW MOthef WaS

visual counterpart of radio's soaP oPera. television although he had ten years in anJ he wanted you to come.

ITill television be beset by the'moionic advertising, -ortly in Chicago; 
"rrd, 

prior .annor, I almost feel ' ' '

daytime serial? to that, iorked'in summir stock.- He LoursE: oh' olease don't

Some stations and agencies, particularly joined the Caples Agency three years ago S*r"fi:":t"ii"1'1,i?tl:
Ruthraufi & Ryan, have triediheir hand io handle its-Union Pacific radio show, warn vou..about Mother'

at adapting radio daytime serials on tele- and came to New York in January, 1946. :li'f$ii*1l"H"'iitff:
vision and even gone so far as to write Lewis had to learn television pretty we never mention at Far-

original material. The results were not much on his own, doing all his own writ- awav Hill !

particularly encouraging to agency men ing as well as Procl'ction, fi. n*11.f. ,rJ,1tK", ;u$;r(tntertude 
fadins

iearching for a visual formula for the show he put on, The Red Benson Sbow, rnr vorir: Turn back, turn

tried-and-true housewife-audience thriller. a gag va-riety, was on April 25th, and back, Karen Sl Jghi]--lrlt:
It now appears that the video serial sinie-then he has *ritten, directed and f'$friruf ffi i::T111?:

dramais ^tiility; 
forquietlydownatthe produced twenty-three shows up to the- foryoulVhatyou-areseek-

John Wanamaker-Doiriont studio, a suc- -iaat. of October when Faraiway Hill ing'is surcease of trouble'

cessful, stream-of-consciousness formula started. The serial is based on an un- t3:o:131?*.,ii:r.Kff'.t:.7
is being evolved, judging by the opening finished novel Lewis wrote years ago. the countrv estate you were

episode"s of. Farataay"Hlll. The man res- dreaming of ? How can vou

ponsible is David p. r.*ir, t.r.vision di- Sfresm-of-Consciousness Dissolve to stay!'You must leave in the

rector of the caples ad agency, who has In developing the oid.i';rial fo-rmat, ,.itJ* 
;t $lr'n"'.*'-,n.. i vou cannot

been experimenting in teievision, trying which utilizes an "all-seeing voice," Lewis ENTRANCE oF

various types of "shows-gag varietiei was hunting for a manner*of presentation HoMESTEAD' Musrc: (up Full)

dramas, inlerviews, and now the serial- which would not require 100 per cent Mr. Lewis considers Faraway Hilt a,

since April of this year. viewer attention, which would allow,the shade better than the radio soap opera.
housewife to turn away and go on peeltng

Copfes" Tele Policy potatoes or knitting u"d 
"t 

ih. same time (See reaient "Faraway Hill," page 29)

The Caples Company, primarily known 

-

as a travel 
^Bency, 

serving railroad and re-

sort clients (Union Pacific Railroad,
American Express, Railroad Express)
who have not thought of radio as a good

advertising medium, believes that tele-

vision is a powerful visual advertising
medium for its clients. Consequently, the
agency set aside a budget and definitely
decided to experiment with television to
acquaint itself with television techniques
and program formats so that it will be

ready to serve its clients with commercial
television. Caples firmly believes that
there eventually will be television broad-

casting eighteen hours a day-and that
not too far ofr.

In experimenting with television, the
agency specifically wants to find out:

( 1) \Zhat kind of formats will be

good television.
(2) How to produce them on televi-

vision.
The man selected for the job, dark,

NOVEMBER.DECEMBER. I 946

ROMAI{CE . ..

,,Do you know what it is to be madly in love, wilh someone who loves you?"-From "Faraway Hill'"

A Unique Twist to The 

Tele Soap Opera Given 

By Caples' Man Lewis^- 

follow the program, with story action 
cued by a voice line. Further he wanted 
a means of probing into the heroine, 
analyzing her reactions so that the audi- 
ence could see her objectively and sym- 
pathetically. This he accomplished by the 
"stream-of-consciousness" voice, an ex- 
ample of which follows; 

A specter that has been tormenting 
television—lurking always in the 
background—is the threatening 

visual counterpart of radio's soap opera. 
Will television be beset by the moronic 
daytime serial? 

Some stations and agencies, particularly 
Ruthrauff & Ryan, ha\e tried their hand 
at adapting radio daytime serials on tele- 
vision and even gone so far as to write 
original material. The results were not 
particularly encouraging to agency men 
searching for a visual formula for the 
tried-and-true housewife-audience thriller. 

It now appears that the video serial 
drama is a reality; for quietly down at the 
John Wanamaker-DuMont studio, a suc- 
cessful, stream-of-consciousness formula 
is being evolved, judging by the opening 
episodes of Faraway Hill. The man res- 
ponsible is David P. Lewis, television di- 
rector of the Caples ad agency, who has 
been experimenting in television, trying 
various types of shows—gag varieties, 
dramas, interviews, and now the serial— 
since April of this year. 

Copies' Tele Policy 
The Caples Company, primarily known 

as a travel agency, serving railroad and re- 
sort clients (Union Pacific Railroad, 
American Express, Railroad Express) 
who have not thought of radio as a good 
advertising medium, believes that tele- 
vision is a powerful visual advertising 
medium for its clients. Consequently, the 
agency set aside a budget and definitely 
decided to experiment with television to 
acquaint itself with television techniques 
and program formats so that it will be 
ready to serve its clients with commercial 
television. Caples firmly believes that 
there eventually will be television broad- 
casting eighteen hours a day—and that 
not too far off. 

In experimenting with television, the 
agency specifically wants to find out: 

(1) What kind of formats will be 
good television. 

(2) How to produce them on televi- 
vision. 

The man selected for the job, dark, 

NOVEMBER-DECEMBER, 1946 

ministerial-appearing David P. Lewis, had 
never been in a television control room 
up to eight months ago, never written for 
television although he had ten years in 
advertising, mostly in Chicago; and, prior 
to that, worked in summer stock. He 
joined the Caples Agency three years ago 
to handle its Union Pacific radio show, 
and came to New York in January, 1946. 

Lewis had to learn television pretty 
much on his own, doing all his own writ- 
ing as well as production. The first tele- 
show he put on, T6e Red Benson Show, 
a gag variety, was on April 25th, and 
since then he has written, directed and 
produced twenty-three shows up to the 
middle of October when Faratvay Hill 
started. The serial is based on an un- 
finished novel Lewis wrote years ago. 

5fream-of-Consciousness 
In developing the video serial format, 

which utilizes an "all-seeing voice," Lewii 
was hunting for a manner of presentation 
which would not require 100 per cent 
viewer attention, which would allow the 
housewife to turn away and go on peeling 
potatoes or knitting and at the same time 

MEDIUM 
TWO-SHOT 

FILM 
SEQUENCE 

Dissolve to 
CLOSEUP OF 
SIGN AT 
ENTRANCE OF 
HOMESTEAD. 

LOUISE: Dad didn't mention 
it when he wrote because he 
said you had your own dead 
to bury; and besides, he was 
afraid you might not come if 
you knew how Mother was 
and he wanted you to come. 
karen: I almost feel . . . 
LOUISE: Oh, please don't 
feel that way, we really 
wanted you. I just wanted to 
warn you about Mother. 
She's all right, only the war 
and Buddy are two things 
we never mention at Far- 
away Hill! 
music: (Interlude, fading 
to Voice) 
the VOICE: Turn hack, turn 
back, Karen St, John! Some- 
thing inside you is sounding 
a warning; This is no place 
for you! What you an seek- 
ing is surcease of trouble, 
not sharing the wearisome 
burdens of others. Where is 
the country estate you were 
dreaming of? How can you 
stay! You must leave in the 
morning . . . you cannot 
stay a summer! 

music; (Up Full) 

Mr. Lewis considers Faraway Hill a 
shade better than the radio soap opera. 

(See review "Faraway Hill," page 29) 
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Do you know what it is to be madly in love, with someone who loves you?"—From "Faraway Hill. 
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In experimentally producing television
shows, Mr. Lewis found out certain im-
portant points about television, script ma-
terial, rehearsals, and costs.

1. Television production is an entirely
new technique. It incorporates very little
of the technique of other media that a di-
rector or writer can bring to the mechan-
ical moulding of a show. It is the tech-
nique, of course, that varies for good
writing is good writing in any medium
just as good acting is good acting. How-
ever, very little of the stage as such can
be transferred to television.

2. At this time, a producer can afford
to be less exacting in script, talent, and
physical properties because he can learn
just as well, with average material the
production techniques and problems of
television. Experimenting today afiords
working condition in which to try out
ideas and discover how television can be
utilized visuallv.

3. Television shows require action.
Talk must be accompanied by action, ac-
tion which projects events. Consequently,
the video program moves faster than ra-
dio, and faster than Mr. Lewis had
planned for Faratuay Hill. Action planned
for episode three was included in episode
two, and action planned for episode six
moved into episode five. The television
writer will not be able to spend weeks
wringing out the last tear from an emo-
tional scene. His people and play will
have to develop and go places.

4. Rehearsal time need not be hours
long. Mr. Lewis found that a minimum
of seven hours for a half-hour program-
four hours of dry rehearsal 

-anJ 
three

hours of camera rehearsal resulted in a
satisfactory performance. A lot of radio
shows rehearse as much as ten hours.
lfowever, minimum rehearsal time in-
volves (1) capable performers to work
with, and (2) completely prepared and
blocked-in scripts so ttrat 

-ttre 
director

knows exactly what he wants. At the first
rehearsal Mr. Lewis blocks out the action
with the cast and sets the pace. At the sec-
ond rehearsal, they talk out the characters
and rehearse the lines, letting the actors
analyze and develop the characters.

5. Effects, such as sets and properties,
need not be realistic at presenf since the
camera lenses are worked wide open
which eliminates depth of focus and-al-
lows the use of impressionistic sets and
props. For instance, a rubber hose shaped
in the form of a wheel and clamped on a
chair made a satisfactory steedng wheel
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with cameras catching just the upper rim,
in an automobile scene between Karen and
the farm boy as they were driving to
town.

6. In developing program formats, Mr.
Lewis at this time is not stopping produc-
tions to correct problems. It is enough,
he feels, that the problem came up in
production, was noted, and possible solu-
tions considered and filed for future use.
If the same condition arises in another
production, he is in a position to handle it.

7. Costs of the experimental shows
produced by the Caples ad agency have
fallen into budgets of less than gz00 and
seldom over 9400 per program. This cost
figure includes talent, properties, sets, cos-
tumes and rehearsal charges. It does not
include air time charges.

Television, Mr. Lewis found, is dif-
ferent in many ways from radio and the
theatre. The overall assembling of a show
requires familiarity with and detailed at-
tention to many factors which only ex-
perience with the television medium will
qualify a producer to handle. The Caples
Company is acquiring that know-how
novr' so that it can serve its clients when
they are ready to use television.

REVIEWS
OF TELESHOWS

(Continued from Page 29)

sor and went into rhapsodies about a rival
electrical company's product, for whom a
"passer-by" worked.

![ The inanity of the program was a waste
of a good half-hour, other than seeing what
might have been.

"Bulova Tirne Signof"
Siyle: 2o-second station break
Spontor: Bulova \Zatch Co.
Agency: Biow Co.
Station: \fCB\7 (I/CBS-TV), tv/o spots
Reaieu,ed: Oct. 26; 7:30 p.m. & 8 p.m.

Pictorially, the Bulova time signal is pleas-
ing and can bear repetition, but orally it is ear
shatterin6;.

Frosted, shadowy ringing bells (similar to
those on Christmas cards) are seen through
the face of a Bulova time piece. Orally, instead
of clear, chiming tones, the sound is like
bursting bombs.

The 2O-second spot is on 16mm film with
so_und (booming bells). Copy, "Bulova, gift
of a life time," is read by an announcer who
gives the coffect time.

Available for Television
Feoture Fllms & Sftorls

Send for Lisls

Hofiberg Productions, lnc.
620 Ninlh.4ve., lV. Y. C.

TELEVISION RIGHTS!
AIM EQUIITES CORP.

I600 BROADWAY

New York Cily

Wrile lor lnlornallon on

JULIEN BRYAN PRODUCTIONS
Avoiloble for felevfglon

*
Inlernational Film Foundalion

1600 Broadway. Sullc 1000, l{. Y.

ANIMATED MOTION PICTURES
FOR TEIEYISION

a

Flefcher-Smilh Sludios. Ine.
1585 BROADWAY. f,l. Y. lt. N. Y.

cl 6-5280

Professionol and Trade
Announcemenls

7-Inch Professional anil Tratle Announce.
ment,s $15 per insertior. Ltrger space and
learl! rates u?on tequest. Txr Trrrvrsrn,
11 W. 42nd St., ff. f. 18, N. Y.

A Complefe Film Service
For Television Sla+ions

and Sponsors

Television Film lndustries Corp.
3{e Third Avc. (ol 25fh St.) N.Y. 10. lf.Y.

Phonc LErlnglon 2-57a0.7.2-?'

Conmercial Radio Equipment Co.

Radio Engineering Consultants
AM-FM-TV

fnlernolionol Bldg., Wcstinglon, D. C.
Kausas City, Mo., 603 Porler Bldg.

West Coast : Hollywood, Cal.

HOYTAND BETTINGER
Consuffonf

Sludio Design, Programming
Personnel Training

595 Fiflh Avenue Plorq 8-2000

Radio-Television Electronics
Pracfical and Theorelical Course leads lo opporiunilie: in Industry. Broadcaslinq or o*n
Susiness. Day and Eid. Session:. E-nroll nowfor naw clasle:. Qualified Vetoran3 Eliqible.

NADIO.TELEYISION INSTITUTE
480 LcrinElon Ave.. N. Y, 17 (46th St.l

Plaro 34585 Liccnsed bf N. Y. St.ta
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In Lxperimentally producing television 
shows, Mr. Lewis found out certain im- 
portant points about television, script ma- 
terial, rehearsals, and costs. 

1. Television production is an entirely 
new technique. It incorporates very little 
of the technique of other media that a di- 
rector or writer can bring to the mechan- 
ical moulding of a show. It is the tech- 
nique, of course, that varies for good 
writing is good writing in any medium 
just as good acting is good acting. How- 
ever, very little of the stage as such can 
be transferred to television. 

2. At this time, a producer can afford 
to be less exacting in script, talent, and 
physical properties because he can learn 
just as well, with average material the 
production techniques and problems of 
television. Experimenting today affords 
working condition in which to try out 
ideas and discover how television can be 
utilized visually. 

3. Television shows require action. 
Talk must be accompanied by action, ac- 
tion which projects events. Consequently, 
the video program moves faster than ra- 
dio, and faster than Mr. Lewis had 
planned for Faraway Hill. Action planned 
for episode three was included in episode 
two, and action planned for episode six 
moved into episode five. The television 
writer will not be able to spend weeks 
wringing out the last tear from an emo- 
tional scene. His people and play will 
have to develop and go places. 

4. Rehearsal time need not be hours 
long. Mr. Lewis found that a minimum 
of seven hours for a half-hour program— 
four hours of dry rehearsal and three 
hours of camera rehearsal resulted in a 
satisfactory performance. A lot of radio 
shows rehearse as much as ten hours. 
However, minimum rehearsal time in- 
volves (1) capable performers to work 
with, and (2) completely prepared and 
blocked-in scripts so that the director 
knows exactly what he wants. At the first 
rehearsal Mr. Lewis blocks out the action 
with the cast and sets the pace. At the sec- 
ond rehearsal, they talk out the characters 
and rehearse the lines, letting the actors 
analyze and develop the characters. 

5. Effects, such as sets and properties, 
need not be realistic at present since the 
camera lenses are worked wide open 
which eliminates depth of focus and al- 
lows the use of impressionistic sets and 
props. For instance, a rubber hose shaped 
in the form of a wheel and clamped on a 
chair made a satisfactory steering wheel 
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with cameras catching just the upper rim, 
in an automobile scene between Karen and 
the farm boy as they were driving to 
town. 

6. In developing program formats, Mr. 
Lewis at this time is not stopping produc- 
tions to correct problems. It is enough, 
he feels, that the problem came up in 
production, was noted, and possible solu- 
tions considered and filed for future use. 
If the same condition arises in another 
production, he is in a position to handle it. 

7. Costs of the experimental shows 
produced by the Caples ad agency have 
fallen into budgets of less than $200 and 
seldom over |400 per program. This cost 
figure includes talent, properties, sets, cos- 
tumes and rehearsal charges. It does not 
include air time charges. 

Television, Mr. Lewis found, is dif- 
ferent in many ways from radio and the 
theatre. The overall assembling of a show 
requires familiarity with and detailed at- 
tention to many factors which only ex- 
perience with the television medium will 
qualify a producer to handle. The Caples 
Company is acquiring that know-how 
now so that it can serve its clients when 
they are ready to use television. 

REVIEWS 

OF TELESHOWS 

(Continued from Page 29) 

sor and went into rhapsodies about a rival 
electrical company's product, for whom a 
"passer-by" worked. 

<1 The inanity of the program was a waste 
of a good half-hour, other than seeing what 
might have been. 

"Bulova Time Signal" 
Style: 20-second station break 
Sponsor: Bulova Watch Co. 
Agency: Biow Co. 
Station; WCBW (WCBS-TV), two spots 
Revietved: Oct. 26; 7:30 p.m & 8 p.m. 

Pictorially, the Bulova time signal is pleas- 
ing and can bear repetition, but orally it is ear 
shattering. 

Frosted, shadowy ringing bells (similar to 
those on Christmas cards) are seen through 
the face of a Bulova time piece. Orally, instead 
of clear, chiming tones, the sound is like 
bursting bombs. 

The 20-second spot is on 16mm film with 
sound (booming bells). Copy, "Bulova, gift 
of a life time," is read by an announcer who 
gives the correct time. 
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"A Lady Shopper and Her Gripes
About Television"*

Bv Wrrrrau H. Ho'oyanu
Vice Pretident and Publicity Director, R. H. Macy O Co., Neu York

T N7ORK in a department store. Part

I of my job is.to keep in.touch with
what our customers are buying and,

if possible, what they are thinking about.
One of my chores is to walk through the
store as often as time permits, to look at
our displays, check on the effectiveness
of our advertising and do anJthing I can
to helo customers.

Thii morning I was walking through
the store on one of our busier floors-
the 5th, and in the distance I saw a lady
whom I have known a little for a long
time.

Her age, I suppose, is somewhere be-

tween 18 and 60. She is married and her
husband's income is variously reported at
from $1200 a ye^r to $120,000. She buys
evecything. I work for her, and so do
you. The day she doesn't like my depari-
ment store or ceases to read my advertis-
ing-I'm through. And the day she stops
tuning in to your radio station or listen-
ing to your program, or buying your
breakfast food, you're through, too. She

pays all our salaries, including the presi-
dents of the companies we work for.

She was hurrying down one of the
aisles, her arms full of packages.

"Hello," I said, "can you stop and chat
with me for a minute?"

"I haven't much time," she said. "I've
got a lot of shopping to do and it is

getting on into the morning.
"I know you are busy," I said, "but

let's step over here out of the crowd."

Fele Secfion-Quief Bockwqfer
So we pushed through the crowd into

a secluded spot where there were, sur-

prisingly, almost no customers.
"S7ell," she said, "I never expected to

find a place as quiet as this in Macy's.
What is it?"

"This is our television section," I told
her.

"Vell," she said, "I suppose you people
know what you are doing, but with
Macy's so crowded, how can you afford
to give this space to a television section

where no people come?"
"That's easy," I answered. "\7e feel

we must have a television section, but of
course we don't have much merchandise
to show them, so we don't have many
customers yet. That's why it's so quiet.
And speaking of television," I said to her,
"what do you think about it?"

"I don't know anything about it," she

said. "Or practically nothing."
"llaven't you ever seen it?"

"Yes, she said, "I have seen it once
or twice. It's mostly wrestling, isn't it?"

"Yes," they televise wrestling. Vhyi'
Don't you like it?"

She said, "Yes, it's all right, I guess."
"Are you going to buy a television

set?" I asked her.
"I don't know," she replied. "Nobody

ever tried to sell me one. I wonder why
that is?"

"\7ell," I said, "don't forget there has

been a war and the people who make

television sets are for the most Part people

who make radios, and they have been

(Continued on Next Page)

A Distributor's Soles Mgr. Olfers A
Progrom fo Speed Sef Ssles

By GEnarl O. KnvE
General Sales Manager,

Bruxo-New York Inc., Neu YorA, N, Y.

HERE are two merchandising ele-

ments that must be chained together
as one force to properly launch tele-

vision to the public-one is the manu-
facturer, distriSutor, and dealer efiort be-

hind a perfect performing mass-produced
receiving instrument; and the second is
the right kind of programming (morn-
ing, afternoon and evening) by the tele-
casting companies in a market area.

The first element is already tied to-
gether and launched. Full-page advertise-

ments have appeared in all New York
Sunday papers, informing the public that
RCA Victor franchised television dealers

have on display, ready for demonstration,
the new RCA Victor "Eye'STitness" tele-
vision instruments and that consumer

orders are being accepted for early de-

liverv-manv thousands of receivers to
be delivered and installed before the first
of the year.

The dealers displaying these sets, as

(Continued. on Page 37)
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talk, giuen aJ TBA Conference, Ocl. 11, 1946'
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A Lady Shopper and Her Gripes 

About Television 

By William H. Howard 
Vice President and Publicity Director, R. H. Aiacy 6 Co., New York 

I WORK in a department store. Part 
of my job is to keep in touch with 
what our customers are buying and, 

if possible, what they are thinking about. 
One of my chores is to walk through the 
store as often as time permits, to look at 
our displays, check on the effectiveness 
of our advertising and do anything I can 
to help customers. 

This morning I was walking through 
the store on one of our busier floors— 
the 5th, and in the distance I saw a lady 
whom I have known a little for a long 
time. 

Her age, I suppose, is somewhere be- 
tween 18 and 60. She is married and her 
husband's income is variously reported at 
from $1200 a year to $120,000. She buys 
everything. I work for her, and so do 
you. The day she doesn't like my depart- 
ment store or ceases to read my advertis- 
ing—I'm through. And the day she stops 
tuning in to your radio station or listen- 
ing to your program, or buying your 
breakfast food, you're through, too. She 
pays all our salaries, including the presi- 
dents of the companies we work for. 

She was hurrying down one of the 
aisles, her arms full of packages. 

"Hello," I said, "can you stop and chat 
with me for a minute?" 

"I haven't much time," she said. "I've 
got a lot of shopping to do and it is 
getting on into the morning. 

"I know you are busy," I said, "but 
let's step over here out of the crowd." 

Tele Section—Quiet Backwater 
So we pushed through the crowd into 

a secluded spot where there were, sur- 
prisingly, almost no customers. 

"Well," she said, "I never expected to 
find a place as quiet as this in Macy's. 
What is it?" 

"This is our television section," I told 
her. 

"Well," she said, "I suppose you people 
know what you are doing, but with 
Macy's so crowded, how can you afford 
to give this space to a television section 
where no people come?" 

"That's easy," I answered. "We feel 

we must have a television section, but of 
course we don't have much merchandise 
to show them, so we don't have many 
customers yet. That's why it's so quiet. 
And speaking of television," I said to her, 
"what do you think about it?" 

"I don't know anything about it," she 
said. "Or practically nothing." 

"Haven't you ever seen it?" 

"Yes, she said, "T have seen it once 
or twice. It's mostly wrestling, isn't it?" 

"Yes," they televise wrestling. Why? 
Don't you like it?" 

She said, "Yes, it's all right, I guess." 
"Are you going to buy a television 

set?" I asked her. 
"I don't know," she replied. "Nobody 

ever tried to sell me one. I wonder why 
that is?" 

"Well," I said, "don't forget there has 
been a war and the people who make 
television sets are for the most part people 
who make radios, and they have been 

(Continued on Next Page) 

A Distributor s Sales Mgr. Offers A 

Program to Speed Set Sales 
By Gee ald O. Kaye 

General Sales Manager, 
Bruno-New York Inc., New York, N. Y. 

THERE are two merchandising ele- 
ments that must be chained together 
as one force to properly launch tele- 

vision to the public—one is the manu- 
facturer, distributor, and dealer effort be- 
hind a perfect performing mass-produced 
receiving instrument; and the second is 
the right kind of programming (morn- 
ing, afternoon and evening) by the tele- 
casting companies in a market area. 

The first element is already tied to- 
gether and launched. Full-page advertise- 

ments have appeared in all New York 
Sunday papers, informing the public that 
RCA Victor franchised television dealers 
have on display, ready for demonstration, 
the new RCA Victor "Eye Witness" tele- 
vision instruments and that consumer 
orders are being accepted for early de- 
livery—many thousands of receivers to 
be delivered and installed before the first 
of the year. 

The dealers displaying these sets, as 
(Continued on Page 31) 
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*Tei.evser reprints William H. Howard's 
talk, given at TBA Conference, Oct. 11, 1946, 
because of its timely importance to television. 
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"A Lady's Gripes "
(Continaed from Preceding Page)

busy making and selling their radios.
They haven't really gotten into produc-
tion yet on television sets."

"Radios," she said, "don't talk to me
about radios. I've got a radio set for
every electric light plug in my house.
I'm about bought up on radios. But this
television sounds mighty good to me if
I thought I could see something besides
wrestling."

While we were talking a man and his
wife walked up to the television section
and looked at a set alongside of us. Pretty
soon a salesman came over and said, "May
I help you?"

The man said, "Yes, we are curious
about this television set. How does it
work ?"

Come Back Thursday Night
"Here, I'll show you,-' said the sales-

man and turned the dial. My lady friend
sat up at this because now she was going
to see something. In a few seconds, the
screen lighted up and what appeared to
be a kaleidoscope was visible.

"Ifhat's that?" asked the man.
"That's a test pattern," said the sales-

man.
"S7hat's that for?" asked his wife.
"S7ell that's to show you how thc

viewer looks when it's lighted up," said

the salesman.
"Now let me see a program," said the

woman.
"I am sory I can't," said the salesman.

"There aren't any daytime programs on
television yet-at night, yes; during the
day, no."

"S7ell how does television work then?"
she asked.

"Listen, Iadyi' said the salesman
wearily-he's been asked this question
before-"why don't you come in some
Thursday night, when we are open-you
can see how it works then."

"I can't," said the Eoman. "I'm busy
Thursday nights."

"Neither can I," said the man.
"Neither can I," said my friend.
Then she said, "You asked me what I

think of television, Iet me ask you the
same question."

"Sure," I answered. "Television is a

wonderful new invention that is going
to revolutionize our lives. You are going
to be able to see baseball games, football
games, public events as they happen,
movies, educational programs, the inau-
guration of presidents and the coronation
of kings. You can go on a worldwide
cruise right from your armchair. It is
going to change entertainment, education.
politics, housekeeping, distribution and
selling."

"Mmm," she said, "when is all this
going to happen?"

"It's going to happen just as soon as

television manufacturers can get into pro-
duction and get enough sets in homei so
that brodacasters can have programs for
advertisers to sponsor."

"But how are you going to sell any
sets," she asked, "if people can't see what
television is going to look like?"

Then she asked another: "How many
people come into this store every day?:'

"About L4O,OOO," I said.
"Are all of them prospects for tele-

vision ?"
"I guess so," I told her, "at least most

of them are, or will be when the prices
come down."

"u7ell," she asked, "what are you doing
to a-cquaiot them with television?"

"Just this," I said, "what else can we
do ?"

Juke-Bor Sef Designs
"I don't know," she said, "that ap-

pears to be your problem, but if you aie
in the business of selling televisiron sets,
I don't think you are doing a very good
job because you are not doing anything
to get people steamed up about them."

She looked at the fwo or three sets
standing nearby. "Are they all going to
look like that?"

"No," I assured her, "there will be
lots of different models and cabinet de-
signs."

"I hope so," she said, "because I don't
know why anyone would want that water-
fall-front juke box in her house.

I was beginning to get a little restless
so I turned to her and said, "I have an
appointment at the \Taldorf this after-
noon to talk to the.television fellows."

Tfre Lody's Messoge
"$Vhat are you goiog to talk about?"

she said.
"I don't know," I told her.
"I'll tell you what to talk about," said

the lady. "Give them a message from me:
Say that I am about bought up on radios.
The ones I have work well enough and I
haven't room for many more in my house.
Tell them that I am interested in tele-
vision because I am interested in every-
thing-especially something new.

"But tell them I won't buy something
I don't understand or can't see work. Ask
them why thelr can't get together and
spend a few dollars on short movie sub-
jects which could be demonstrated here
all day long so that I could see television
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busy making and selling their radios. 
They haven't really gotten into produc- 
tion yet on television sets." 

"Radios," she said, "don't talk to me 
about radios. I've got a radio set for 
every electric light plug in my house. 
I'm about bought up on radios. But this 
television sounds mighty good to me if 
I thought I could see something besides 
wrestling." 

While we were talking a man and his 
wife walked up to the television section 
and looked at a set alongside of us. Pretty 
soon a salesman came over and said, "May 
I help you?" 

The man said, "Yes, we are curious 
about this television set. How does it 
work ?" 

Come Back Thursday Night 
"Here, I'll show you," said the sales- 

man and turned the dial. My lady friend 
sat up at this because now she was going 
to see something. In a few seconds, the 
screen lighted up and what appeared to 
be a kaleidoscope was visible. 

"What's that?" asked the man 
"That's a test pattern," said the sales- 

man. 
"What's that for?" asked his wife. 
"Well that's to show you how the 

viewer looks when it's lighted up," said 

the salesman. 
"Now let me see a program," said the 

woman. 
"I am sorry I can't," said the salesman. 

"There aren't any daytime programs on 
television yet—at night, yes; during the 
day, no." 

"Well how does television work then?" 
she asked. 

"Listen, lady," said the salesman 
wearily—he's been asked this question 
before—"why don't you come in some 
Thursday night, when we are open—you 
can see how it works then." 

"I can't," said the woman. "I'm busy 
Thursday nights." 

"Neither can I," said the man. 
"Neither can I," said my friend. 
Then she said, "You asked me what I 

think of television, let me ask you the 
same question." 

"Sure," I answered. "Television is a 
wonderful new invention that is going 
to revolutionize our lives. You are going 
to be able to see baseball games, football 
games, public events as they happen, 
movies, educational programs, the inau- 
guration of presidents and the coronation 
of kings. You can go on a worldwide 
cruise right from your armchair. It is 
going to change entertainment, education, 
politics, housekeeping, distribution and 
selling." 

"Mmm," she said, "when is all this 
going to happen?" 
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belief as to the circumstances and conditions under 
which stockholders and security holders who do 
not appear upon the books of the company as 
trustees, hold stock and securities in a capacity 

r t:^ari 0:^ a bona fide owner; and this amant has no reason to believe that any other 
person, association, or corporation has any interest 
direct or indirect in the said stock, bonds, or other 
securities than as so stated by him. None. 

(Signed) Irwin A. Shane. Sworn to and subscribed before me this 25th 
day of October 1946. Pinkus Marks 

Pincus Marks, Notary Public 
(My commission expires March 30, 1947) 

NY Co. Clk's No. 87 Reg. No. 49. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
SCRIPTS WANTED: Will consider for immedi- 
ates production outstanding scripts for li-hour 
and one-hou' dnrjatic shows, children's shows, 
fashion shows, documentary shows, and sketches 
for variety programs. Prevailing script rate 
paid upon our acceptance. Box TW, c/o The 
Televiser, 11 W. 42 Street, N. Y. C. 
ATT it NEW STATIONS AND AGENCIES 
Producer-director-writer to build your produc- tion and writing depts. Hit shows to my credit. 
(Ratings upon request.) Presently employed. 
Box VH. c/o Televiser. 11 W. 42 Street, N. Y. C. 

"It's going to happen just as soon as 
television manufacturers can get into pro- 
duction and get enough sets in homes so 
that brodacasters can have programs for 
advertisers to sponsor." 

"But how are you going to sell any 
sets," she asked, "if people can't see what 
television is going to look like?" 

Then she asked another: "How many 
people come into this store every day?" 

"About 140,000," I said. 
"Are all of them prospects for tele- 

vision?" 
"I guess so," I told her, "at least most 

of them are, or will be when the prices 
come down." 

"Well," she asked, "what are y©u doing 
to acquaint them with television?" 

"Just this," I said, "what else can we 
do?" 

Jukb-Box Set Designs 
"I don't know," she said, "that ap- 

pears to be your problem, but if you are 
in the business of selling television sets, 
I don't think you are doing a very good 
job because you are not doing anything 
to get people steamed up about them." 

She looked at the two or three sets 
standing nearby. "Are they all going to 
look like that?" 

"No," I assured her, "there will be 
lots of different models and cabinet de- 
signs." 

"I hope so," she said, "because I don't 
know why anyone would want that water- 
fall-front juke box in her house. 

I was beginning to get a little restless 
so I turned to her and said, "I have an 
appointment at the Waldorf this after- 
noon to talk to the television fellows." 

The Lady's Message 
"What are you going to talk about?" 

she said. 
"I don't know," I told her. 
"I'll tell you what to talk about," said 

the lady. "Give them a message from me: 
Say that I am about bought up on radios. 
The ones I have work well enough and I 
haven't room for many more in my house. 
Tell them that I am interested in tele- 
vision because I am interested in every- 
thing—especially something new. 

"But tell them I won't buy something 
I don't understand or can't see work. Ask 
them why they can't get together and 
spend a few dollars on short movie sub- 
jects which could be demonstrated here 
all day long so that I could see television 
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and have some reason to get up some
enthusiasm for it. I can't believe it would
cost very much but even if it did, it
seems to me they've got too much at stake
to let that stand in the way. Oh, yes, tell
them to fire their director of test patterns
and replace him with a director of demon-
stration pictureq. But, remember, I want
to see the pictures when 1 want to see

them-when I am shopping-and I shop
both rnorning and afternoon.

"Tell them, too, that I'm proud of the
way I've fixed up my home, and I am
not going to pay a lot of money for some
architectural monstrosity just because it's
television. Remind them that my taste is

a good deal better than it used to be years

ago, and that a little classic design would
be very welcome in this modern plastic
world. Remind them that I will pay a lot
of money for something I really want-
I'll do withoui something else to get it

-but I don't want the television cabinets
I have seen so far.

Tlre Girfs Do fhe Buying
I wiped the perspiration off my fore-

head. "I've really got to go now," I said.
"N7ell, have fun at your meeting," she

said, "and give the boys one parting word
for me: It's the girls who buy everything

-or 
just about everything. And if we

don't actually buy it, you can be sure it
isn't bought until we approve it. First
impressions are very important to us gids

-and 
I would say that television hasn't

made a very good first impression on us.
And with that she picked up her bun-

dles and hurried away-out of the quiet
of the television section and into the flood
of shoppers rnoving down the aisles. And
as I turned around to leave, the salesman
was saying to a man and his wife, "But
lady, like I told you, that's only a test
pattern-no, I can't shor. you how tele-
vision looks during the daytime. Why
don't you come back Thursday night?"

Grether Radio Electronics

Cotpotation
Speciolisfs in

lnsiollolion . Field Enoineerinc
Julius L. Grether 

- 
Wm. F. Grethei

l18 Brooke Ave.. Norfolk, 10. Yc.

SUBSCRI8E TODAY!
Only $3 A Year for One
of America's Leoding
TradeMagozines:..

TELEYISER. ll W. 42nd St., N. Y. C.

Bruno's Gerald Kaye Assu ring The Set Buyer
(Continued from Page j5)

well as their sales people, have been
trained to tell the public about the per-
formance of these receivers, not only from
the standpoint of quality but from the en-
tertainment and educational values as

well. In order to give the public complete
assurance in their television investment,
every receiver sold will have with it an
RCA Home Owners' Policv which em-
braces installation and a guaiantee of per-
formance for one year, which includes
parts and labor. This Home Owners'
Policy is backed by the engineers of the
RCA Service Company, all factory-
trained to do installations and service.

I make this plea to the television sta-

tions, the advertising agencies, manufac-
turers, distributors and dealers: "Be
selfish ! Contribute to the merchandising
of television receivers to the public now
by doing your part and reap the benefits
of one of the feu' virgin markets in this
country. Remember, radio has reached
its saturation point. Television-the best
sales vehicle ever developed-has every
wired home in America as a prospect."

Programming Required
\7hat is needed now is programming-

more programming-and more program-
ming. A television receiver is not just a

piece of furniture; it is a medium of en-
tertainment. Although the public is tol-
erant of early beginnings, an investment
of hundreds of dollars will not be made
lightly. It is understandable that expensive
programming cannot be too plentiful in
this eady period, due to the lack of an
advertiser's audience, but there can be,
and must be, adequate programming to
permit the proper demonstration of the
television receivers now set up on display
in dealers' stores. To this end, it is im-
perative that we have morning and after-
noon programming as well as evening
shows. 'Ihe average retail radio and ap-
pliance store closes at 5:30 p.m., whereas
most television programming does not
begin before 7 p.m.

Television stations have everything to
gain by coordinating their activities with
the merchandising of these instruments.

CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS

JOH]I J. KEEL
EARLE BLDG., WASHINGTON. D. C.

NATIONAL 65I3

Good Reception

"One of the most important factors in
providing satisfactory television reception

-and poor picture reception cannot be

excused-is the matter of surveying the
prospective customers' place of residence,
to ascertain the feasibility of receiving
satisfactory signals at that point. This is

an absolute must if we are to have a suc-

cessful sales program, since a sale cannot
be consummated, in my opinion, without
a preliminary survey of the customer's
premises.

"The most common difficulty will un-
doubtedly prove to be reflections which
produce ghosts in the receivers. In some
cases, the locality will have to be carefully
surveyed to ascertain whether directional
anteonas properly oriented, or reflectors
may be indicated, or whether in some ex-
treme cases wave traps may have to be

installed, utilizing a favorable direct to
reflected signal strength ratio.

"There may be other cases where there
is a loq' signal to noise ratio which can

be corrected by the installation of high-
gain antennas positioned to discriminate
against any local noise sources. Augment-
ing this, it is possible to use filters on the
local noise sources-usually motors, neon
signs, diathermy equipment, and X-ray
apparatus. Then, too, there is the possi-
bility of applying special wide band R.F.
amplifiers to raise the signal to noise ratio.

"However, it is not likely that there
will be a very large percentage of such

cases. This belief is based on bur experi-
ence in the congested Manhattan residen-
tial area where reflections and counter-
reflections are prevalent."

* Excerpt fuorn tal& giaen at the TBA Con-
ferexce, Oct. 10, 1946.

Retail Franchise
WANTED

o Adequate funds are available.
t Space for show-rooms, service

areas; offices are existent in
self-owned mid-fown Man-
haftan building.

o Policy of direct sales on a high
level merchandising basis.

Write lo Box FG, c/o TELEVISER
ll Wesl 42nd Slreel, N. Y. 18, N. Y.
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and have some reason to get up some 
enthusiasm for it. I can't believe it would 
cost very much but even if it did, it 
seems to me they've got too much at stake 
to let that stand in the way. Oh, yes, tell 
them to fire their director of test patterns 
and replace him with a director of demon- 
stration pictures. But, remember, I want 
to see the pictures when I want to see 
them—when I am shopping—and I shop 
both morning and afternoon. 

"Tell them, too, that I'm proud of the 
way I've fixed up my home, and I am 
not going to pay a lot of money for some 
architectural monstrosity just because it's 
television. Remind them that my taste is 
a good deal better than it used to be years 
ago, and that a little classic design would 
be very welcome in this modern plastic 
world. Remind them that I will pay a lot 
of money for something I really want— 
I'll do without something else to get it 
—but I don't want the television cabinets 
I have seen so far. 

The Girls Do the Buying 
I wiped the perspiration off my fore- 

head. "I've really got to go now," I said. 
"Well, have fun at your meeting," she 

said, "and give the boys one parting word 
for me: It's the girls who buy everything 
—or just about everything. And if we 
don't actually buy it, you can be sure it 
isn't bought until we approve it. First 
impressions are very important to us girls 
—and I would say that television hasn't 
made a very good first impression on us. 

And with that she picked up her bun- 
dles and hurried away—out of the quiet 
of the television section and into the flood 
of shoppers moving down the aisles. And 
as I turned around to leave, the salesman 
was saying to a man and his wife, "But 
lady, like I told you, that's only a test 
pattern—no, I can't show you how tele- 
vision looks' during the daytime. Why 
don't you come back Thursday night?" 

Grether Radio Electronics 

Corporation 
Specialists in 

Installation • Fie" Engineering 
Julius L. Grether — Wm. P. Grether 

118 Brooke Ave., Norfolk, 10, Va. 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 
Only $3 >1 Tear for One 
of America's Leading 
Trade Magazines . . . 

TELEVISER. 11 W. 42nd St.. N. Y. C. 

Bruno's Gerald Kaye 
fContinued from Page 35) 

well as their sales people, have been 
trained to tell the public about the per- 
formance of these receivers, not only from 
the standpoint of quality but from the en- 
tertainment and educational values as 
well. In order to give the public complete 
assurance in their television investment, 
every receiver sold will have with it an 
RCA Home Owners' Policy which em- 
braces installation and a guarantee of per- 
formance for one year, which includes 
parts and labor. This Home Owners' 
Policy is backed by the engineers of the 
RCA Service Company, all factory- 
trained to do installations and service. 

I make this plea to the television sta- 
tions, the advertising agencies, manufac- 
turers, distributors and dealers; "Be 
selfish! Contribute to the merchandising 
of television receivers to the public now 
by doing your part and reap the benefits 
of one of the few virgin markets in this 
country. Remember, radio has reached 
its saturation point. Television—the best 
sales vehicle ever developed—has every 
wired home in America as a prospect." 

Programming Required 
What is needed now is programming— 

more programming—and more program- 
ming. A television receiver is not just a 
piece of furniture; it is a medium of en- 
tertainment. Although the public is tol- 
erant of early beginnings, an investment 
of hundreds of dollars will not be made 
lightly. It is understandable that expensive 
programming cannot be too plentiful in 
this early period, due to the lack of an 
advertiser's audience, but there can be, 
and must be, adequate programming to 
permit the proper demonstration of the 
television receivers now set up on display 
in dealers' stores. To this end, it is im- 
perative that we have morning and after- 
noon programming as well as evening 
shows. The average retail radio and ap- 
pliance store closes at 5:30 p.m., whereas 
most television programming does not 
begin before 7 p.m. 

Television stations have everything to 
gain by coordinating their activities with 
the merchandising of these instruments. 

CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS 

JOHN J. KEEL 
EARLE BLDG., WASHINGTON, D. C. 

NATIONAL 6513 

Assuring The Set Buyer 

Good Reception 

By Ernest A. Marx* 
General Mgr., Allen B. DuMont Labs. 

"One of the most important factors in 
providing satisfactory television reception 
—and poor picture reception cannot be 
excused—is the matter of surveying the 
prospective customers' place of residence, 
to ascertain the feasibility of receiving 
satisfactory signals at that point. This is 
an absolute must if we are to have a suc- 
cessful sales program, since a sale cannot 
be consummated, in my opinion, without 
a preliminary survey of the customer's 
premises. 

"The most common difficulty will un- 
doubtedly prove to be reflections which 
produce ghosts in the receivers. In some 
cases, the locality will have to be carefully 
surveyed to ascertain whether directional 
antennas properly oriented, or reflectors 
may be indicated, or whether in some ex- 
treme cases wave traps may have to be 
installed, utilizing a favorable direct to 
reflected signal strength ratio. 

"There may be other cases where there 
is a low signal to noise ratio which can 
be corrected by the installation of high- 
gain antennas positioned to discriminate 
against any local noise sources. Augment- 
ing this, it is possible to use filters on the 
local noise sources—usually motors, neon 
signs, diathermy equipment, and X-ray 
apparatus. Then, too, there is the possi- 
bility of applying special wide band R.F. 
amplifiers to raise the signal to noise ratio. 

"However, it is not likely that there 
will be a very large percentage of such 
cases. This belief is based on our experi- 
ence in the congested Manhattan residen- 
tial area where reflections and counter- 
reflections are prevalent." 

* Excerpt from talk given at the TEA Con- 
ference, Oct. 10, 1946. 

Retail Franchise 

WANTED 
• Adequate funds are available. 
• Space for show-rooms, service 

areas; offices are existent in 
self-owned mid-town Man- 
hattan building. 

• Policy of direct sales on a high 
level merchandising basis. 

Write to Box FG, c/o TELEVISER 
II West 42nd Street, N. Y. 18, N. Y, 
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"DEPTH OF FOCIJS" VIEWS OF TELEYISION
BY THE EDITORS

As We Go to Press . . .

f\OLOR television, utilizing an all-electronic system, was
\-.1 recently demonstrated to the press and the industry, putting
at rest some of the "obsolescence" misgivings some sections of
the industry have had regarding television now ! We hope that
the sceptics are fully convinced, permitting television to go
ahead now with full force.

Another step in the right direction has been RCA's recently
launched receiver selling campaign.

WeCufoCoke...
\f7E enter our third year with profound satisfaction. Tele-
YV vision has made great progress since THE TEravIsER was

launched in October, 7944. We were then only a quarterly
(although the largest sized television trade magazine in the
field). The television activities of NBC and CBS were almost
at a complete standstill; DuMont was doing its level best from
its tiny band-box sized studio at 515 Madison Avenue. Other
stations around the country, with the exception of VRGB,
were engaged in television activity too feeble to even talk about.

Since Tnrrvtsrn's birth during the war-dark year of 7944, a

bitter conflict was fought and won. Engineering standards for
commercial television were finally agreed upon and a new in-
dustry was launched in earnest. National advertisers, heretofore
cold to television, one by one began to awaken to the new
medium and before long were occupying the best air time-
rvith an eye to the future.

It was during this period of birth and growth that the sensa-
tional image orthion was first demonstrated; the enigma of
color introduced and argued. Larger sceens and brighter pic-
tures, a wartime dream, became a postwar reality. Programs
even began to show some signs of improvement.

As we look back we also fondly remember our first blue-
covered issue, and how TErEvrsER went from a quarterly to a

bi-monthly, defying the skeptics and the prognosticators of
doom. \We also remember how TrrnvrsrR's circulation (excuse
us for bringing it up) soon began to soar and shortly was being
avidly read in fourteen countries; how the TErrvrsrn's educa-
tional window displays made the rounds of key department
stores in 20 leading cities and were seen by thousands; how
T'rrtvrsnR's stereoptican slides were eageily borrowed for lec-
tures by schools and clubs; how 410 persons from all parts of
tl.re country attended TprpvrsEn's two-day "Television Insti-
tute" at the Hotel Commodore in October, 1945, and at the
Hotel Statler, in I7ashington, D. C. in January, 1946.

\7e remember how TErnvrsun campaigned for the institut-
ing of a training program for persons desirous of television

careers, and when nothing came of the suggestion, we rolled
up our sleeves and began the first coordinated television course

offered anywhere in the country, and how the courses met the
emphatic acceptance of the N. Y. Department of Education
and were immediately approved for veteran's training.

\We're proud to have been on the groundfloor (or sub-base-

ment) of television. \7e drink a toast as we cut our birthday
cake, to television's march forward.

Yes, Mr. Kobok . . .
ccl\[ ILLIONS have been spent on engineering and thousands
lvr on programming. It's time that millions be spent on

programming and thousands on engineering. ."
These are the strong words of Edgar Kobak, President of

the Mutual Broadcasting System, spoken before the TBA
Conference. I7e hope they do some good. As every reader
of TBr-rvlssn knows, we have long fought for improved
program standards, even to sticking out our necks too far.

$Vhy doesn't Kobak, as president of MBS, of which \fOR
is a key station, see to it that his own organization begins to
implement his strong words by action? \Vhy doesn't \fOR,
with a CP already granted for S7ashington and an applica-
tion pending in New York City, seriously embark upon
weekly and semi-weekly series of programs ? (ABC has already
done so in five cities, without owning a single facilityl)

The opportunities are here. Facilities are available. Vriters,
actors, and directors are not only available, but are chafing at
the bit. Even advertisers are available. So why, Mr. Kobak,
doesn't your \7OR pick up where it left off with its low-
budget experimental programs of L94j to t94j at \7ABD
and recently at \7RGB, and really begin to spend some of
those millions you mentioned ?

Publicily or Service? . . .
CONVENTIONS, notoriously party occasions, are okay as
\-r such for "well established" groups that are content to
leave trade duties to elected officers. However, it is not satis-
factory for an infant organization in a whelping field.

TBA has very few (49) members. Its attendance (810)
paid $25 to "learn" something-to get on the inside. They
learned little. Panel "authorities" were names for the most
part-not informed working members of the profession. Their
selection was obviously determined by their TBA membership
or their "nane" window dressing.

Too many people in television know too little and when an
opportunity is flunked to "instruct" the neophytes then every-
one suffers. TBA conventions can and must be something
besides a publicity medium for the industry.

THE TELEVISER

"DEPTH OF FOCUS 

VIEWS OF TELEVISION 

BY THE EDITORS 

>ls We Go fo Press . . . 
COLOR television, utilizing an all-electronic system, was 

recently demonstrated to the press and the industry, putting 
at rest some of the "obsolescence" misgivings some sections of 
the industry have had regarding television now/ We hope that 
the sceptics are fully convinced, permitting television to go 
ahead now with full force. 

Another step in the right direction has been RC.A's recently 
launched receiver selling campaign. 

We Cut a Cake . . . 
TVTE enter our third year with profound satisfaction. Tele- 

vision has made great progress since The Televiser was 
launched in October, 1944. We were then only a quarterly 
(although the largest sized television trade magazine in the 
field). The television activities of NBC and CBS were almost 
at a complete standstill; DuMont was doing its level best from 
its tiny band-box sized studio at 511 Madison Avenue. Other 
stations around the country, with the exception of WRGB, 
were engaged in television activity too feeble to even talk about. 

Since Televiser's birth during the war-dark year of 1944, a 
bitter conflict was fought and won. Engineering standards for 
commercial television were finally agreed upon and a new in- 
dustry was launched in earnest. National advertisers, heretofore 
cold to television, one by one began to awaken to the new 
medium and before long were occupying the best air time— 
with an eye to the future. 

It was during this period of birth and growth that the sensa- 
tional image orthion was first demonstrated; the enigma of 
color introduced and argued. Larger screens and brighter pic- 
tures, a wartime dream, became a postwar reality. Programs 
even began to show some signs of improvement. 

As we look back we also fondly remember our first blue- 
covered issue, and how Televiser went from a quarterly to a 
bi-monthly, defying the skeptics and the prognosticators of 
doom. We also remember how Televiser's circulation (excuse 
us for bringing it up) soon began to soar and shortly was being 
avidly read in fourteen countries; how the Televiser's educa- 
tional window displays made the rounds of key department 
stores in 20 leading cities and were seen by thousands; how 
Televiser's stereoptican slides were eagerly borrowed for lec- 
tures by schools and clubs; how 410 persons from all parts of 
the country attended Televiser's two-day "Television Insti- 
tute" at the Hotel Commodore in October, 1941, and at the 
Hotel Statler, in Washington, D. C. in January, 1946. 

We remember how Televiser campaigned for the institut- 
ing of a training program for persons desirous of television 
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careers, and when nothing came of the suggestion, we rolled 
up our sleeves and began the first coordinated television course 
offered anywhere in the country, and how the courses met the 
emphatic acceptance of the N. Y. Department of Education 
and were immediately approved for veteran's training. 

We're proud to have been on the groundfloor (or sub-base- 
ment) of television. We drink a toast as we cut our birthday 
cake, to television's march forward. 

Yes, Mr. Kobak . . . 
"liyT ILLIONS have been spent on engineering and thousands 

on programming. It's time that millions be spent on 
programming and thousands on engineering. . . ." 

These are the strong words of Edgar Kobak, President of 
the Mutual Broadcasting System, spoken before the TBA 
Conference. We hope they do some good. As every reader 
of Televiser knows, we have long fought for improved 
program standards, even to sticking out our necks too far. 

Why doesn't Kobak, as president of MBS, of which WOR 
is a key station, see to it that his own organization begins to 
implement his strong words by action? Why doesn't WOR, 
with a CP already granted for Washington and an applica- 
tion pending in New York City, seriously embark upon 
weekly and semi-weekly series of programs? (ABC has already 
done so in five cities, without owning a single facility!) 

The opportunities are here. Facilities are available. Writers, 
actors, and directors are not only available, but are chafing at 
the bit. Even advertisers are available. So why, Mr. Kobak, 
doesn't your WOR pick up where it left off with its low- 
budget experimental programs of 1943 to 1941 at WABD 
and recently at WRGB, and really begin to spend some of 
those millions you mentioned? 

Publieity or Service? . . . 
CONVENTIONS, notoriously party occasions, are okay as 

such for "well established" groups that are content to 
leave trade duties to elected officers. However, it is not satis- 
factory for an infant organization in a whelping field. 

TBA has very few (49) members. Its attendance (810) 
paid $21 to "learn" something—to get on the inside. They 
learned little. Panel "authorities" were names for the most 
part—not informed working members of the profession. Their 
selection was obviously determined by their TBA membership 
or their "name" window dressing. 

Too many people in television know too little and when an 
opportunity is flunked to "instruct" the neophytes then every- 
one suffers. TBA conventions can and must be something 
besides a publicity medium for the industry. 
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TETEVISER'S ANNUAL INDEX
A.r an aid to libraries, schools, colleges and ttadents of releai:ion g.enerally, the editors publisb tbis Index to articles rahich'ilr"--riirriia t, tihe \nLiv1;;"-r-;;i;i iola. tii ilrp'copies-.are Tesired,'u'rite to the-Readers' Seruice.Bureatt, Teletiser
uoso"iir, 11 tt'. 42nd firiri N/i Tiii C;it, enelosing plty cents.for each bach isrue d'esired'. Botnd Volumes, cottsis!'

ij"i1 ,it i9J6 iissues o/ ,fn.rvrsrx, togetber iiith on lndei, irc auailable at $5.oo each.)

A
ABC Celebrates First Year of Television; Mar.-

Apr., p. 13
Advertiser: Story of Chicago's Most Active

Television Advertiser, by Ardien B. Rodner;

July-Aug., p. 34
Advertising Agencies (See Video's \D7ho's

'S?ho), Part I, July-Aug., p. 32; Patt ll,
Sept.-Oct., p. 38

Advertising Art Director in Television, by Chet
Kulesza; Jdy-Awg., p. 22

Advertising , Considering Television, by Irwin
A. Shane; Nov.-Dec., p. 31

Allan, Doug:
See: How To lYrite For Teleaision (Booh) ;

Mar.-Apr., p. 37
Saga of "Thtills and Chills"; Jul.-Aug.,

p. 28
American Theater 'Wing, an editor.ial; Sept.-

Oct., p. 40
Antenna Problem in Set Selling, by Stanley

Kempner; Jan.-Feb., p. 42
Audience: What Does It Want, by Harvey

Marlowe; Jan.-Feb., p. 1)
Audience Surveys, Hooper on Tele; Nov.-Dec.,

p. 16

t
Bikini Atomic Bomb Test (See: Footnotes to

Neus); May-June, p. 10
Bikini Bomb Test Film (See: Footnoles to

N etus, "Operation Crossroads") ; July-Aug.,
p.8

Black * White Television (See: Footnotes to
Neus) ;May-June, p. 10

Blithe Spirit-NBC's Top Show Was Hard
I7ork, Says Sobol; July-Aug., P. 20

Brave Men and Brave Dollars, by Dr. Alfred
N. Goldsmith; Jan.-Feb., p. 20

Broadcasters: A Challenge to Television, by

Judy Dupuy; Jen.-Feb., p. 11
Brochures, review"of ; July-Aug., p. 39

c
Careers in Television, an editorial; Sept.-Oct.,

p. 40
Children: "Small Fry Take to Television; July-

Aug., p. 27
Color:

By Coaxial Cable (See: Footnotes to tbe
News); May-June, p. 10

CBS's Battle for Color Tele Rages On; Mat.-
Apr., p.24

CBS Live Color; (See: Footnotes lo the
Neus); Sept.-Oct., p. 8

Controversy, an editorial; May-June, p. 40
How RCA's All-Electronic Color System

Makes for Easy Change Over to U.H.F.;
Nov.-Dec., p. 1l

Questions Regarding U.H.F. That Need
Answering, an editorial; July-Aug.. p. 13

Testing Color "Downstairs" (See: Footnoler
la l/e News) ; May-June, P. 10

D

DuMont, Dr. Allen 8., "Gteat Names In Tele-
vision"; July-Aug., p. 38 .

DuMont's New Facilities: What They Are
Like; May-June, p. 20

DuMont's New Wanamaker Studios, Story of ;

May-June, p. 19
DuMont: "Story of a Penthouse Station," by

Samuel H. Cuff ; Jan.-Feb., P. 31

E

Eddy, Capt. Bill (See: Video's Veterans) ;
July-Aug., p. 23

Equipment: Ifhat Does It Cost by Howard
L. Perdiue; Mar.-APr., P. 26

Equipment: What's \7hat-An Eight-Page
Round-up; Sept.-Oct., P. 17

Field Equipment, P. 17

Relay Equipment, P. 20
Studio Equipment, P. 19
Transmitter, EquiPment, P. 20
U.H.F. Color EquiPment, P. 28

"Every Show's an Opening Night," by Patricia
Murray; Jan.-Feb., p. 28

F
Films for Television, Interesting Facts and

Figutes; Nov.-Dec., P. 14

G
Gamble, Raymond B. (See: Video's Vetetans) ;

Mar.-Apr., p. 19

Gertz Show: rU7hat Ve Learned from It, bv Dr.
Miriam Tulin; Mar.-APt., P. 32

Gimbel's (Philadelphia) Launches Tele Series

on \7PTZ-Philco; July-Aug., P. 33

H
Hutchinson, Thomas (See: Video's Veterans);

May-June, p. 29

I
Intra-Store Television:

Department Store Television, an editorial;
Sept.-Oct., P. 40

Gertz Tele Showing Retail Know-How Re'
sults from; Mar.-Apr., p. 31

How a St. Louis Store Pre-Tested Tele Spots,

by C. R. Rieser; Mar.'APt., P. 11

Intra-Siore Television Not Yet Ready, an

editorial; Mar.-Apr., p. 4o
Intra-Store Television Staged by Kaufmann's

(Pittsburgh) ; July-Aug., p. 33

J
Job Categories in Television; July-Aug., p' 29

K
Kaleidoscope, Birth of a Programming Gadget;

Nov.-Dec., p. 26
Kitchens Via Video, by rUfilliam F. Valentin;

Jan.-Feb., p. 39

t
Louis-Conn Fight on Television (See: Foot'

norer t0 tbe Neus) ; MaY-June' P. 10

M
Miner, Worthington C. (See; Video's Veter'

ans); July-Aug., P. 2t

N
NBC's Revolutionary Change in Policy; Mar'-

Apt., p. 22

News: Visualizing the, by Chester F. X. Bur-
ger; Sept.-Oct., P. 30

t
Petrillo & Television (See: Footnotes to the

Neus); May-June, P. 10

Pioneering in Television (BooA), by Brig. Gen.

David Samoff; Mar.-APr., P. 37

Plays and Outside Pick-Ups on NBC, by Irwin
A Shane; Jan.-Feb., p. 18

Production's the Thing at ]D7NBT; July-Aug.'
p.19

Programs:
News Programs, by Chester F

Sept.-Oct., p. 10
Program Progress, Scanning

Nov.-Dec., p. 19

X. Burger;

this Year's;

Programming, an editorial; July-Aug., p. 40

Programming (Part II), by David A. I?'ilkie;
Jan.-Feb., p. 14

Programming: Radio vs. Television, by

Richard Hubbell; Jan.-Feb., P. 29

Programming Standards Needed, an editorial;
May-June, p. 40

Programs Featured on DuMont's Opening
lVeek; May-June, P. 22

R

Radio Show Gets Television Tryout on TUVNBT'

by Judy Dupuy; Mar.-APr., P. 16

Rate Card: Television Finally Gets One; Mar.-
Apr., p. 2)

Rate Card, \7BKB (See: Footnotet to tbe
Neus) ; Sept.-Oct., p. 8

Rates, 4 Times Radio (See: Vatbington lYire
by Fred Henck) ; July-Aug., P. 12

Receivers:
A Lady Shopper and Her Gripes About Tele-

vision, by \7'illiam H. Howard; Nov.-Dec.,
p.35

Assuring the Set Buyer Good Reception, by

Ernest A. Marx; Nov.-Dec., P. 17

Distributor's Sales Mgr. Offers a Program
To Speed Set Sales, by Gerald O. KaYe;

Nov.-Dec., p. 37
Vhat's \Vhat on Receivers: Sept.-Oct., p. 26

Selling Television Receivers in Large Volu-
ume, by T. F. .foyce; Jan.-Feb., P. 45

Higher Priced Tele Receivers, P. 26
Home Installations, P. 27
Low Priced Receivers, p. 24
Station Signals for Set Testing, p. 28
Tele Audience, p. 28

Remotes: Doing Tl'rem Is No Fun by Irwin
A. Shane; Mar.-Apr., p. 18

Retail Know-How Results from Gertz Show-
ing; Mar.-Apr., p. 31
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TELEVISER'S ANNUAL INDEX 

As an aid to libraries, schools, colleges and students of television generally, the editors publish this Index to articles which 
have appeared in the Televiser during 1946. (If back copies are desired, write to the Readers' Service Bureau, Televtser 
Magazine, II ir. 42nd Street, New York City, enclosing fifty cents for each back issue desired. Bound Volumes, consist- 
ing of all 1946 issues of Televiser, together with an Index, are available at $5.00 each.) 
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Apr., p. 13 
Advertiser: Story of Chicago's Most Active 

Television Advertiser, by Ardien B. Rodner; 
July-Aug , p. 34 

Advertising Agencies (See Video's Who's 
Who), Part I, July-Aug., p. 32; Part II, 
Sept.-Oct., p. 38 

Advertising Art Director in Television, by Chet 
Kulesza; July-Aug., p. 22 

Advertising , Considering Television, by Irwin 
A Shane; Nov.-Dec., p. 31 

Allan, Doug: 
See: How To Write For Television (Book) ; 

Mar. Apr., p. 37 
Saga of "Thrills and Chills"; Jul.-Aug., 

p. 28 
American Theater Wing, an editorial; Sept.- 

Oct., p. 40 
Antenna Problem in Set Selling, by Stanley 

Kempner; Jan.-Feb., p. 42 
Audience: What Does It Want, by Harvey 

Marlowe; Jan.-Feb., p. 15 
Audience Surveys, Hooper on Tele; Nov.-Dec., 

p. 16 
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Bikini Atomic Bomb Test (See; Footnotes to 

News); May-June, p. 10 
Bikini Bomb Test Film (See: Footnotes to 

News, "Operation Crossroads") ; July-Aug., 
p. 8 

Black & White Television (See: Footnotes to 
News) ; May-June, p. 10 

Blithe Spirit—NBC's Top Show Was Hard 
Work, Says Sobol; July-Aug., p. 20 

Brave Men and Brave Dollars, by Dr. Alfred 
N. Goldsmith; Jan.-Feb., p. 20 

Broadcasters: S- Challenge to Television, by 
Judy Dupuy; Jen.-Feb., p. 33 
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Children: "Small Fry Take to Television; July- 
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Apr., p. 24 
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News); Sept.-Oct., p. 8 

Controversy, an editorial; May-June, p. 40 
How RCA's All-Electronic Color System 

Makes for Easy Change Over to U.H.F.; 
Nov.-Dec., p. 11 

Questions Regarding U.H.F. That Need 
Answering, an editorial; July-Aug., p. 13 

Testing Color "Downstairs" (See: Footnotes 
to the News) ; May-June, p. 10 
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DuMont, Dr. Allen B., "Great Names In Tele- 
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DuMont's New Facilities; What They Are 

Like; May-June, p. 20 
DuMont's New Wanamaker Studios, Story of; 

May-June, p. 19 
DuMont: "Story of a Penthouse Station," by 
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Studio Equipment, p. 19 
Transmitter, Equipment, p. 20 
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Murray; Jan.-Feb., p. 28 
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Department Store Television, an editorial; 
Sept.-Oct., p. 40 

Gertz Tele Showing Retail Know-How Re- 
sults from; Mar.-Apr., p. 31 

How a St. Louis Store Pre-Tested Tele Spots, 
by C. R. Rieser; Mar.-Apr., p. 33 

Intra-Store Television Not Yet Ready, an 
editorial; Mar.-Apr., p. 40 

Intra-Store Television Staged by Kaufmann's 
(Pittsburgh) ; July-Aug., p. 33 

J 
Job Categories in Television; July-Aug., p. 29 
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Kaleidoscope, Birth of a Programming Gadget 

Nov.-Dec., p. 26 
Kitchens Via Video, by William F. Valentin; 

Jan.-Feb., p. 39 
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notes to the News); May-June, p. 10 
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N 
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News); May-June, p. 10 
Pioneering in Television (Book), by Brig. Gen. 

David Sarnoff; Mar.-Apr., p. 37 
Plays and Outside Pick-Ups on NBC, by Irwin 

A Shane; Jan.-Feb., p. 18 
Production's the Thing at WNBT; July-Aug., 

p. 19 
Programs: 

News Programs, by Chester F. X. Burger; 
Sept.-Oct., p. 30 

Program Progress, Scanning this Year's; 
Nov.-Dec., p. 19 

Programming, an editorial; July-Aug., p. 40 
Programming (Part II), by David A. Wilkie; 

Jan.-Feb., p. 14 
Programming: Radio vs. Television, by 

Richard Hubbell; Jan.-Feb., p. 29 
Programming Standards Needed, an editorial; 

May-June, p. 40 
Programs Featured on DuMont's Opening 

Week; May-June, p. 22 

R 
Radio Show Gets Television Tryout on WNBT, 

by Judy Dupuy; Mar. Apr., p. 16 
Rate Card: Television Finally Gets One; Mar.- 

Apr., p. 23 
Rate Card, WBKB (See: Footnotes to the 

News); Sept.-Oct., p. 8 
Rates, 4 Times Radio (See: Washington Wire 

by Fred Henck) ; July-Aug., p. 12 
Receivers; 

A Lady Shopper and Her Gripes About Tele- 
vision, by William H. Howard; Nov.-Dec., 
p. 35 ' 

Assuring the Set Buyer Good Reception, by 
Ernest A Marx; Nov.-Dec., p. 37 

Distributor's Sales Mgr. Offers a Program 
To Speed Set Sales, by Gerald O. Kaye; 
Nov.-Dec., p. 37 

What's What on Receivers. Sept.-Oct., p. 26 
Selling Television Receivers in Large Volu- 

ume, by T. F. Joyce; Jan.-Feb., p. 45 
Higher Priced Tele Receivers, p. 26 
Home Installations, p. 27 
Low Priced Receivers, p. 24 
Station -Signals for Set Testing, p. 28 
Tele Audience, p. 28 

Remotes: Doing Them Is No Fun by Irwin 
A. Shane; Mar. Apr., p. 18 

Retail Know-How Results from Gertz Show- 
ing Mar.-Apr., p. 31 
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Retail Television: A New Approach, by Irwin
A. Shane; May-June, p. 33

Retailers, Television for-by Herbert E. Tay-
Ior, Jr.; Jan.-Feb., p. 41

Reviews of Television Shows (See listing under
Television Shows)

Rhodes, Helen-(See: Video's I/eterans) ;May-
June, p. 29

5
Scripts, Television, of N. Y. Schools To Be

Exchanged Nationally; Mar.-Apr., p. l4
Script Vriter Pointers, by Ted Beebe; May-

June, p. 28
Sobol, Edward (See; Video's Veteruns); Mar.-

Apr., p. 19
"Small-Fry Take to Television"; Jul.-Aug.,

p. 27
Sponsors (See: Footnoter to tbe Neus); JuJy-

Aug., p. 8; May-June, p. t0
Sports \Tinning Out in Sponsored Tele Field;

Sept.-Oct., p. 29
Stage Plays for Tele, by John Reich; Jan.-Feb.,

p.11
Station Construction 

- 
C.P.A. Ruling (See:

lVasbington Wire); May-June, p. 14
Station Manager's Advice to Nbwcomers. by

Harry R. Lubckel Mar.-Apr., p. 12
Station Operation-Can the Independent Make

Tele Pay, by \7m. McGrath; Jan.-Feb., p.32
Station Operating Costs, by Dr. Alfred N.

Goldsmith; Jan.-Feb., p. 31
Station Operation "Bugs," an editorial; May-

June, p. 40
Stations: Filing Costs; Mar.-Apr., p. 27
Stations, Problems Facing New Commercial;

Nov.-Dec., p. 13
Studio Lighting:

CBS Tries New Studio Lighting; May-June,
p. 18

How to Obtain Effective Studio Lighting, by
Carlton Winckler; Sept.-Oct., p. 32

Studio Lighting's Importance to Good pro-
duction; July-Aug., p. 17

T
TBA Conference, an editorial; Sept.-Oct., p. 40
TBA's 2nd Annual Conference preoares to

Convene Oct. I0; Sept-Oct., p. lj
TBA's Conference Chairman Sends Greetings;

Sept.-Oct., p. 15
Televiser's Annual Index; Nov.-Dec., p. 39
Televiser's Credo; Mar.-Apr., p. 4O
Television Artist, A Day's I/ork of a; Nov.-

Dec., p. 24
Television Coverage Assured for These Market

Areas; Sept.-Oct., p. 12
Television Courses, Conducted by Televiser;

Mar.-Apr., p. 30
Television Director's Job, by Leo Hurwitz;

Jan.-Feb., p. 20
Television for Main Street (See: Foornoter to

New:); Sept.-Oct., p. 8
Television Information Center rUfanted. an edi-

torial; Met.-AV., p. 40
Television Institute:

Television Institute at Statler, \Xrash., D. C.,
Draws Capacity Audience; Mar.-Apr.,
h 15

Teievision Institute, Scheduled for Hotel
Statler, rJfash., D. C.; Jan.-Feb., p. 26

Video's Effects on Advertising and Business;
Jan.-Feb., p. 27

Television Producer's Job, by Bob Emery; Jan.-
Feb., p. 23
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Television & Radio: A Comparison of Media,
by R. Hubbell; Jdy-Aug., p. 24

Television Sets, Faulty, an editorial; Sept.-Oct.,
p. 40

Television Sets, London (See: Footnotes to
Neus) : Sept.-Oct., p. I

Television Shows, Reviews of, by Judy Dupuy;
Mar.-Apr., p. 33; May-June, p. 31; -fuly-Arg., p .30; Sept.-Oct., p. j6; Nov.-Dec.,
P.28

Television Soap Opera, A New Twist Given
by Caples' Man Lewis; Nov.-Dec., p. 33

Television Song Rights (See: Footnoles to
tbe Neu:) ; May-June, p. 10

Television-Theater: Planning It for your
Home; July-Aug., p. 36

Television-Tower Trouble (See: lYasbington
lYire) ; Iuly-Aug.. p. 12

Televrsion Trade Reporter Goes to Town. by
R. B. Austrian; May-June, p. 30

Television rDTithdrawals & Applicants Analyzed,
by Judy Dupuy; May-June, p. 15

Television Show Business, by Judy Dupuy
(Reaieu of BooA) ; Mar.-Apr., p. 37

Television-"Some Observations," by James
Lawrence FIy; Jan.-Feb., p. 34

"The Short Drama," excerpt from "Television
Show Business"; Sept.-Oct., p. 34

Television Stars: ltrZhere Are Thev Coming
From, by R. E. Nelson; July-Aug., p. 26

Television Stations (See: Video's llzbo,s lybo),
Part I, Mar.-Apr., p. 11; Part II, May-June,
p. 28

Television Stations (See: Footnotes to ,be
Nerus) ; May-June, p. 10

Television Applications for Commercial Sta-
tions (See: lYatbington lY/ire); May-June,
p. 14

Televiewer, Keeping Him Sold, by Dan D.
Halpin; Jan.-Feb., p. 44

Time Signals for Tele Styled by lfaltham;
May-June, p. 38

"Thrills and Chills"; July-Aug., p. 28
Touring Companies Bring Live Shoq,s to Indie

Stations; Nov.-Dec., p. 20
Tubes, Rectangular (See: Footnoter to Neus) ;

Sept.-Oct., p. 8
UHF Television Links (See: Footnotes to

Netus) ; Sept.-Oct., p. 8

U
Ultra High Frequency Questions That Need

Answering; July-Aug., p. 13
UNO to be Televised (See: Footnotes to tbe

News); July-Aug., p. 8
U. S. Rubber's Use of Television. bv Charles

J. Durban; Jan.-Feb., p.'37

Y
Variety Show (Tl.re), by Judy Dupuy; Nov.-

Dec., p. 22

w
T7anamaker's on \7ABD-DuMont \feekly;

July-Aug., p. 33
IfBKB, Chicago's \Var Baby, Dons Its Long

Pants; July-Aug., p. 15
ITithdrawals-Cost & Color Are Found Top

l7ithdrawal Factors, by Judy Dupuy; July-
Aug., p. 11

]UZOR Goes to \flRGB to Train Personnel:
May-June, p. 27

rD7orkshop Approved by State Dep't. of Educa-
tion, ao editorial; July-Aug., p. 4o

\Triting for Television, by Doug Allan (a re-
view); Mar.-Apr., p. 37

r$Zriter's Market Toda.v; May-June, p. 28

1946 ADVERTISERS
lA Partisl Listl

American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Ansco Films, New York City
Bell Telephone System, New York City
Bettinger, Hoyland (Consultant), New

York City
Broadcast Music Incorporated, New York
Capitol Radio Engineering Institute,

r$Tashington, D. C.
Cineffects, Inc., New York City
Columbia Broadcasting System, N. y. City
Commercial Radio Equipment Co., ltr7ash-

ington, D. C.
Conover (Harry), Agency, N. y. City
Crosley Corporation, Cincinnati, O.
DuMont, (Allen B.), Laboratories Inc.,
Dutton, E. P., Co (Publitbers), New

York City
Farnsworth Television & Radio Corp.,

Ft. \Vayne, Ind.
Federal Telephone & Radio Corp,

Newark, N. J.
Film Equities Corp. (Filru), N. Y. City
Films for Industry, Inc., New York City
General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
General Electric Review (Teleuision

Sbou Businerr/, Schenectady, N. y.
General Film Productions Corp, New

York City
Gray-O'Reilly Film Studios, N. y. Citv
Hastings House (Publishers),N. Y. Cit;
Intra-Video Corporation of America,

New York City
International 16mm Corpontion,(Filnt )

New York City
Loewi, Bob (Teleuision Productions ),

New York City
Murray Hill Books, Inc. (Publishers),

New York City
National Broadcasting Company, New

York City
Nu-Art Films, New York Citv
Prentice-Hall Inc. (Pubtishir: ), New

York City
Radio Corporation of America, Radio

City, New York
RCA Victor, Camden, N. J.
Radio-Television Institute, N. Y. Citv
RKO Television Corp, New York City
Station N7LIZ, Cincinnati, O.
Television Film Industries Corp, New

York City
Telicon Corporation, New York City
U. S. Rubber Co., New York City
Video Television Co., New York City
NTallace, Lee, Teleshows, New York Citv
\Taycott Productions, New York City
\Testern Electric Co., New-York City
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Television Sets, Faulty, an editorial; Sept.-Oct., 
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Television Sets, London (See: Footnotes to 
News): Sept.-Oct., p. 8 

Television Shows, Reviews of, by Judy Dupuy, 
Mai.-Apr., p. 38; May-June, p. 31; July- 
Aug., p .30; Sept.-Oct., p. 36; Nov.-Dec., 
p. 28 

Television Soap Opera, A New Twist Given 
by Caples' Man Lewis, Nov.-Dec., p. 33 

Television Song Rights (See: Footnotes to 
the News) May June, p. 10 

Television-Theater: Planning It for Your 
Home; July-Aug., p. 36 

Television-Tower Trouble (See: Washington 
Wire); July-Aug., p. 12 

Television Trade Reporter Goes to Town, by 
R. B. Austrian; May June, p. 30 

Television Withdrawals & Applicants Analyzed, 
by Judy Dupuy; May-June, p. 15 

Television Show Business, by Judy Dupuy 
(Review of Book); Mar.-Apr., p. 37 

Television—"Some Observations," by James 
Lawrence Fly; Jan.-Feb., p. 34 

"The Short Drama," excerpt from "Television 
Show Business"; Sept.-Oct., p. 34 

Television Stars: Where Are They Coming 
From, by R. E. Nelson; July-Aug., p. 26 
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Television Stations (See: Footnotes to the 
News); May-June, p. 10 
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tions (See: Washington Wire); May-June, 
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Televiewer, Keeping Him Sold, by Dan D. 
Halpin; Jan.-Feb., p. 44 

Time Signals for Tele Styled by Waltham; 
May-June, p. 38 
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Touring Companies Bring Live Shows to Indie 
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Tubes, Rectangular (See: Footnotes to News); 

Sept.-Oct., p. 8 
UHF Television Links (See: Footnotes to 
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Ultra High Frequency Questions That Need 
Answering; July-Aug., p. 13 
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U. S. Rubber's Use of Television, by Charles 
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V 
Variety Show (The), by Judy Dupuy; Nov.- 

Dec., p. 22 
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Wanamaker's on WABD—DuMont Weekly; 
July-Aug., p. 33 

WBKB, Chicago's War Baby, Dons Its Long 
Pants; July-Aug., p. 15 

Withdrawals—Cost & Color Are Found Top 
Withdrawal Factors, by Judy Dupuy; July- 
Aug., p. 11 

WOR Goes to WRGB to Train Personnel; 
May-June, p. 27 
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Bell Telephone System, New York City 
Bettinger, Hoyland (Consultant), New 

York City 
Broadcast Music Incorporated, New York 
Capitol Radio Engineering Institute, 

Washington, D. C. 
Cineffects, Inc., New York City 
Columbia Broadcasting System, N. Y. City 
Commercial Radio Equipment Co., Wash- 

ington, D. C. 
Conover (Harry), Agency, N. Y. City 
Crosley Corporation, Cincinnati, O. 
DuMont, (Allen B.), Laboratories Inc., 
Dutton, E. P., Co (Publishers), New 

York City 
Farnsworth Television & Radio Corp., 

Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
Federal Telephone & Radio Corp, 

Newark, N. J. 
Film Equities Corp. (Films), N. Y. City 
Films for Industry, Inc., New York City 
General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y. 
General Electric Review (Television 

Show Business), Schenectady, N. Y. 
General Film Productions Corp, New 

York City 
Gray-O'Reilly Film Studios, N. Y. City 
Hastings House (Publishers), N. Y. City 
Intra-Video Corporation of America, 

New York City 
International 16mm Corporation, (F/7wJ 

New York City 
Loewi, Bob (Television Productions), 

New York City 
Murray Hill Books, Inc. (Publishers), 

New York City 
National. Broadcasting Company, New 

York City 
Nu-Art Films, New York City 
Prentice-Hall Inc. (Publishers), New 

York City 
Radio Corporation of America, Radio 

City, New York 
RCA Victor, Camden, N. J. 
Radio-Television Institute, N. Y. City 
RKO Television Corp, New York City 
Station WLW, Cincinnati, O. 
Television Film Industries Corp, New 

York City 
Telicon Corporation, New York City 
U. S. Rubber Co., New York City 
Video Television Co., New York City 
Wallace, Lee, Teleshows, New York City 
Waycott Productions, New York City 
Western Electric Co., New York City 
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fhese Leading Americon Dep't Sfores

Subs cribe to The Televiser. . .

-They Are AII Pro.specfive Purchosers

of' lntro-Sfore and Broqdcqst Equipment

A

Abraham & Strauss............Brookl7n

J. N. Adam Co.........................8u1Ja|o

B

L. Bamberger..............................N ewar k

L. L. Berger's. ..............................8u11alo

Blauner's ...... ....... .........Philadelphia

V. H. Block Co..........lndianapolis

Bloomingdale's......N eu York Cit.y

Boggs & 8uh1.....................Pinsbar9b

Bon Marche....................................5 ealt I e

Bon Marche..................Loue11, Mass.

Boston Store...... .....................Mi I u au A e e

Boston Store.........Fort Smith, Ark.
tsry-Block Merc. Co..........Memp his

c
City of Paris Co.......S.r2 Frtncitcu

D

Walter P. Downs, Ltd.......Montteal

E

T. Eaton Co., Ltd...................Toronto

Tlre Emporiurn...........................5t. Paal

F

The Fair..........................................C h i cago

The Fair.............. ...................F ort lNt orl lt
Vm. Filene's.................................8os1on

Foley 8ros.....................................H o trr to n

G. Fox Co....................................I1 anf ord
Frederick & Nelson........,,........SeattJe

e

Jolrn Gerber Co...................Memphis

B. Gert2................ ...........1anaica, N. Y .

Gimbel's ................................Pitts burgb
Gimbel's ..............................P hilad. el p bia
,Gimbel's .................................L{iIuaukee

Grosstuan's ............................. Mus he gan

H

Hager & Brcs................Lancas1er, Pa.

Hale Bros.........................5an Francisco

Halle Bros...............................C1eoe1and

A. Haris Co.................................DaL1as

Havens & Martin...............Ricbmond

Higbee Co...............................C1eae1and

Hirsch Metcan tile Co....Lo s An gel e t

Hochschild-Kohn Co.......Bal t i m o r e

D. H. Holmes Co.......New Orleans

The Hub.....................Steubenttille, O.

J. L. Hudson Co......................Detrcit

J

Joske's.................... ................5 an An ton i o

x

Katrfmrn's...,,..........C o I orudo S pt i n gs

Kaufman's ..............................Pitts burgb

t
La Safle & Koch........................To1edo

F. & R. Lazarus....,.............Columbus

Levy Bros. Co.........................Houston

Lit Bros..............................Phi1ad.e1phia

Lord & Taylor.........Neu York City
Loveman, J. & Loeb...Birmingharn
B. Lowenstein Bros.............Memphis

Henry C. Lytton Co.............Chicago

M

R. H. Macy Co.....Neu YorA City
I. Magnin & Co.............1or Angeles
Maison-Blanctr e Co....N e u O rl e an s

Marshall Field Co................Chiea9o

Jos. Maxlreld Co....Pr o u id. e nc e, R.l.
The May Co......................Los Angeles
The May Co..................................Denuer

The May Co............................8a1timore

James McCreery's...Neu Yorh City
Meier & Frank Co..............}ort|and

John G. Meyers Co................A1banJ

Meyer's Bros.............5 p r i n gf.el d., I I l.
Meyer.'s..................Greensboro, N. C.

Michael's .....................N e w ar k

Miller & Living ston...P as ad. e n a, C al.
Miller & Paine............Lincoln, N eb.

N

Namm's ..BrooAlyn

Neiman & Marcus.....................Da|1as

o
M. O'Neil Co................... ......Akron

P

Parsons Souders C I ar A t b ar g,lY.V a.

H. & S. Pogue Co.............Cincinnati

A. Polsky Co.................................Akron

Pomeroy's .....Harrisburg, Pa.

R

Rich's ................................................4t1anta

J. \7. Robinson C. Los Angeles
Rhodes Dept. 9tore..................5 eatrl e

s

Sage A11en....................................H artf ord
Saks & Co...................New YorA City
Saks Fifth Avenue...Nerz Y or k C i t 7

Sanger 8ros....... ................................D al I as

Sattler's, Inc........................-.......8 af alo
Ed. Schuster's.....................Mi1uail. kee

Scruggs, Vandervoort & Barney

St. Louis

John Shillito Co..............Cixcixnati

Spear & Co............................Pittsbnrgb

Sperti, Inc...............................Cincinnati

Alb. Steiger & Co...H ol yo Ae, IVlas s.

Stewart & Co.........................8a1timore

Stewart & Co.........................LolistiIIe

Stix, Baer & Fu11er............St. Louis
Stork's Inc.........................P hiladelp hia
Strawbridge & Clothier

Philadelpbia

T

Thalhimer's ...........................Ricbnond

w
\7aite's, lnc................Pontiac, Mich.
'W'alker Brcs................IV i chita, Kan.

John \DTanamaker...New York City

John \7anamaker.........P hiladelphia
\Tiebcrldt Stores....................... { h i c ago

Y

H. H. Yaeger Co......................4kron

Younker Bros...................D es Mo i n e s

N. Y. RESIDENT BUYING
OFFICES

Allied Stores Corporation
Associated Merchandising Co.

McGreery, Werring & Howell
Marshall Field * Co.

J. O. Tarcher Co.

More Adverfisers Choose Televiser Than Any
Offrer Television Publication-Send for Rofes!

For Full Intormalion About Rofes and Cireulafion, Wrile

OEI T^E', F- I -- -:-W T--HJH,,YJ,F-H
II WEST FOR.TY.SECOND ST., NEW YORK I8. N. Y.

lRWltl A. SHANE, Prbflsliel JUDY DUPUY; Ednor

hese Leading American Dep't Stores 

Subscribe to The Televiser ... 

— They Are All Prospect ve Purchasers 

oi Infra-Store and Broadcast Equipment 

A 

Abraham & Strauss Brooklyn 
J. N. Adam Co Buffalo 

B 

L. Bamberger..  Newark 
L. L. Berger's  Buffalo 
Blauner's  ....Philadelphia 
W. H Block Co Jndianapoli.' 
Bloomingdale's New York City 
Boggs & Buhl H Pittsburgh 
Bon Marche Seattle 
Bon Marche Lowell, Mass. 
Boston Store  Milwaukee 
Boston Store Vhrt Smith, Ark. 
Bry-Block Merc. Co Memphis 

C 

City of Jfiris Co San Francisco 

D 

Walter P. Downs, Ltd Montreal 

E 

T Eaton Co., Ltd Toronto 
The Emporium St. Paul 

F 

The Fair Chicago 
The Fair  Fort Worth 
Wm. Filene's Boston 
Foley Bros Houston 
G. Fox Co Hartford 
Frederick & Nelson Seattle 

G 

John Gerber Co...|KjJ Memphis 
B. Gertz Jamaica, N. Y. 
Gimbel's  Pittsburgh 
Gimbel's Philadelphia 
Gimbel's  Milwaukee 
Grossman's Muskegan 

H 

Hagtr & Bros \^.ffi))ttncaster Pa 
Halt Bros San Francisco 
Halle Bros|^K^SL<j] ..Cleveland 
A. Harris Co Dallas 
Havens & M.irtin.BJ Kicbmond 
Higbee Co Cleveland 
Hirsch Mercantile Co....Los Angeles 

Hochschild-Kohn Co Baltimore 
D. H Holmes Co New Orleans 
The Hub Steubenville, 0. 
J. L. Hudson Co Detro'l 

J 

Joske'fc San Antonio 

K 

Kaufman's^ Colorado Spring 
Kaufman's  Pittsburgh 

L 

La Salle & Koch Toledo 
F. & R. Laz'.rus.   Columbus 
Levy Bros. Co Houston 
Lit Bros 11 Philadelphia 
Lord & Taylor New York City 
Loveman, J. & Loeh...Birmingham 
B. Lowenstein Bros Memphis 
Henry C. Lytton Go' Chicago 

M 

R H. Macy Co New York City 
I. Magnin & Coikil..) Los Angeles 
Maison-Blanche Co....New Orleans 
Marshall Field CiK ChittPgm 
Jos. Maxfield Co I'iWfoV/SHBR.L 
The May Co Los Angeles 
The May Co Denver 
The May C® Baltimcrre 
James McCreery,s...Ne«' York City 
Meier & Frank Co vkPortland 

John G. Meyers Co Albany 
Meyer's Bros.... Springfield, III. 
Meyer's Greensboro, N. C. 
Michael s  Newark 
Miller & Livingston . Pasadena, Cal. 
Miller & Paine Lincoln, Neb. 

N 

Namm's  Brooklyn 
Neiman & Marcus Dallas 

O 

M O'Ncil CcJfc Akron 
P 

Parsons Souders Clarksburg,WVa. 
H. & S. Pogue Co Cincinnati 
A. Polsky Co Akron 
Pomeroy's Harrisburg, Pa. 

R 

Rich's  Atlanta 
J. W. Robinson C. Los Angeles 
Rhodes Dept. Stoft': Seattle 

S 

Sage Allen...gj Hartford 
Saks & Co.., ...New York City 
Saks Fifth Avemie...NewYorkCity 
Sanger Bros Dallas 
Sattler's, Inc Buffalo 
Ed. Schuster's Milwaukee 
Scruggs, Vandervoort & Barney 

St. Louis 

John Shillito Co Cincinnati 
Spear & Co Pittsburgh 
Sperti, Inc Cincinnati 
Alb. Steiger & Co....Holyoke,Mass. 
Stewart & Co Baltimore 
Stewart & Co Louisville 
Stix, Baer & Fuller St. Louis 
Stork's Inc Philadelphia 
Strawbridge & Clothier 

Philadelphia 

T 

Thalhimer's  Richmond 

W 

Waite's, Inc Pontiac, Mich. 
Walker Bros Wichita, Kan. 
John Wanamaker...Nejr' York City 
John Wanamaker Philadelphia 
Wieboldt Stores Chicago 

Y 

H. H. Yaeger Co Akron 
Younker Bros Des Moines 

N. Y. RESIDENT BUYING 
OFFICES 

Allied Stores Corporation 
Associated Merchandising Co. 
McGreery, Werring & Howell 
Marshall Field & Co. 
J. O. Tarcher Co. 

More Advertisers Choose Televisor Than Any 
Other Television Publication—Send for Rates! 

For Full Information About Rates and Circulation, Write 

Televiser 
JOUBNAL Dt VIDEO PRODUCTION. ADVERTISING ^OPERATION 

11 WEST FORTY-SECOND ST., NEW YORK 18. N. Y. 
1RWIN A SHANE, Publisher • JUDY DUPUY, Editor 
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